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LLOYD GEORGE S NEW BONUS BILL BARKING DOGS
SHOW SLAYING DEFICIENCY SILO
PASSES ROUSE;
Motive For Chicagoan's Attempt
to Kill Self and Wife Is Mystery
DRUG ADDIGT1QN
INCREASES UNDER
PROHIBIT! Lli
OF YOUNG LADYCUES GASH IE
ADJUSTED ICE
IS UNDER 550,
i
i
S94.000.000 FOR
VETERAN BUREAU
,
V I .':
(By The Aoanrliltrd
Tarrytown, N. T March 3
Barking dogs today disclosed the
murder of a young woman whose
body, the neck hacked with a pen-
knife, was found at the deserted,
dead end of Jones avenue,
John I. Rockefeller's estate at
Pocantico Hills.
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, annoyed by
the persistent barking of the dogs,looked through a pair of opera
glasses, saw the body and notified
the police.
The condition of the road Ind
ty f
Service Certifi-- iAdjusted
Added!cates With an
icated that the woman had beenJ
THREAT TO QUIT
ISSUSPENDEDAT
PARTYWOUEST
No Justification for With-
drawal of Threat Said to
Exist; No Time Limit Set
for Loyalty Pledges.
UNIONIST PARTY NOT
TO DETHRONE YOUNGER
Balfour and Chamberlain
Likely to Reprove Him
Publicly as Lord Birken-
head Has Already Done,
(IIj The Asuwlntfd Pre.l
London, March 3 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Premier Lloyd
George's threat to resign has been
suspended at the urgent solicita-
tion of his unionist colleagues in
the cabinet, according to an au-
thoritative statement tonight, but
no Justification for its withdrawal
is said to exist as yet.
Official --denial is made that any
exact time limit has been fixed for
receiving appearances of loyalty to
the premier from the adherents of
(By The Assoclnted Trent.)
New York, March 3. A tremend-
ous increase In drug addiction in
Brooklyn since prohibition became
a law was shown in ligures given
out today by Bryd S. Coler, com-
missioner of public welfare. He
set the blame primarily upon the
dry laws and the manner of their
enforcement. Alcoholism also has
increased since the eighteenth
amendment was adopted, the fig-
ures disclosed.
Bootleggers, the commissioner
asserted, have worked under
inasmuch as govern-
ment officials have "at no time
been sincere in the enforcement of
the law and in treating spirituous
liquors bb drugs and medicines."
Commissioner Coler said the on-
ly remedy for the spread of drug
addiction seemed to him to be mod-
ification of the Volstead law to
permit use of light wines and beer.He said that for the first few
months under prohibition it seemed
the millenium had come, as there
was an almost perpendicular drop
In every kind of dependency but
that "conditions began to change
as soon as the public decided that
the law was not to bo obeyed."
slain after a struggle. Mrs. Pat-
rick Turner, who lives a few hun-
dred feet from tho scene, told the
police she had observed an auto-
mobile headed toward the end of
the street last night. A short time
later, she heard muffled walls and
later noted that the automobile
had retraced its route.
Tho body, which had not been
identified tonight, was that of a
woman about 35, probably of Ital-ian extraction, Coroner Fitzgerald
said.
v
Additional $1 8,500,000
Carried for Various Gov-
ernment Departments;
Navy Fuel Costs Limited,
$5.000,00(Tf0R FIRST
PAYMENT TO COLOMBIA
Amendment to Provide
$150,000 for Develop-
ment of Helium for Use
in Dirigibles Is Defeated,
(By The ANnrin,ed lr."ft.)
Washington, March 3. Without
a record vote the house today pass-
ed and sent to the senato a bill ap-
propriating approximately
to meet deficiencies ot
various government departments.The largest item carried In the
measure is 94, 000,000 tor the vet-
erans bureau,
A provision which would limit to
HG, 300,000 the amount tho navy de-
partment would spend for fuel dur-
ing the next four months remained
In the bill without provoking dis
' $A
j?vtos;'mm FA1SRAIL1D
OWNED STEAMERS
JVi .
111
POPE BENEDICT
DIED POSSESSED
VSir George Younger, the unionist,.
Loan Provision Yielding
50 Per Cent of Bonus,
BANKS COULD CHARGE
FAIR INTEREST RATE
If Loans Are Not Paid By
September 30, 1925,
Banks Can Make Demand
From Government.
- (By The A.noclntfd Prp.)
Washington, March 3. fnon!-mou- s
agreement on a compromise
soldiers' bonus bill along the gen-
eral lines outlined officially yes-
terday was reached todny by
house ways and .neans committee
republicans, who believed they bad
found a solution of the problem
which has been giving administra-
tion and congressional leaders con-
cern for several weeks. The re-
vised measure, however, still has a
long road to travel before it reach-
es the statute books.
As now drawn the bill provides
for cash payments only to those
men whose adjusted ervlce pay
would not exceed $50, and these
four optional features:
Adjusted certificates with an ad-
ded inan provision which would
enable tho men to obtain Immedi-
ately from banks a sum equal to
50 per cent of tho adjusted serv-
ice pay; vocational training, home
and farm aid and Innd settlement.
In working out details of the
certificate Joan provision, which
was suggested originally by
Bowers, republican of
West Virginia, the majority
reduced the face value
of the certificate, which would be
tho amount of tho adjusted service
pay plus 25 per cent, plus interest
at 4 per cent, compounded an-
nually, instead of tho service piy
plus 40 per cent, plus the interest
as originally proposed.
It was thought this would re-
sult In a saving of the governm"nt
up to a possible maximum of half
a billion dollars.
Hanks in making loans on the
certificates could not charge an
Interest rate in excess of 2 per cent
above tho rediscount rate charged
cussion.
Edgar C. Frady and Mrs. Frady.
Chicago, March 3. (Special.)
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
Mra Edgar C. Frady of Chicago,
say they know of no reason for
Frady's attempt to kill his wife,
sister of John Thompson, million-
aire restaurant man of Chicago,
and His effort to end his own life
by cutting his throat. Frady is
president and treasurer of a motor
company in his home city, The
tragedy occurred in a hotel apart-
ment nt Miami, Fla. Pistol shots
attracted hotel employes to the
apartment.
According to Chicago friends,
the Frady's left on an extended
PROPERTYOF 0
July, 1913, while secretary of theColo Motor company, when he was
made the target of a $25,000 dam-
age suit filed by Allen Aubuchon,4839 Champlain avenue, a jockey.Aubuchon alleged that Frady,
using as an aid the "lure of a mo-
tor car," alienated the affections
of his wife. The bill recited num-
berless "Joy rides" while Aubuchon
was absent. Frady denied the
vacation trip to Florida over a
month ago, taking their only child,
an eight-year-o- boy. Frady re-
cently had suffered a nervousbreakdown.
Frady Is one of the pioneer deal-
ers on "automobile row." During
the greater part of his business ca-
reer he has been connected with
the Cola company.
Frady Named by ITuKband.
Frady came to pubiio notice in
(By The Associated PrrM.)
Rome, March 3 (by the
Press.) The late Pope Bene
One of tho few amendments
adopted Increased the total for the
enforcement of the maternity act
during the remainder of thp cur-
rent fiscal vcar from $370,000 to
$400,000. The bill also carries
$5,000,000 for the Initial payment
to the republic of Colombia under
the treaty recently ratified as a
settlement of the Panama canal
controversy.
With less than 100 members on
the floor, an amendment, which
would have made $150,000 avail-
able for development of helium
with a view to using it to fill dirig-
ibles was rejected by a two-to-o-
vote. The amendment was offered
by Representative Lanham, demo-
crat, Texas, who pleaded with the
house to bo more liberal in provid-
ing funds for experiments in the
use of the gas, which is
During the discussion Chairman
(By The Awiorliitcd )
Wasuingiuii, jiurcu d. if rail-
roads were permitted to own and
operato steamships in foreign truile
tins would contribute to general
prosperity by helping to inuKe the
railroads prosperous .according to
opinion in administration circles, it
was said today at the White House.
Tile nation's grcutost need, it was
declared, was reduction In the cost
of transportation, coupled with the
upbuilding of a merchant marine
and tile stimulation of trade.
Foreign competition could be
met and foreign commerce built up,
it was t'ald, by permitting trans-
continental railroads to own ships
engayed in trade with the orient
and this, it was added, probably
would bring about reductions in
transportation rates. In addition,it was asserted, if American ruil-roa-
owned steamships in interna-
tional service, they could obtain
much of the immigrant traffic now
being carried largely in foreign
vessels,
In some instances, it was said,
immigrants are being landed at
dict when he did was possessed of
no property "except those few be-
longings which before my assump-
tion of the Roman pontificate were
already publicly registered in my
name and located in the commune
of Pegli, near Genoa and Bologna."
CHILDREN HELD
HOSTAGES FOR
OVERDUE RENTThese belongings were left by him
leader, although it is added that
obviously the tension had not been
extended definitely.
Meanwhile there is no indica-
tion of any move on the part of
the unionist party to dethrone
Younger as its head. No meeting
of the unionist party has been call-
ed, and the general opinion is that
the only happening will be that
the unionist ministers in the cabi-
net Arthur J. Balfour and Austen
Chamberlain may publicly re-
prove Younger for his tactics, as
Lord Birkenhead already has done.
Speaking at Oxford today, Aus-
ten Chamberlain announced that
the unionist ministers had request-
ed the premier to continue as head
of the government.
Mr. Chamberlain said that when
Premier Asquith resigned during
the war Mr. Lloyd George had not
sought the premiership, but de-
sired to serve under Arthur J. Bal-
four and Andrew Bonar Law. Both
these men thought it in the na-
tional interest that Mr. Lloyd
George should have the premier-
ship and he accepted the post at
their request.
Mr. Lloyd Georg( then said that
1f, at any time, he felt that the
country's interests would be better
served by the return to the party
government, he gladly would retire
in favor of either Mr. Balfour or
Mr. Bonar Law.
"Mr. Lloyd George repeated that
offer to me the other day," Mr.
Chamberlain. "And he would not
take my answer, but asked me for-
mally to confer with my party and
let him have their reply. I have
consulted then. and we have unan
SLAYER OF TWO
AUTO SALESMEN
RANCED IN JAIL
OKLAHOMA CHIEF
EXECUTIVE HAS
FISTIC BATTLE
to his nephew, the son of his
brother, Giovanni Antonio Delia
Chiesa. The pontiff disposed of all
of his personal estate after his
These facts became known to Anthony of the subcommittee,
which is studying tho helium situday when the will of Benedict was
opened. It was dated February 20,
1011! and ltd fnntnnta (nrl i.'.ntpil Canadinn ports and make the railsection of their journey largely on
ation, asserting that congress had
been "fairly liberal" In providing
funds for helium production, said
that more than $10,000,000 had
timt'it was drawn while the pope Murderer Taken to Gallows lines In the Dominion, leaving only
short hauls for the American roads.reueuivu oil me lernna ui uiu wa.In part the will says: been expended by the governmentIt alsj was made known in offiby the regional federal reserve"The thought that my life Is in since the beginning of the war In
in State of Apparent Coma
W h i c K Results From
Hunger Strike.
Oil Man at Okmulgee Re-
fuses to Shake Govern- -
or's Hand; Robertson
Swings "Nasty Right."
(By The Anao luted Prexi.)
cial circles today that the adminis-
tration saw no objection to sale ofGod's hands, and that from one
(lif The Associated rrsi.)Detroit, Mich., March S.Four children, all under eit;ht
years of age, alleged to havebeen held by Mrs. Rosaline
Rusis as hostages for overdue
rent, were returned to their
father, Albert Mosejko, late
today after Mosejko laid the
case before Paul V. Voorhles,
prosecutor. Mrs. Rusls and
Mosejko will confer with the
prosecutor tomorrow over the
unpaid rent.
Mosejko claimed the - bill
' was 150. Mrs. Rusi said it
was $340. The difference led
to Mosejko's ejection, where-
upon, lie declared, his land-
lady kept the children with
the statement: "I could get$100 for any one of them."
moment to another I mignt te shipping board vessels to foreign
ers, provided they would agree totaken away, counsels me to make
my last will and testament, prin operate the ships under the unitedStates flag. Americans should, u?cipally to declare the nature of tbe
I
experiments with tho gas ana in
developing a plant at Fort Worth,
Texas.
Mr. Anthony's estlmnte that It
would have cost $1,200,000 to have
filled the . airship Roma with
helium was challenged by Mr. Lnn-ha-
who declared the cost wouH
not have boon more than $216,000.
(Hy The Amnclnlrd '.'re.)
ChicagorMarch' 3. In the same Okmulgee, Okla., March" "8.
bank on 90 day paper in the dis-
trict where the loan was made,
and they could not make the loans
for a period in excess of three
years from the date at tho certifi-
cate, which would not be la
by federal reserve
banks.
If the loans had not been repaid
on September 30, 1925, the banks
could make demand on the gov
belongings oi which I am now in
possession. course,
be given preference In such
pales. It was added, and the hope
was expressed that they would take
advantago of tho opportunity.
"Having Invoked the divine aid,
and putting my trust in the inter-
cessions of most holy virgin and of
state of apparent coma In which
he lay during a hunger strlk"
lasting forty-si- x days. Harvey W.
Church, who killed in cold blood
two automobile salesmen to obtain
Possession of nn niitnmnbllA nun
NEW ZEALAND SHOWSimously replied? that we have the 'Saints Joseph, Peter, Paul, Jamesnational interest, and we have the land Benedict. I accept, even to the
interest of our own party, nnd that hour of my deith that moment or- -
EXPLODING MINES IN
WAR TIMES DESTROY
Commenting on what he termed
the "personal Insult" he experi-
enced in the Okmulgee county
courthouse today when he engaged
In a fistic encounter with James
Lyons, local oil man. Gov. J. B. A.
Robertson of Oklahoma said to- -,
night he did not consider that
Lyons, action was an expression of
the sentiment of the people of Ok-
mulgee.
The clash between the governor
and the oil man came at a time
when the executive was being in
innneii ny vimi ior tne ena oi my,..mj ( ft ,. .,.existence; nnd for that hour I de- - ,ly..Ja" 11 'we must take the broad and longview, and thnt would not be served,
hut would bo injured, by the prime
minister resigning."
clare that I do not possess title to day after being carried to the gal-lows in a chair In which he re-
mained seated when the trap was
nny property, except those few be-
longings which, before mv assump
HARDING'S PLAN
FOR II .1
tion to the Roman pontificate, wereBERLIN HOPES PREMIER sprung.
ernment for the money due. The
government, It was stated, then
would cash the certificates, pay
the bank and turn the remalndjr
over to the service man. The cash
surrender value of the certificate
on that date would be 85 per cent
of tho adjusted service pay, plus
Interest at 4 per cent com-
pounded annually from the date
of the certificate. This also would
ho the loan value for federal ad-
vances as of thnt date.
Committeemen said it was not
possible to estimate how much
AVHJi RETAIN POSITION aireaciy puoiicly reglrtored in my unm ina moment tne
nflma nm1 Tnnn.nJ n It.. nA ..nn'imn W!)S BFirt HIT flttfflnV. .., troduced about the courthouse,
of Pogll, near Genoa and Bolognn." trying tn procure a stiv of oxocit- -Berlin, March 3 (by the
Press.) Hope that the present "On my elevation to the pontifl- - on. Mine minutes hefnr. Church
was hanged Judge Klckham Rcnnrate I voluntnrllv deprived mvseifpolitical crisis in Kngland would
uii Di ui unit u
DRAWSSUPPORTt
Lyons declaring with an oath ac-
cording to witnesses, that be would
not shake hands with the governor.
Governor Robinson replied with
a smashing blow from his right
fist, declaring that he couldn't be
not cause the disappearance of !f possessions of all personal goodsI owned. Regarding the nhovePromler Llcyd George from polltl
ENGLISH PREFERENCE
IN MACHINERY AWARD
' Wellington, New Zealand, March
3. The New Zealand government
has Just shewn its preference foriiritlsh mac'iinery by lejecting an
American bid for1 a hydro-electri- c
machinery contract and awarding
it to a Iiritlsh firm, although the
Americans offered the machinery
for 14,000 less than their British
competitors.Premier Massey was questioned
alout thj contract in the house of
representatives nnd said in reply
that the government loss would be
reduced by the preference tariff in
favor of Uritlsh goods to 7,000. He
added that tho cabinet hsd de-
cided to take British machinery
manufactured by British work-
men.
This Is the first of a series of
contracts to be awarded for the
installation of extensive hydro-
electric works In New Zealand.
money the government would have
HERRING INDUSTRY
(Bjr The AfoclnfPrt PriM.)
"Tacoma, Wash., March 3. Tho
numerous number of mines ex-
ploded In the North sea during the
world war killed so many f'.sli,
that two fishing boats have left
here to establish a Scotch cured
herring Industry In a new ouarter.
It was announced today by a com-
pany of local residents.
The mines killed so many her-
ring that at present output in theNorth sea is 75 per cent below
normal. It was said. The boats
will Priveed to Evans Island. nar
La Touche, Alaska, and establish
plants. When the season opens
In May Scotch lassies will be snt
to Evans Island to see that Alaska
herring are properly turned intoScotch herring.
The 1922 output of the enter-
prise has been sold.
"bluffed physically, legally or any i to advance on and after Septem
cal life was expressed by Paul
Loebc, president of the relgchstag,
when he addressed a public meet-
ing today. "I should regret such
other way." The blow, however,, w an . thI. .v,rt ,,onP7,rtChairman Lasker, Admiral
named goods registered in the pub-lic registry, unless otherwise dis-
posed of before my death. I name
as my heir my nephew, GlusepplDell Chiesa. son cf my brother,Giovanni Antonio.
" ' " 'State Senatorwas Intercepted by first upon the number of menG. R. Hornor, a bystander, and a
Ian denied a stay: four minutes be-fore Judge Joseph David (cok shi'l-ln- r
action. A petition for a wrl: ofhabeas crrpus was filed In the
superior court less nan ton min-
utes before Church was hanged.Before it could be heird ho was
executed. The last minute's effor
to save Church's life were made on
humanitarian grunds and on the
contention thnt he w.t
.it presentIn court during a sanity hvaring.Earlier In the d.iv ths prisoner
was visited in the dea'h r-- li h his
(Continued on Page Two.) moment later the two men were
striking at each other. A half
dozen blows were struck, without
Injury to either participant, before
they were separated.
The governor came to Okmulgee
early today from Oklahoma Cityto present a letter to James H.
Hepburn, county attorney, reiterat-
ing his demand to testify before
tho grand iury which is investigat
parents and sister and ipoko their
GENERAL GOETHALS WILL HEAD
MDSCLE SHOALS PROJECT SHOULD
EJiGSTBUM OFFER BE ACCEPTED
Builder of Panama Canal Has Agreed to Un-dertake Work; Counsel for North Carolinan
es the failure of the Bank of
names, the first wo-- ds tj pass hislips since he started tho hunger
strike. He made no statement.
Photographs of the hanging were
made for the first time in Cook
county's history.
.Church last summer killed TJern-ar- d
Daueherty and Carl Ausmas,
HARDIKG FAVORS STANDING MM
OF NOT LESS THAN 130.000 Ml
OliLY SLIGHT CUT' OF STRENGTH
automobile salesmen. He cunnl.ig-- .
ly lured them, one at a time, to the
j basement of his home and' b?atArgues Against Private Control of South'
Great Waterpower Project.
electing to take certificates and
second upon the number borrow-
ing from the banks and defaulting
In payment or borrowing directly
from the government.
"It Is honed and believed," wild
Chairman Fordney In a formal
statement, "that when these Insur-
ance certificates become due and
payable, the money may be secured
bv the sale of property and securi-
ties owned by the federal govern-
ment nnd without any special
charge on the treasury. Th's plan
seems to me to meet the general
npproval of the members of the
house of representatives as well as
the public generally."
Some members of the commit-
tee estimated that if all the reen
took certificates and held them
for the full twenty year period, the
ultimate cost of the bonus would
bp approximately four billions of
dollars. They thoneht. however,
thnt this sum would be reduced by
perhnns a billion dollars or mere
through borrowings and forfeit-
ure!!.
A few details of the revised plan
still remain to be worked out by
the majority committeemen, It was
said today, but the expectation in
that the new hill will be ready for
consideration by the entire ways
nnd means committee next Tues-
day.
If a favorable report on the
measure Is ordered, and thnt prac-
tically Is assured, a week mav
elanse before the bill Is presentedto the house. It was explained
that It was desired to give repre-
sentatives amnio time to fnl'y
study the details before house con-
sideration begins.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
proposal which was under consid
Benson and Leaders in
Shipping World Endorse
Stand of President.
(By The Asaoclsted Press.)
Washington, March 3. Support
of President Harding's plan for an
American merchant marine was
voiced by leaders in tho shipping
world, Chairman Lasker and Rear
Admiral William S. Benson, re-
tired, former chairman of the ship-
ping board, at the opening session
of the annual convention today of
the National Merchant Marine as-
sociation. At a dinner tonlsht Sen-
ator Wesley L. Jones of Washing-
ton, chairman of the senate com-
merce committee, and H. H. Ray-
mond, president of the Clyde-Mal-lo-
lines and president of theAmerican Steamship Owners' as-
sociation, discussed the general
shipping situation.
AdmlraT Benson told the several
hundred delegates there were evils
which were preventing the proper
development of the shipping in-
dustry and that the fact must befaced that a certain portion "of our
shipping Is tainted with foreign in-
terests." He added that allowance
should be made, however, for for-
eign Interest in American shipping,because these foreign Interests
came to the support of American
shipping when "support was actu-
ally and badly needed."Mr. Lasker declared thnt without
a well balanced and adequate mer-
chant marine the country could notbe properly developed.P. A. R. Franklin of the Inter-
national. Mercantile Marine corpo-
ration, and W. A. Harrimnn of the
American Ship and Commerce cor-
poration, endorsed Mr. Lasker's
view as to the Importance of a
merchant marine. The proposed
shipping bill. Mr. Franklin said,
Pershing Known .to Feel That Post War
Scheme to Combine Regulars, National
Guard and Organized Reserve Into One
Army Would Be Impaired By Hevy Cut.
them to neath with a club, accord-
ing to his confession. Daugherty'.i
body he threw In the De Plalnes
river, while that of Ausmus he
burled In his garage. Even before
the bodies were disposed of Church
took his mother and a neighbor for
a ride In the car obtained through
the double murder and the next
day drove to his former home at
Adams, Wis., accompanied by his
mother.
There he was arrested and
brought back to Chicago. He con-
fessed, and although he later re-
pudiated his statements, evidence
at the trial bore out his story and
he was convicted.
Commerce of Okmulgee, with
which the names of the governor
and other state officials have been
linked. The county attorney, at a
lengthy conference with the execu-
tive stood firm on his previous an-
nouncement not to permit him to
testify, but had the letter delivered
to the foreman of the jury. It was
following this conference, said to
have been friendly, except for a
few hot words at first, when the
governor was being "introduced to
the boys" that the encounter oc-
curred.
W. H. Crume, who was Intro-
ducing the governor made this
statement about the affair:
"Mr. Lyons was the first man I
turned to In the crowd nnd I did
not want to pass him without ask-
ing him to meet the governor.
"I did not know his frame of
mind. It was an unfortunate af-
fair."
Mr. Lvons Issued this statement:
"I have utter disrespect for
Governor Robertson s governor of
the state of Oklahoma and
contempt for him as a man.
The encounter this morning wrs
the result of my being asked '.o
shake hands with a man whom I
feel toward as stated above."
(I1V TTIE ASSOC
Washington, March 3 (by the As-
sociated Press.) George W. Goe-thtl- s,former major general In the
army and builder of the Panama
canal, will take personal charge ofthe development if the govern-
ment's war-mad- e projects at Muscle
Shoals, in the event the offer of
Frederick E. Engstrum, North Car-
olina ship builder and engineer,for lease and completion of the
properties, ij accepted by congress,It was announced today.Mr. Goethals already has agreed.It was added, to accept the task of
completing the great dam Rt Mus-
cle Shoals and other projects therefor Mr. Engstrum.
The announcement of the agree-
ment between Mr. Engstrum andMr. Goethals was made by Marion
Butler, former senator from North
Carolina, In testimony given thehouse military committee on the
eration in competition to thoso sub-
mitted by Henry Ford and the Ala-bama Power company for purchase
and lease of the Muscle Shoals
projects.
The committee devoted both
these sessions today to an Investi-gation of the Engstrum offer, re-
ceiving Mr. Engstrum first for abrief introduction of his bid andlater examining Mr. Butler, who
appeared as legal adviser for theNorth Carolinan.
Mr. Butler said nitrate and fer-
tilizer production viewed tn the
sense of their relation to the na-
tional defense, was the prime object
of the offer he spoke for, although
hydro-electr- ic development would
not be neglected.While the former senator did not
refer to the Ford offer by name, he
argued strongly against congres-
sional action which would permitthe. principal waterpower projectin the south to be controlled by aprivate concern. Now York statehad permitted Niagara to be mon-
opolized, he said, nnd the peoplethere were up In arms now cryingtor power they could not get.In reply to Questions bv Repre
MISS BOOTH IS
TAKEN ILL; NOT
TO SPEAK HERE
(Dt The AMnrlnted Prem.)
Long Beach, Calif.. March S.
Evangeline Booth, national com-
mander of the Salvation Army, was
taken 111 with Influenza and Is con
BANDITS ACTIVE
IN METROPOLIS,
TREASURER SHOT
TI BIG CATTLE
FIRMS OF STATE
WEATHER fined to her bed here today. As a
result Salvation Army officers were was the best that has been before
congressi In the thirty years he hasbeen identified with shipping In-
terests and he added:
1ATEI) PrtESS.I
caprice of every shift In the eco-
nomic situation."
"If that policy was needed In
1920 It la also needed In 1922," he
said.
With relation to General Persh-
ing's call at the White House, Mr.
Wainwright said that "no man isbetter fitted to speak with author-
ity on this question than he." He
pointed out that General Pershinij
alone of tho commanders of the
great army that fought in the
world war, was still in active serv-
ice for his country, "and content to
command now an army of 150,000
men.
"We. feel," Mr. Wainwright said,
"that he Is doing this because hofeels It his patriotic duty to givehis experience and knowledge to
the task of establishing a sound,
peacetime military policy such as
the act of 1920 provides."Full confidence was expressed In
administration circles after the
subcommittee's conference with
the president thnt a conservative
course would be followed In army
reduction when congress completesits work on the appropriation bills.The committeemen are known to
have been assured of complete
sympathy by the executive with
their desire to reduce government
expenditures In every way It was
quite evident, however, that a cut
below the 130.000 strength flgura
would not be regarded bv Mr,
Harding as "conservative" In view
of the present situation In the
world.
The president Is also fully aware,
it was Baid, of the situation with
respect to putting the military
policy of the 1920 act into effect.
Washington, March 3. Presi-
dent Harding took a hand in the
army strength discussion today,
summoning members of the house
army appropriations subcommitteeinto conference after a talk with
General Pershing. Tl. subcom-
mittee yesterday agreed tentativelyto cut the army enlisted strengthfor next year from the authorized
150,000 to 115,000. After the White
House conference it was disclosed
that an administration policy for
a force of not less than 130,000
had been formulated and express-
ed. The present actual strength is
about 137,000.
General Pershing would not dis-
cuss the nature of his talk with the
president, but when the rimmons
to Chairman Anthony and his as-
sociates followed, there was no ef-
fort to conceal that General Persh-
ing had felt it necessary to appealto the president i gainst the cut in
the army the committee had In
mind.
As active head of the army Gen-
eral Pershing Is known to feel that
not alone the efficiency of the new
military policy worked out under
the national defense act of 1920
was threatened, but thnt even the
post-w- ar scheme to combine the
regulars, national guard and or-
ganized reserve Into one army
would bi impaired if the regular
sen-Ic- was further reduced before
the new system had been perfected
and was in operation.
At the war department Acting
Secretary Wainwright said the mil-
itary policy of 1920 wns passed as
an abiding policy and was not a
plan "subject to th. whim or
sentative Stoll, democrat, of South
Carolina, Mr. Butler said the cor BANKRUPTCY
compelled to send out cancella-
tions of meetings at which she had
been scheduled to Bpeak at Denver,
Albuquerque, N. M., Colorado
Springs and other cities.It was announced that the com-
mander's condition was not serious
hut she would be confined to her
room for several days.
"It has a splendid chance to pass
and deserves the support of every-
body who has the Interest of the
nation at heart.
"The great difficulty today con-
fronting the shipping Industry,"
poration to be created under the
Engstrum nlan. would "canltallze
said Mr. Franklin, "is that there t
Itself" until it got to be a "going
concern" and was willing to offer
a surety bond of any size the gov-
ernment suggested to assure the
proper execution of the offer.
FOKECAST.
Denver, Colo., March 8. New
Mexico: Generally fair Saturday
and probably Sunday; warmer east
portion Saturday.
Arizona: Partly cloudy Satur-
day; Sunday generally fair; not
much change In temperature.
LOCAI, REPORT.
Condition for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at t p. m. yesterday,
. recorded by the university:
Highest .emperature E2
Lowest .... i 6
Range IM
Mean 34
Humidity at 6 a. m 06
Humidity at 6 p. tn 8
Precipitation None
Maximum wind velocity , . . , . 8
Direction of wind . , West
Character of day Clear
The only financial consideration
(By The Amorlnteil PmO
New York. March 8. Fourteen
thousand dollars was stolen, one
man shot and two others felled byblows from pistol butts today in
two daylight payroll holdups.
A masked nan d It shot Prlmm W. '
England in the back and stole a
bag containing $9,000, Just after
he had driven from the bank to
the door of the Tiffin Products
Corporation In Long Island City. J
of which he Is assistant treasurer.
Shortly afterwards four armed
men held up the paymaster of theWells and Newton company.
plumbing contractors, and his
bodyguard, as they stepped from '
a taxlcab In which they had
brought $5,000 from a bank. Tho
bandits knocked both men down,
snatched the money and drove
away In an automobile.
the proposed corporation would re
VICTOR R0SEWATER
IS PRESS AGENT OF
PHILLYEXP0SITI0N
Philadelphia. Pa.. March 8.
ceive. In return for Its work of de
(SPICIAL DIIPATCK TO MORNING JOUMNAU)
Santa Fe, March 3. Peti-
tions In bankruptcy have beenfiled In federal court here by
two big rattle outfits In south-
eastern New Mexico.
William W. Jernigan, ofOtero county, lists liabilities at
T44,329, and assets at 1306,-46- 0,
the principal creditors
Ing the El Paso Cattle Loan
company with (345,000.
O. R. and R. O. Jernigan, of
Eddy county, transacting busi-
ness as a firm, show liabilities
of $709,170 with assets of only(228,285.
are too many steamers, not enough
steamship companies and not
enough people with their moneyInvested In the business."
Edgar P. Toung, publisher of theMarine Journal of New York, cre-
ated a stirt at the afternoon ses-
sion by an attack on England, the
press of the country, referring tothe latter as being "opposed tohonest merchant marine policies."He declared that "Great Britainhas swept us from the seas and
now Is striving to destroy our
coastwise shipping."
veloping the properties, it was ex-
plained, would be from the sale of
power not required to operate the
nitrate plants, from the sale of
fertilizers and nitrates and the five
Victor Rosewater, former owner
and publisher of the Omaha Bee.
and former congressman from Ne
per cent fee.it would receive from
the government on the cost of com-
pleting the Wilson dam and other
braska, today was appointed direc-tor of publicity for the proposedSesnul centennial exposition here
construction Jobs, In 1926.
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CARLISLE POST OF JUSEB1SAH LEGIGH KME ARTISTS PLA Mew Mexico Steel Co. Ir
Belleminkera and Welder.
2100 buutb Second hi. Tel, iun
Ol)U NATIONAL
LEGISLATOR.
GALLUP KIWANIS CLUB
IS WORKING HARD ON
CONVENTION PROGRAM
LBPICIAL DISPATCH TO UORNIN9 JOURNAL)
Gallup, N. M., March 3. Gallup
:h sot with oustto pbobsge kioteb
8? 369; PROCEEDS 10 QlSiLD F3S"
FIR STATEWIDE
REVIVAL SERIES
Kiwanis club held a very enthusi
astic meeting at the luncheon hour
yesterday. There was practically
a full attendance, and there was an
abundance of Kiwanis spirit. Pres
t V
!,w 1
FOR SALE f
WATER MOTOR
Inquire 'i.
.1 o v n n a i, orrn ,j
mmmBMmmtmamtmmmmmaammmBmmm
ident Frank Lawr-nc- announced
that the committee working on
plans for the care of the Kiwanis
convention which will take pluce in
Gallup later in the year was pro
gressing satislactorily.H. A. (Izzy) Kahl, of the K. & M.
Drug company store, gave a very
Bakers Cocoa
AND
Baker's Chocolate
Appeal strongly to the
healthy appetites created by
instructive classification talk. He
dwelt upon the general features of
the business, and gave a little In PAIN f 1
PLASTER
GLASS
CEMENTside information on the merits anddemerits of a few of the more pop-
ular patent medicines.
A Blight variation occurred lrr
the program today in that the club
stepped to extend congratulations
to jfcCiwanian Doc ett on the
arrival of a baby girl this morning.
Doc grinned acknowledgment and
passed the cigars.
V
t Mvf','.
,
423 North First Stret t i:A saxaphone solo was rendered
vigorous exercise
In the open air.
They are the
most satisfactory
of all the food
drinks, as they
have a most de-
licious flavor and
by Klwanian Ambrose, and a read-
ing by Klwanian Kirk as enter. AW 2$
The members of iVie Hugh A.
Carlisle post of the American legion
have concluded plans for producing
a "Winter Garden" slnvr here, un-fl-
the direction of Jay Wellington,
well-know- n author and producer of
plays. The show is by Mr. Welling-
ton and is entitled "A Night iu
Dreamland."
The director comes to Albuquer-
que highly recommended by press
and putilii: as a successful producer
of homo-tale- plays. His "Dream-
land'' has been presented in many
prominent cities all over this coun-tr- v
and in Canada.
The Archdeacun Zeiglrr, of the
Episcopal church, introduced Di-
rector Wellington to the legion
post. 8ome years ago this produc-
tion was given lor a parish in Penn-
sylvania where Archdeacon Zeigler
was rector and he recommended
both the producer and tho produc-
tion to the American legion as an
enterprise that would bo of splendidbenefit socially and financially.
The local cast will number three
hundred adults and children.
will begin on Monday and
the show will be staged in me
Crystal theater on March It! and
17. The proceeds from the enter-
prise nre for a building fund for a
home for "Hugh A. Carlisle post."
' The production is mode up of
latest souks, pantomimes, qlasslc
and interpretative dances and musi-
cal comcdv specialities, in fact
everything that goes in the building
of n typical "Winter Garden" show.
one hundred adults will he in-
vited fcr the first rehearsal to be
held on Monday night. The direc-
tor is a teacher of dramatic art. ex-p- n
ssion and fancy dancing and all
who come under his direction will
be certain to profit in one way or
another.
At this time Inst year "Dream-
land'' wns staged in Sin Diego.
nf7i7! v. taining numbers.
Fancy Egg 10.!i wFARM AGENTS MEETAT TUCUMCARI, N. M.
(MC'AL DISPATCH TO MOHNINC JOURNAL
Las Vegas. N. M., March 3.
aroma and are
Sen. Samuel M. Shortrldge.
Somuel Morgan Shortridgo Is
serving his first term in the senate.
He is a republican. Was born in
Mt. Pleasant, la., August S, 1861.
Served as a presidential elector
when Harrison was selected in
188S, when McKinley was chosen
In 1900 and when Taft was named
in 1 DOS. His home is at Menlo
Park, San Mateo county, Calif.
nutritious and wholesome.
MADE ONLY BV
For Furnace, Range ,
Heater Use.
GALLUP-AMERIC- A
LUMP $11.00
Split Cedar Kindlin
County farm agents In northern
New Mexico are scheduled to hold
an all-da- y meeting at the experi-
mental farm at Cucumcarl Satur-
day to observe the effects on beef
cattle of various classes of feeding.
Many brflntlful Invaliors andII POST OFftTC
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Booklet of Choice Recipet tent fiet
Diamond Brooches at your own
price Vann's Ul Jewelry Auction.l.ast chance today.
To Join With 17 Other
States of South in "75
Million" Campaign; Ral-
lies OpenJVIarch 26.
Baptists of New Mexico will Join
with the seventeen other states of
the Southern Kaptint convention
In the "75 Million" campaign,
opening the statewide series of
rallies at Doming on March 2ti.
Tho goal of tho present campaign
is to raise another fifth of the to-
tal of 75 million which It is ex-
pected to raise for missionary and
benevolent work.
The headquarters In Albuquer-
que are already busy putting outliterature and planning organiza-
tion. A series of all day rallies
will bo held over the state, as fol-
lows: Peming, March 26; Las
Cruces, March 2"; Estancia, March
2S; Albuquerque, night service,
March 28; Portales, March 29;
Melrose, March 29; Roswell,
March 30; Carrlzozo, night service,March 31; Alamogordo, April 1;
Tucumrari, April 2; Roy, April
3; Clayton, April 3, night service;Pes Moines, April 4; Raton, night
meeting, April 4; Springer, night
meeting, April E; Las Vegas, night
meeting, April 5.
Tho entire state force including
Secretary J. W. Bruner, SundaySchool Secretary S. S. Bussell, B.
Y. P. IT. Secretary E. G. Stephen,State Evangelists A. L. Maddox of
Tucumcarla and Joe A. Land of
Alamogordo, Ftato Colporteur S.
Y. Jackson, W. M. TJ. Field Work-
er Miss Lillian May, Missionary to
Spanish Speaking People A. M.
Porter, President Cook of Monte-
zuma college and Auditor William
Park will attend these rallies and
give their undivided attention to
the campaign during the month of
April. There will also bo speakersfrom outside the state.
In most of the towns where ral-
lies are to be held there will bo all
day meetings with dinner on the
ground. Churches in surrounding
country of each section have
agreed to Time will be
spent In discussing denominational
work Including homo, foreign and
state missions. Christian education,
orphanages, hospitals, old minis-
ters' relief, church buildings and
the religious press. Churches will
bo organized for "Every Member"
canvasses and systematic collec-
tions. Literature will be distrib-
uted containing Information about
the achievements of southern Bap-
tists. Statistics are encouraging.Leaders slate that tho future Is
bright, and they aro hopeful ot agreat vrar. The general public isinvited to attend tho meetings.New Mexico's goal for April col-lections Is $40,nno. State officials
and pastors pro hopeful, and
strong efforts will be made ,o
reach this ponl. If this amount is
collected a largo portion of it will
go to Montezuma college, and for
state mission work In New Mexlo,
Including eld on pastors' salariesfor wenk churches, and supporting
state missionaries.
CG. A. R. Eskimo Pic Thomas Brand 10c
They're better. Ask for 'cm.Jay WoUlngton, Who Will Direct Legion "Winter Garden" Show.
Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
ITS ACTIVITIES Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- erPECOS DOCTOR HELD ETTER I HAN CALOMEL O. BALDRIIXiB Ll'.MllKK CO.
South tirat Street. I'bone 402.IBS I IION NARCOTIC ACTS
(PtCIAI. OOPA1CH MDHNINS JOUNNAi-- l
Las Vegas, N. M March 3. Dr.
C. E. Elanigam, iio practices
medicine at Pecos, was arraigned
Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sub-
stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
axative. and their effect on the liver is
(Speclid Cnrmponrtenca to The Journal.)
Raton, X. M., March 3. The
John A. Logan post No. 2, Grand
Army of the Republic, of Raton,
department of Now Mexico, has
ceased its activities and surrend-
ered its charter. Thirty-nin- e years
have wrought their deciminatins
K1IS REVUE
ft BRILLIANT
GET A POUND BOX OF
ilk Chocolates
Calif., where four performances
were given. Phoenix. Ariz., is an-
other city where Ibis production
proved a "rf r. Two
performances were given last week
with local talent of East Las Vegas
where it was staged under tho aus-
pices of the Men's club of the Epis-
copal church.
All children of the community
nre invited to enroll for parts in the
"Children's Dreamland" part one
of the mammolh production. Tho
children will have their rehearsals
In the armory each afternoon after
pchool, and parents are invited to
attend the rehearsals.
' The wnrlt that Director Welling-
ton will do with the children of A-
lbuquerque has been endorsed by
public school authorities ns highly
'educational. It la calculated that
the forthcoming production will
prove one of the biggest things in
this season's calnnder of soolal
activities.
M
Thursday before United States Com-
missioner W. G. Ogle on a charge
of violation of tho Harrison
act. Dr. Flanlgam fur-
nished bail in the sum of $1,000.
lie is said to have obtained drugs
through proscriptions made in the
name of fictitious persons. These
prescriptions are said to have been
obtained at several drug stores.
Mrs. Flanigam received treatment
here. I'oth she and the doctor are
said to have been using the drugs.
The arrest was made through
furnished by the field man
for the federal service.
C. A. Hunkenls Is Flanlgam's
Fcr Fifty (50c) Cents Per Pound
Reduced from 70c per Pound
According to the producers, the
musical revue and cabaret to be
given March 6 and 7, under the
auspices of the Albuquerque is
club, will be "one of the
brightest, snappiest shows ever put
on in this city, made up of catchy
songs, clever Jokes, lovely cos-
tumes and gowns, pretty girls and
graceful dancing from tho open-
ing chorus to tho final curtain."It will be an hour and fifty min- -
nf Rhnw without n mnment'H In- -
ilmost instantaneous. These little olive-:olore- d
tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
iverand bowel complaints with calomel.
The pleasant little tablets do the good
:hat calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
iold of the trouble and quickly correct
t. Why cure the liver at the expense ol
the teeth? Calomel sometimes playt
lavoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel
Let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take
Is place.
Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets when you feel " logy " and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and "perk up "the spirits. 15c and 30c
' termisslon.
JELLY BEANS
Cut from 40c to 25c Per Pound
SPECIAL TODAY AND TOMORROW
work. The ranks of the once vigor-
ous body f civil war patriots is
reduced to five and upon some of
these the infirmities of age rests
heavily. While firmly knit in
spirit still, they have found the
material bonds of comradeship too
heavy in their har ds and they have
set the materia house of their
organization in order whilo there is
yet time.
The foil' wing men responded to
the roll call when the post was
mustered out: Daniel Itisdon, pst
commander; Robert Vogl, senior
vice commander; George LIttrell,
William Rankin Morrison and T.
B. Thompson.
Tho final act of these veterans
before disbanding was one werthy
of the splendid traditions of their
organization. They deeded to the
Colfax county soldiers, sailors and
marines of the great world war, all
their right, titlo and interest to
the remaining ground In Fairview
cemetery owned by the post for the
interment cf their dead, a gift
which was accepted in the spirit ofits tender, with gratitude. And so,
eventually will lie, sido by side, the
boys in blue and boys in khaki.
Daniel Risdon, seco; 1 to serve as
I'ost commander, was also the re-
tiring commander who performed
tho final acts closing the thirty-nin- e
years of existence of the post
in Raton.
The surprises are sure to be
complete. Therefore, the curtain
on tho cabaret specialties will not
bo further lifted until Monday
night and will then bo repeated
mm KITCHEN
204 West Central
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION Phono 1520,FE BANK 107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057-- j
rrUK ,m iTO REOPEN WITH
JAFFA PRESIDENT
Tuesday night.
The program of the revue fol-
lows:
"Wabash Blues," by Bunny
Tompkins and Louis Hesselden,
assisted by cabaret couples.
Cocktails served by Tambo.
"Bo Peep," by David Miller and
chorus.
Relish, served hv Bones.
"Specialty," bv Bones.
Roup spilled by Uastus.
i "Blmlni Bay," bv Grace Win- -
f rey and Oriental girls.Salad by Tambo.
"Crooning," by Maud Blordan
and boys.
j Fish Poor, served by Bones.
"Tucky Home," by Tom Groves
and Mary.
"Tennessee," hy Mildred Evans
and couples.
Specialty, by Tambo.
Assorted vegetables from the
smoke house.
Kiwanis Krumples, Berved by
rtastus.
j
"Mary Jane," by boys and old-- ;fashioned girls.
"The Meadow Lark," by T. S.
Conaway.
Tickles and other sour things,
iDEATH
OF MRS. A. T.
M'MILLAN FOLLOWS AN
ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA
Following an nttack of pneumo-
nia. Mrs. Albert T. McMillan died
PtC'AL DICPATCH TO MORNINa JOURNAL)
Santa Fe. March 3. Opening of
MARCH 1- -8
HARVEST TIME FOR H0VSEW1VES
PIGGLY WIGGLY has made ample prepara-
tion for this week, the products of the best canners
are on the shelves of PIGGLY WIGGLY awaiting
your selection.
Sunkist Fruits from California and Florida,
Berries and Cherries from the valleys of Oregon,
Pineapple from Hawaii, the gem of the Pacific
Ocean, vegetables from those states where they
grow best, all so perfectly canned that a taste re-
calls the season of the year when they reach per-
fection.
Salmon from the icy waters of Alaska, Tuna
from the coasts of Southern California, Lobsters
from Nova Scotia, Sardines from the New England
Coast and Shrimp from the Gulf.
You will find on PIGGLY WIGGLY shelves
nationally known and nationally advertised goods,
whose reputations are unquestioned, behind these
goods are men of brains, men of money and men
of inventive mind, bending every energy to raise
the standards and lower the prices.
PIGGLY WIGGLY ADVERTISES: "If not sat-isfi- ed
your money back," so PIGGLY WIGGLY
must in self-protecti- sell only goods of unques-
tioned merit.
Economy, Efficiency and Cleanliness reside at
the Santa Fe bank, of Santa Fe,
about the middle of next week
seems now to be practically assured.
at a local hospital here yesterday.
Her husband, A. T. McMillan, is
confined in the same hospital withIt is reported tcday from reliable
sources that all the necessary finan
cial arrangements have been made.
The meeting of the stockholders
several times postponed will be
Have You Ever Heard
of Guaranteed Coal
held on Monday night. Nathan
Jaffa, of Hoswell, will be here for
M
Influenza. I
Mrs. McMillan is survived by her
husband, a son six years old, a
boby. and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Kirk, of Van Wert,
Ohio.
Mrs. McMillan came here about
three years ago from Ohio. Her
husband Is a North Fourth street
rancher, and a brother of A. B.
McMillan, local attorney.
Funeral arrangements are unde-
cided pending instructions from
Mrs. McMillan's parents in the east.
C. T. French is in charge. i
Dy Hones.
Itoy Campbell's Eskimo pie,
served by Tnmbo.
"I Want Mv Mammy," by Ches-ter Byrne and chorus.
Singing and Talking Act, byTork and Marder.
"Italy," by Dorothy Bowman
and chorus.
Cordial, poured by Washington.
Rattles, by the entire cabaret.
"She's a Mean Job," by Wash-
ington.
Smokes, served by Rastus.Finale.
the meeting, and will be elected
president. Resumption of business
will follow within a day or so. It
Is said by reliable men who are In
position to know that when the in-
stitution resumes It will be In
sounder condition than for several
years past.
This Institution, one of the larg-
est state banks In New Mexico, was
closed by the state banking depart-
ment on December 12, on account
of "depleted reserves." At the time
it was carrying a total of $i'.fi7,000
In deposits, of which $353,000 was
in stato funds from the state treas-
urer's office. The state will not
have to sacrifice a dollar.
1
"
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WOMAN GOULD
NOT WORK
Made Strong and Well by
Lydia EPinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
St. Paul, Minn. "I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's VcRotable Compound for
LLOYD GEORGE'S i .'in
COSrMJSSTOXFH QV1TS.Ranta Fe, March 3. The resig-
nation of D. ,J. Chadborn as com-
missioner of the Second district ofLuna county has been received and
accepted by Governor M. C. Me-che-
A successor has not been
named.
Headaches Vnmt Wright Colds.Laxative BROMO QTTININ'E Tab-
lets relieve the Headache hv cur
THREAT TO QUIT
IS SUSPENDED
(Continued from rage One)
an event extremely," re declared. a tired, worn-ou- tuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilllllThen, alluding to the Genoa con-
ference, which he said had already feeling
and pain-
ful periods, fused
to cot up with abeen hampered by tho Italian rrlsls.
ing the Cold. A tonic laxative and
germ destroyer. The genuine bearsthe signature of E. W, Grove. (Be
sura you get BROMO.) 30c.
All d monkeys, with one
exception, have the same number
of teeth as man.
pain in my headHerr Loebe described Mr. LloydGeorge as the strongest moving
spirit among the entente states-
men a man who realizes Europe
cannot be rehabilitated until the
German reparations question is
placed on a different basis.
n
and pains in mylower parts end
back. Often I was
notable to do my
work. I read in
your little book
about Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound
We think enough of the coal we sell to guarantee it. We
realize that this is unusual but then, we have unusual coal
to sell.
The guarantee amounts this this: You purchase your coal
from us in the regular way. You try it for three days and
three nights, then if for any reason it isn't satisfactory, or is
not suited to your requirements, just call 333 and we'll come
and get it and refund your money. The coal you used during
the test won't cost you a cent. There will be no questions
asked. Your word that you don't like it will be all we require.
Of course you realize that if we had ordinary coal to sell
we couldn't guarantee it. It is easy to see that we couldn't af-
ford to. As it is, our coal is a better coal. Two kinds. A spe-
cially selected quality from Canon City, Colorado, and all
screened, uniform size Gallup lump. Here are our prices:
CANON CITY, Ton
Lump size $13.25, delivered
Nut size $12.50, delivered
GALLUP LUMP, Ton
Medium lump $11.00, delivered
COAL DEPARTMENT OF
Gibson-Fa- w Lumber Co.
and I have taken it. I feci so well
and strong and can do every bit of
my wort and not a pain in my bact:
now. I recommend your medicine
and vou can use this letter as a testi
Treat your beauty fairly!
No matter how lovely
your features are you
cannot betruryattractive
with a red blotchy
oily skin
Reslnol Soap and Ointment
make bad complexions
smoother softer and
generally charming
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third 20S North First
No. 1 Sliced Glass Jar Pineapple, per can 17c
No. 1 Grated Glass Jar Pineapple, per can.... 14c
No. 2 Sliced Glass Jar Pineapple, per can 27c
No. 2 Broken Sea Island Pineapple, per can... ,19c
No. 2Vz Holly Sliced Pineapple, per can...... 28c
No. 2 Melba Halves Glass Jar Peaches, can. .34c
No. 24 Sliced Lemon Cling Glass Jar Peaches,
per can 34c
No. 2Vz Yellow Free Glass Jar Peaches, per can 32c
No. 2V2 Melba Halves, Del Monte Peaches,
per can 34c
No. 2l Yellow Free Del Monte Peaches, can 32c
No. 2 Oro Yellow Cling Peaches, per can 17c
No. 2V2 Whole Ripe Tomatoes, Glass Jar, can. 21c
No. 2Vz Tomatoes and Puree (Cascade) per can 15c
No. 2 Tomatoes, hand packed, per can 12Vzc
12 oz. Tomatoes, hand packed, per can 9Vc
No. 2 Country Gentleman Corn, per can 15c
No. 2 Standard Corn, per can HV2C
No. 2 Green Hill Stringless Beans, per can. .. .19c
No. 2V2 Empson Hominy, per can 17c
No. 2V2 Van Camp's Hominy, per can 17c
No. 2 Lunch Pork and Beans, per can. ........ .9c
No. 2 Campbell's Pork and Beans, per can. . . 12V2c
No. 1 Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can.. . .10c
No. 2 Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can. . .15c
No. 3 Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can... ,25c
No. 2 Libby's Silverdale Beets, cut, per can.... 10c
No. 2 Empson's Little Chirb Peas, per can 27c
No. 2 Empson's Tiny Peas, per can 31 e
No. 2 Empson's Champion Peas 15c
1
monial." Mrs. Phil. Maser, 801
Winslow St., St Paul, Minn.
Just another case where a woman
found relief by taking Lydia E.Pink-ham- 'a
Vegetable Compound. Many
times these tired, worn-o- ut feelings
and pains about the body are from
troubles many women have. TheVefr-ctabl- e
Compound is especially adapt-
ed for just this condition, The good
results are noted by the disagreeabla
symptoms passing away one afterAnother.
1
LATE POPE DISLIKED
WOMEN'S SHORT SKIRTS
(Bj The Amoclntl rn-M.- )
Paris, March 3. Tho late PopeBenedict XV. was a militant femin-ist and many times expressed the
opinion that women had a greatmission In the world and for Chris-
tianity in particular, but he waa
as outspoken In his criticism as he
was in his praise when some traitin woman did not meet with his
approval.
Ha thoroughly disliked short
skirts. According to a story whichhas Just come from Rome, the pope
noticed one day crossing the court
of St. Dameso a woman who had
called at tho Vatican on some bus-iness with the secretariat. She ws
wearing the latest Paris style ofskirt which barely covered theknees.
Turning to one of the bishopsnear him, the pope said: "I reallycannot understand some-- women.
They have no respect for anyone
not even the pope. In the days of
my youth I recall that nil the
young girls, my sisters for In-
stance were pestering their moth-
ers to put them in long skirts. NowIt appears that all the old women
wish to wear short ones."
Last day of Vnnn's ni(r JewelryAuction; 3 p, m. mid 7 p. in.
i
Lydia E. Pinkhom'a "Vegetable V
Women's Ailments. Always roliabla.
1 402 NORTH FIRST ST. PHONE 333
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BAYftCLBCOSSELL, r,rLAUSIILIIi, s nnniicn nm wit LOCAL ITEMS
--
ARRAZDLD WILL
'TAKE INTEREST'
FISGISII FORM
GOVERNMENT
COriE CANDIDATES unnuuu uiu uui
GIVE THROAT TO
AID OF SCIENCE
mum
UV CITY OF FIIEAlbuquerque Business Men's Cc-Operati- ve
Association Members Pledge Support to Re-
tiring Commissioners; Plans fcr Advertising
Albuquerque Are Discussed.
olcletx jfcule S7ore-- v
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
fZ AN OLD STOR'tiv7fH A NEW SPIRIT
SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR SATURDAY'S SELLING
FIFTY NEW
Silk Lresses
$19-5- 0 and $24-9- 5
Coal Supply Co. Phon 4 and B.
Itaabe & Mauger's have just re-
ceived an allotment of salesman's
sample pocket knives. All sizes and
prices; various kinds of handles. If
you need a knife and appreciate a
bargain, here's your chance. First
and Copper. Phone 305.
Mrs. Frank Mayhew of Jackson.
Mich., is spending the week end
with Mrs. ('. C. Greenshaw of 317
South Kdith street.
There will be a regular meeting
ot G. K. Warren post of the G. A.
It. at 217 West Pilver avenue this
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Royal Neighbors of America
will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at
the I. O. O. F. hall. There will be
an initiation.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. N. T. Armijo Bldg., phone. 741
Kylo Crlchton Is ill ut his home
with a severe coll.
There will bo a special convoca-
tion of tlio Grande chapter No. 5.
K. A. M.. this evening at 5 o'clock
There will be work In the M. K. M.
and It. A. degrees, followed by sup-
per in the Masonic temple.
The motion picture advisory
committee reports that the film,
"The Little Minister." now playing
at the Lyric, is clean and enter-
taining with an excellent comedy
for children.
Factory wood, rut! truck loadfour dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
Mrs. 1. P.. McKee, who has been
ill with the Influenza, has recover-
ed and resumed her duties as as-
sistant secretary of the Chamber;
of Commerce yesterday.
Octaviano A. Lnrrazolo, former
governor of New Mexico, announc-
ed last evening in Albuquerque
that he would "take Interest" in
the next campaign in tho state,
since ho Is still a. citizen of New
Mexico and is concerned in tin--
welfare of the state.
Mr. I.nrrazolo arrived from
El Paso last night. He expects to
continuo to Las Vegas Sunday
morning.
"I hope that the difference in
the republican party will be ami-
cably settled." said the former gov-
ernor, "so that the party will be
a united party, a result that canbe accomplished is the party lead-
ers are actuated by a spirit of jus-
tice and fairness which I hope will
prevail."
Mr. I.arrazolo did not sav
whether he would be cither a re-
ceptive or active candidate for
any position and did not comment
on the rumors that ho might be
drafted ns tlu republican nomi-
nee for the United States senate.
Asked If he Intended to open nn
office In Albuquerque, he Htated
that he Intended to make this
city hit home some time.
"I am like a fish out of water
at Kl Taso." he said. "My children
were all born in New Mexico.
Those of them that I have lost are
buried in the stat". It is still my
legal residence and my home and
it will always be."
Annexation of Area to Italy
to Be Proclaimed at Meet-
ing Sunday at Grave of
Unknown Soldier.
tll.v Tlip Aminr-liitr- PrMS.)
Home. March S (by the Asso-ciate- d
Press.) Fascist!, headed
by Deputy (liunta, today attackedthe government palace In Flume.
They fired twenty c." on shotsinto the building, wher.'.ion thosv
bepleged in the palace hoisted the
flag of surrender. They offered to
give themselves into the hands d'
the Italian authorities, but tiinntadeclined the offer and gavo themthree minutes which to surren-der unconditionally. President la
was then obliged to yield.Later Zanella issued the follow-i- n
declaration:
"As a result of today's events,
which have compelled me to er
to the revolutionary forces,I have transferred my forces tothe national citizens committee ofdefense which stirred up this
m ovement."
Former Legionnaires fromFinnic led by Captain Palazzollhave telegraphed Cnbrlelle d'An-nunr.-
to rotno to Itomn Sundayto participate In a procession. The
procession will march to the tomb
of Italy's unknown soldier, wherethe annexation of Fiume to Italvis to be proclaimed by the Osnion-str- a
ors.
heaper paving was explained tot:ie business men by A. K. llehcn-trci- t,
ot the New Mexico Construc-
tion company, which lias done the
greater part of the city paving.
"The main reasons fur the high
est Is that the work is let in smailjobs." Mr. Hebenstreit stated."
This necessitates a larger margin
of profit in order to come out even
on tho- - year's work. If the work-wa- s
contracted in large blocks the
rate would be considerably lessen-
ed. However, high as the Finalblock price must be, it is not high
enough to tempt
contractors, which shows that the
profit is not a handsome one."
The other big reason for the hich
cost is due to the fact that the cit-
izens continue to demand tho fin-
est grade of paving, while a
cheaper grade would do just as
geod and would receive the same
guarantee of service.
"Other cities pave their resi-
dence streets with the thinner
type," Mr. Hebenstreit stated, "and
it would be eiuilly successful here
and would get our guarantee forfive years tho same as the heavy
type which is now being used. I
believe that citizens will bo sur-
prised at the low figures which we
will submit on the next nnrins for
the thinner type of work which I
have suggested."
Wife of Singer Denies Ru-
mors That Throat of
Opera Star Was Removed
Shortly After Death.
(lly The Asocinlcd l'r(i.)
New York, March 3 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Mrs. Enrico Caruso,
widow of the famous tenor, tonight
spiritedly denied cable despatches
from Home to the effect that her
husband's throat had been removed
shortly after death and left to the
Naples' museum for scientific ex-
amination.
The announcement that Rome
papers had reproduced pictorially
the throat of the tenor she greeted
with a single word "imposition."
Mrs. Caruso's denial was sup-
ported quite as emphatically by
tiruno Zirato, who was Caruso's
secretary. He branded the report
as "preposterous."
"Impossible." Mrs. Caruso de-
clared after she had been shown
the despatch. "There is not a word
of truth in tho statement. The
throat of Mr. Caruso was not left
to the Naples museum nor to "ny
other museum cr person.
"At no timo after Mr. Caruso's
death was his body unwatched by
some member of the family, until
it was sealed away in tho Canessa
chapel at Naples. There is but one
key to the chapel, find I have it.
It has never been out of my pos-
session.
"I cannot understand tho report-
ed publication of pictures of his
throat," she continued. "It must
be s. me hoax. And as to the de-
scription of tho vocal chords, the
epiglottis and other portions of
the throat, by doctors quoted in
Home papers, that is impossible.
How could It be otherwise? Please
say for mo there Is absolutely no
truth in this."
Mr. Zirati, after expressing his
incredulity, told of the attempt of
a London physician and surgeon,
whose name he could not recall, but
which he said he believed to be
Lloyd, to obtain possession of Ca-
ruso's throat two days after the
singer's death.
"This doctor," said Mr. Zirato,
"said Mr. Caruso had told Iilm that
lie would make provision In his will
for the disposal of his throat and
lungs to medical science, after hisdtath.
"Now, everybody knows that Mr.
Caruso's will contained no such
provision. Mrs. Caruso refused
flatly of course to permit the re-
moval of the organs. Mr. Caruso's
body was not touched, except forburial preparations, from the time
of death until it was placed in the
canessa chapel.
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DENY PEH5
Canton Crepes,
Taffetas and Taf-
feta and Georgette
combinations in
black, navy, cocoa
and brown beaded,
embroidered, lace
and embroidered
collar and cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 38.
FOREST SERVIC
Collectively and Individually the
memborg of the Albuquerque Busi-
ness Men's associa-
tion who attended the regular din-
ner meeting at Taft hall at the
last night pledged their
support to the throe retiring city
commissioner, Walter M. Coniieli,
T. M. Raynolds and J. T. MeLaugh-Hn- ,
in case they should become
candidates for
Tho action followed a discussion
ot the city's future and was the
outcome of a motion put before
the members by Wallace, Hcssel-den- ..
Discussion of the coming elec-
tion was started at the meeting: byCol. George K. Ereece, who point-
ed out the (treat success of the
present administration in carrying
out the plan of city commission
and manager form of government
and th need of keeping the same
officials in office during the coin-in- s;few years when many great
improvements would undoubtedlybe made in the city.
"I have heard less complaint
about the Albuquerque city ad-
ministration than of the governing
body of any oily I have visited In
my life," Colonel lireece declared,
"and 1 believe that it Is for thebest interests of tho city that thethree retiring commissioners again
accept tho responsibility of their
officeas they have had enough ex-
perience to know how to meet the
many important questions which
will soon confront tho city admin-istrative body."
Speaking of the question, Chair-
man of the Commission WalterConnell gave a brief outline of the
workings of the city government
under its new charter which pro-
vided for the commission and the
city manager and stated that thothree retiring commissioners be-lieved it best that a precedent beset which would establish the cus-tom of commissioners only holding
office for one four-ye- term.
"However, I can speak for bothMr. Raynolds and Mr Mclaugh-lin in this matter," Mr. Connell
stated. "We have decided that we
will either all three submit our
names for candidacy or that allthree of us will withdraw in favor
of new blood."
Mr. Connell made no remarks
following the action of the asso-
ciation regarding its pledge of
support in caso the three members
should become candidates."How the Chamber of CommerceIntends to start a campaign withan object of Increasing the citv's
population to HO.OOO within a short
time, was outlined to the business
men by M. L. Fox, new managerof the Chamber of Commerce.
"First of all. we must sell Albu-
querque to Albuquerqueans," Mr.Fox declared and he then outlined
the conditions in other cities and
proved that Albuquerque had suf-fered less than most of them In
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
T. B. Crabb's real estate birds
were out on the Heights yesterday,
singing their sweetest song en-
titled "From the Low Zone to the
Ozone."
If you don't think Albuuerqtie Is
beginning to be a real manufactur-
ing center, go up on the Heights
anv morning and see the heavy
cloud of smoke hanging over the
cit v.
The county commissioners have
again been doing some splendid
work on Silver avenue throughtthe
Heights.
KILL II EIT
SOI HE OLD PEOPLE
IJnme. March 3. Alarming newsfrom Fill me has been received bythe c.iornale D'ltalia. reportingthat tin. revolutionists ar
mastn-- of the city nm haveformed a government. President7Ianei:a and hia followers havefled to Luecari, near Flume.The accounts received bv the
Paper sav that the Zanella' 'police
attempted a sortie from tho pal-
ace but were repulsed after n
sharp fiKht. Tho palace then wasbesieged. A lieutenant of cara-bineers was killed and many onboth sides were wounded. The
revolutionists tried to bombardthe palace from an armored boatbut were Prevented frnm doing soby an Italian torpedo hont.The Italian destroyer Mirnbellois expected to arrive shorllv atFinnic from Pola. with landingtroops.
LARGE INCREASE
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
UTLY The funeral services for
Mrs. Bessie L'tly, who died Wednes-- t
!y aUornoon at her home on ;'outh
Arno street, will he held at 2:30
..t....i. ...,.1.... ii 1 nr n nun from
Ambassador Takes Issue
With British Scientist
Now Lecturing at Lowell
Institute Over Race Habits
(llv T!ie Afanrliitrd l'rem.)
Washington. March a. Ambas-
sador i'e.et, of Peru, today took
issue with Dr. Joseph Barcroft, a
liritish scientist recently returned
frcm a Peruvian expedition and
now delivering a series of lectures
o niRn iiiwiii.i.yFrench's chapel. Burial will be in
atrview cemetery.
SCI1 RADEH Miss Edna May
Schrailer, 25 years old, died Thursat Lowell institute, over the profes ALBUQUERQUE. N. ME.
AN OLD STORE WITH A N EWSPI I Tsor's recently
declaration tnai in
the Peruvian Andes lives a race
... i.;..t. f,.,-- niirilotes. sets
an ago limit and kills and cats thus''
BROTHER OF LOCAL
MAN IS EDITOR OF
NEW YORK AMERICAN
Word bra ,t.0n received by AFleischer that his brother. Dr.Charles Fleischer. on March 1
took charge of the editorial page
of the Xew York American, one
of New York city's leading news-papers. Tlie American has the
greatest Sundav circulation in the
COUntrV. more than n inillinn urinino
who attain it.
I'riii'rutnr Parcroft's state
ment,' said the ambassador, "that
National forest receipts for the
year ending January 31 show anincrease in all districts of $1,495,-24-
over tho samo period of last
year, according to official fisure--
received from . Washington by the
local office yesterday, of this in-
crease, tho southwest distiict ad-
ded a fair share.
The great increase is duo mostly
to payment of deferred grazingfees which became due during the
fiscal year after having been
postponed for a number of months
during tlio previous year.
Timber sales for the fiscal yca'
amounted to nearly one milliondollars while grazing of cattle andhorses that passed that mark by
almost one hundred thousand dol-
lars. Sheep and gnat grazing fees
amounted to $G8H,4flG. Water
power permits netted the service$"0,334 during the year. Indica-
tions are that development of this
resource will soon prove a largeItem In forest service receipts.
S BY
SINGLE STATES NOT
DESIRED BY MINERS
Indianapolis, Ind., March 3 (bythe Associated Press) Single state
wage agreements between union
coal miners and operators, such as
proposed by Illinois operators, are
impossible under the policy adopt
in the villuges near Cerro ue iw,(Peru), it is thu custom to kill aili.,i,ni,iimiic hfn those attain a
If You Have Foot
Troubles, Read Tills
Announcement
certain age and then' proceed to cat
fU.,,,. lj an liKlir-rrm- that were
BLAME GOVERNMENT
HUH BUblNtSS LULL
IN LUMJUN DISIillCT
(Uy Tlio .hoclutfd Trees.)
London, March 3. (iovernmental
restrictions are blamed in part tor
the business uepression in London
in a letter which the imperial Com
such remarks not Invested with a
certain weight owing lo tne n-- ftho professor. 1
would not trouble to refute them.
"Cerro de Pasco Is tne center ui
ii i.,,.rut nmi nu st importantthe readjustment following the war"
day nn rning at her noma on
alter street. She came here four
years ago from California, and Is
survived bv her mother and father.
The remains will He in state at
French's parlors Sunday from 11
o'clock to 4 o'clock, and they will
be shipped Monday to San Francis- -
co for burial, accompanied by her
parents.
DIMAS The funeral of Mrs.
Maria Dlmas was held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence to the Sacred
Heart church. Rev. Father Cor- -
dova officiated. Interment was
made in St. Joseph cemetery. Gar- -
cia and Sons were in charge.
LUCERO The funeral of Luce- -
ro,. young son of Mr. and Mrs. One- -
simo Lucero, was held yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock. Garcia and
Sons were in charge.
MeCULLAH Mrs. Augusta Mc- -
Cullah died at a local hospital last
night at the age of 28 years. Herhusband was here with her and
will take the body to their home in
Mountainair, N. M. Strong Broth-er- s
are in charge.
CHAVEZ The funeral for Miss
Lupita Chavez, who died Thursday
afternoon at her residence on
- - -itiu mi
copper mining and smelting district
cf Peru ana is principally v,um--k.. a ini't-ii'i- i n company,
the Cerr:i de Pasco Copper cnrpoia- -
tion, with many million uuiuiIt Is t;io headquarters of a
large American colony, composed
of the officers of the company anil
their families; there is, besides, an
lm.ir.i-ir.ii- t Peruvian population.
ana mat it was at present enjoying
more prosperity than most cities inthe United States.
lie claimed that the one big as-s-
of the city was its climate and
that this was going to be taken
advantage of by the chamber and
brought to the attention of the en-
tire country. The campaign willBtart within the next few days.
Cheaper Money.
Cheaper money was the subject
of a short talk by Frank Wilson,
who claimed that it now takes one-ha- lf
the amount of money to do
You can give your ftet
the tehef they need, rtit
yourtitcd, Mtrained mus
cits, Irt wearing Dr,
ScMi'jThis town, although at such n highed by the t'nited Mine Workers of!
altitude, (over 14,uuu icei iujom-se-
level), is only one day's rail-
road journey from Lima, the cap-
ital of Peru.
"While denying In the most
mnnniir that a n v such re
America at their recent convention.
President John I. Lewis declared
tonight in a message advising Il-linois union officials to reject the
operators' proposal for separate
negotiations.
The proposal of the Illinois oper-
ators for Foparate negotiations
with the miners was declared .
Lewis to be an "inherently
volting and absurd customs exist
i r... I. ha that, if
business which it took during thel
war and that the other half wasi
now In the hands ot persons who!
would soon be glad to let it out at
much cheaper rates. j
Touching upon the need of
drainage in the valley. Mr. Wilson
in i vi iii ii. iio,,i- -
they did. how cculd they continue
to flourisn, apparently v, nu
r,, ,!!.. nt cllf-V- l etOKO tirOXiUlilV. not
mercial association has bent to tnu
liquor licensing justices, its sign-
ers predict that disastrous results
will follow the closing of public
houses at 10 o'clock us foreshad-
owed.
The letter is signed by Baron
Inclicape, one of the leading snip-
ping men of Great Britain; BJron
Swavthling, bunker; Baron Ritchie,
vice chairman of the Bort of Lon-
don Authority; Lord Balfour, ot
1 urleigh, former parliamentary sec-
retary of the Board of Trade; Ba-
ron Ashfield, managing director of
the under-groun- d railways; Baron
Kurinfdom, chairman of the Great
Central railway; Viscount Devon-por- t,
chairman of the Fort of Lon-
don Authority, and former food
controller, and Sir J. P. Hewett.
They asserted .hat "it is prob-
able that never in the history of
this country has the liberty of the
Individual been more subject to
rigorous limitations than at present.
"London has flourished and be-
come f:imous largely because of
tho attractive features which it
has presented to the traveling pub-li- e,
but tho grip of
control is changing ail this."
Tho association contends that
much of the blame for the pres-
ent unhappy condition of trade and
commerce "must be apportioned to
the restrictions and limitations Im-
posed upon buslnens and individ-
uals by authorities."
The writers assert that these re-
strictions result In the establish-
ment of an arbitrary and bureau-
cratic authority, and the limitation
of the right of the citizen to con-duct himself with that freedom,
which is an esential part of the
character of a free citizen.
only to the capital, but to the town
North Fourth street, will be held
this afternocn from the residence
to the Alameda church, where serv-
ices will be held. Buriul will bo In
San Carlos cemetery. Crollott Is
in charge.
PERSON N. Arvle Person, 38.
died yesterday morning at his
being sold each Sunday.Dr. Fleischer was for seventeen
years a .lewish rabbi in Boston. He
was a student of philosophy andheld a Ph. D. degree. Inning his
studies of sociology ho contributed
editorials to the Boston American.These so attracted the attention ofWilliam Uandolph Hearst, publish-
er of the Hoston American, that, he
asked Dr. Fleischer to take charge
of tho editorial page of the NewYork paper and the offer was ac-
cepted.
DRAFT C0DE"oFRULES
GOVERNING WORK OF
RAILWAY OPERATORS
(liy The Assoetoie-i- l Press.)
Chicago, March 3. A code of
twenty-tw- o rules governing hours
and working conditions of tele-
graph and telephone operators nn
railways nil over the country was
promulgated by the United Stateslabor board tonight. The rules,
which virtually constitute a na-
tional agreement, become effective
March 1. The hoard ordered only
straight time for the first ninehours work, with time and one-ha- lf
thereafter, and permitted In-
stitution of split tricks, with eighthours work over a spread of twelvehours. Previously only agents op-
erating telephone and receivingless than $fi0 a month, were on a
split trick basis.
sues mother-Ia- w
for interfering in
his domestic joys
(By The Axanrlntrd Trewi )
Dea Moines, Iowa. March 3. A
damage suit for $10,000 was filed
hero today by A. J. Begalske, bank
clerk, against his mother-in-la-Mrs. Augusta Mayers, alleging
that the disturbing influence ofMrs. Mayers and her interference
with his domestic affairs had
marred his marital bliss to that
of Cerro de l'aseo, wiiuoui mu(., r,r,.!.irr til tllO kllOWledg?lijui-ui.i;- .i i'"""n -
of the government auth' rities, to
that of the American cuinmumiy m
.u. nmi tn the countless ttav- -
For Easy Comfortable Feet
Make up your mind now to avail yourself of the
Foot Comfort Service as rendered in this store.
Come and learn how thousands of people suffer-
ing from corns, callouses, bunions, enlarged toejoints and weak feet have been benefited through
the use of Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Appliance
and Remedies.
'Visit Our
Foot Comfort Department
and ask for our Foot Comfort Demonstrator who
will demonstrate the merits of these remarkable
Foot Comfort Appliances and assist you in ar-
riving at the proper shoe requirements for your
own feet.
Come In Any TimeFoot Comfort Service Free
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
A Specialist from Chicago in Attendance
selfish policy" which ho asserted
was "economically unsound and
contains no elements of considera-
tion for public welfare." Mr.
Lewis' message was sent to Frank
Farrington, president of the Illinois
miners, after the Illinois leader had
announced at Springfield that thedistrict executive board had re-
fused to act Independently of the
International union in negotiating
a wage agreement, and that ho hn,d
llltj 1111111 II"" -'
elers, who all Include a trip to the apartments on South Second street.Mr. Person came here from Topeka,mines in tneir nineiaiy.i.rrv,r,t tlm iintivn population
around the mines does not live in
Kansas, nearly two years ago for
the benefit of his health. He is
survived by one sister, Mrs. B. W.
Hancock of Topeka. The body was
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors
pending instructions from
luxury, is not to be ucnieu; oui
ui- - mnihn.in nf llvinL' compare
wired President Lewis for lnstruc
tlons.
U1CI1 1111 ... . .... . -
very favorably with those of the
workers In the mining districts of
I'm fornwall. Lancashire and YorkWhile the message applied espec-ially to Illinois, union off icials said
it answered any suggestions that
might be raised for separate wage
shire, England."
advocated tho plan recently out-lined by Gov. M. C. Mechem of
prorating the cost upon all prop-
erty in the valley as all property
would profit by the Improvement.
"Real drainage Is too expensivefor the land owners," Mr. Wilson
declared, "and as the entire valley
will profit by the accomplishment
of the work, it is only right that
all of the valley should pay the
price of admission." He stated
that In recent figuring It was esti-
mated that the cost per acre wouldbo nearly J72.Hotter Advertising.A city ordinance providing for
tho licensing of advertising solicit-
ors! as a protection to merchants
and business men was advocated at
the dinner by H, B. Henlng, who
claimed to have made a recent
canvass of the advertising situa-
tion in tho city and expressed hisbelief that at least one-thir- d of
the money spent for advertising
was thrown away on graft and
charity.Mr. Henlng exposed a number of
recent graft advertising schemes
which had been costly to local bus-iness men and urged tbvt a com-
mittee be appointed from among
the association membership todraft plans for the proposed city
agreements being negotiated In any
MOYA Mrs. Cerlla Moya, 3fi
years old died this morning at her
residence at Alameda. She is sur-
vived by her husband and three
sons. The body was taken to Cro-
llott's funeral parlors. Funeral ar-
rangements will be made today.
soft coal fields until after a settle
ment had been reached for the
central competitive field, compris-
ing Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
western Pennsylvania.
EVERY CITIZEN OF
U. S. SUBJECT TO
INCOME TAX MEASURE
Every citizen of tho United
States is subject to tho provisions
of the income tax law. He may
live in this country or ho may live
abroad, possessing no property
within the United Stales and de-
riving no income from sources
SOCORRO MARSHAL
CLAIMS HONOR OF
CATCHING THAYER
FARMERS GET SEEDS.
Washington, March 3. Favor-
able report on the senate bill au-
thorizing an appropriation for the
purchase of seed grain to be sup-
plied farmers in tho drought
stricken areas of the northwest was
ordered today by the house agricul-
ture committee. The committee
within the United States. Never
recommended, however, that the
appropriation be limited to $2,000.- -
000. As the bill was approved by
the senate it provided for a $5,- -
000,000 appropriation.
MONTREAL CITY HALL
DESTROYED BY FIRE;
COST MILLION DOLLARS
protective ordinance and to submitit to the city commission at an earlydate.
How Albuquerque can have
Many nice sets of Gorliam Sterl-
ing Silver. Inst chance. Vnnn's I!lg
Jewelry Auction.
0. II MARKETS
NO. 1501 North First Phone 319
No. 2421 South Broadway Phone 591
KANSAS CITY MEATS
Rump Roast of Beef, lb ,
...20c
Prime Rib Roast, lb 20c
Best Shoulder Beef Roast, lb iVAc
Best Pot' Roast, lb 17!c
Short Ribs of Beef, lb l2',io
Rib Boiling Beef, lb ioe
Hamburger, for S5C
Pork Ham Roast, lb 2Ho
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb 23c
Porl( Loin Roast, lb 30c
Spare Ribs, lb ...22cPure Pork Sausage, lb.. C
Ijeg of Mutton, lb 30c
Shoulder of Mutton, lb
...,25cFancy Dressed Hens, lb , 33c
Because It's Rich and ieliovv
We Sell
PUBLIC IS WARNED OF
OPERATIONS OF FAKE
SPEED C0P0N FOURTH
As a result of the presence on
North Fourth street boulevard
Albuquerque and Alameda
of a man impersonating a traffic
deputy sheriff and collecting Jo
fines from tourists, the locai ls
club has made public tho
result of an Inquiry to the sheriff's
office with regard to the matter.
The "officer" and his operationhad been brought to the attention
of tho sheriff's office before, and
that office stated that it had no
connection with party or par-
ties collecting fines for alleged vio-
lation of speed limits. The sheriff
and his assistants have been try-
ing to apprehend the Impersonatorbut ns yet have not been able todo so.
The man Impersonating an offi-
cer is about 20 or 22 years old and
dresses in the customary khaki or
corduroy breeches and sheepskin
coat. Ho rides nn Indian motor-
cycle, whereas the regular officer
uses a Harley-Davldso-
"The public Is warned not to
comply with the demands of a rid-
er of an Indian machine, and If
anyone should be accosted, he Is
asked to notify the sheriff's office
as soon as possible.
theless, he must file a return n
single and his net income for 1021
was $1,000 or more or his grons
income was $5,000 or more,
Divorcees or persons separated
from husband or wife by mutual
agreement are classed as slngl?
persons.
The same obligation to file a re-
turn and pay tho tax rests on a res-ident alien, although his entire In-
come may be derived from sources
without the United States.
While forms were sent to per-
sons who last year filed returns,failure to receive a form does not
relieve an individual of his or her
obligation to file a return and pay
the tax one time on or before
March 15, If filed on a calendar
year basis. Forms 1040A for re-
turns of Income of $5,000 and lesr
and 1040 for returns of Income In
excess of $5,000 mny bo obtained
at the office of Collector of Inter-
nal Revnue B. C. Hernandez In tha
Occidental Life building.
J. B. Wood, Socorro city mar-
shal, was the man who arrested
Harry Thayer, wanted at Guthrie,
Okla., on an auto stealing charge.
Instead of the Socorro sheriff, as
was reported here, according to aletter received yesterday from
Marshal Wood.
According to the Socorro mar-
shal, ho received word to arrest
Thayer on a warrant Issued here
charging him with stealing a pho-
nograph. He made the arrest but
refused to turn Thayer over to
Deputy Sheriff Holcomb ns he
had questioned Thayer and had
come to tho conclusion that ha
was the man wanted by the Okla-homa authorities,
Marshal Wood claims that local
officials had nothing to do with
the clever piece of detective work
which unearthed tho true facts
about Thayer. The reward
amounted to $200 and Wood
claimed It nil, as ho says he Is the
man who did tho work. The re-
ward was offered for the ar-
rest and tho re'.tirn of the car. The
car was located hero by local
Am Absolutely
Free of Rheumatism,
Nervousness and
USE SLOAN'S TO
I EASE LAME BACKS
can't do vour best whenYOU back and every muscle
j achea with fatigue.
I ' Apply Sloan 'a Liniment freely, with'
cut rubbing, and enjoj a penetrative
glow of warmth and comfort.
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains and strains, aches and pains,
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
the after effects of weather exposure.
( For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy. ,
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
Dyspepsia--Thank- s to
(By The Anuria till Press.)
Montreal, March 3. The Mon-
treal city hall, built 30 years ago
at a cost of a million dollars, was
destroyed by fire tonight. The
great tower of the building col-
lapsed carrying with it the roof
and leaving only the walls of thefive Btory building erect.
$3,000,000 GUT.
Baltimore,' My., March 3. Be-
sides the $6,000,000 recently award-
ed by the Rockefeller Foundation,Johns Hopkins university has been
offered a gift of $3,000,000 by a
nameless donor, conditional upon
the university raising an additional$1,000,000. Plans were being laidfor the raising of the required mil-
lion. Dr. Winfield H. Smith, super-tende-
of Johns Hopkins hospital,
said today,
IIFXEASE TAYTiOTt SUSPECTS.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 3.
The police definitely announced
tonight for the second time that
they had eliminated from all sus-
picion so far as the William Des-
mond Taylor murder was con-
cerned, the six men taken into
custody here Tuesday on Informa-
tion supplied by their housekeeper,Mrs. John Rupp.
FRENCH OFFICERS KILLED.Tanirier. Mnrnnnn lfni-ni- , o ft
CHOCOLATE GREAftl COF
Th Highest Grade MacaroniSkinners(WeSell
TANLAC
It is a wonderful medi-
cine, states Mrs. F. E.
Tounsel, 731 Merchant
St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Millions of people
all over the U. S., Canada
and Mexico have testified to
the remarkable reconstruc'
tive power of this wonderful
medicine. Get a bottle to-
day. At all good druggists.
tugg ptoodies, spsnetu and
other Macaroni Product! I
MANY LIQUOR CASES
TO BE INVESTIGATED
BY FEDERAL JURYMEN
More than fifty cases will be In-
vestigated by the district federal
court wlilch will convene at Santa
Fe Monday, according to UnitedState District Attorney George R.
Craig. It 1st also estimated that
about 170 informations will be filed
reporting alleged violations of the
anti-liqu- laws.
Both United States District At-
torney Craig and his assistant, J. A.
Miller, will leave for Santa Fe to-
day or tomorrow to take charge ot
the Investigations.
TjlKt tbiv of Yntin'A Blu .Tewelrv
GRAZING ASSISTANT
EXAMINATION TO BE
HELD ON MARCH 29
Civil service examinations for
the office of forest service assist-
ant wasting examiner will be held
in Albuquerque March 29 and 30,
according to an announcement re-
ceived at the district forest serv-
ice office yesterday. The examina-
tion will cover the general and
technical grazlntr field. Those in-
terested can obtain Information
from S. H. Rusch, secretary of the
civil service examiners with offices
In the district forest sorvice
TUBERCULOSIS
MAIL CARRIERS ARE
HANDICAPPED BY FLU
Folks who receive their mall late
by carrier delivery these days are
asked by Postmaster B. Spltsi to be
patient about It. The Influenza
epidemic has made its inroads
among members of the postal ser-
vice, necessitates a number of
substitute employes who are notfamiliar with the details of their
routes, explains Mr. Spitz. A
number of the regular employeshave been sick but tho service has
been delayed only slightly,
t rARRHis reported from Casa Blanca thatthree French nfflnara in ihs 7a- - el theBLADDER
Dr. Olati n putttlv
pruot h it b! to cur
tuberculoid by Inhalation
lo any cllmata.
Ifor further Information
aAclren THB T. F. OLASJ
INHALANT CO., MASON
BOILDINO, LOS ANUH-LK- 3
CALIFORNIA,
RAGS WANTED
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.
gwtascaaMsean district, northwest of Fez.were ambushed, with a part oftheir escort Of native envnli-- nr,A .ocn lapsuie furybears namt tS"all the members of the partyAuction; 2 j, m. ami 7 p. ui. Miieu,
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LEWIS REGAINS WORLD'S WRESTLING TITLE New Capes, Wraps, Suits, Dresses,
Hats and Footwearjon comBEATEN BIG LEAGU at the Lyrlo in "The Little Minis-ter"; also repeating "The Stork'sMistake," a two-re- comedy.Pastime Theater If you want tosee Tom Mix see him today at the
Pastime, as the leading character
in "Slcy High"; also repeating to-
day the Sunshine comedy, "The
Side Show."
HAS PE1T TOI'll
ZBYSZKO
AFTER
' THE F
Specialty Shopao.es
T FALL' Many nice sets of Gorham Sterl-ing Silver, last chance. Vann's Rig
Jewelry Auction.
LEGAL NOTICE
This is to give notice that I will
offer for sale and sell to the high-
est bidder for cash at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m. on the 15th day of
March, 1!22. at the front door of
the courthouse of Bernalillo county
In Old Albuquerque, N. M,. 1 email
pump, two buildings 12 ft. by 28 ft.
wood and canvas, 6 small cots, 4
tables, 1 cook stove, 1 small re-
frigerator, 1 200-bb- l. galvanized
Iron tank, 1 pump and engine, 800
ft. casing, 1.400 ft.
11Y NORMAN E. UROWN.
ANOTHER KOPF SIGNS.
Meaning the brother of LarryKopf, formerly of the Reds and
now with the Braves,
Bald brother la Wllr on v..
Lewis Takes Second With
Headlock Which Dazes
His Opponent and Third
Fall Comes Easily.
(By The Asiorlntrd l'rrn.)
Wichita, Kans., March 3.
VA "Slriinclcr" 1cwis, rcyaincdills world's hcuvywclKlit
wrestling tltlo hero tnnitrlit,
winning tho scconil anil tlitrrl
fulls fnim SlunlHlmis Zbyszkn.
Jiiiwis Rot tlio soeoncl full in J8
minutes iih a Iicndlock wlilch
go dazed the l'ole thnt ho was
n n ensy vlclini in tho third full,
which came, with 11 headlock
in three minutes' time. Zhy-F.k- o
took tho first fall with a
ImkI.v scissors and arm lock,
in 11 minutes 30 seconds.
has affixed his signature to a
uinnt contract.
Walter is an lnfielder, like hisbrother. He Is a graduate of Dart-
mouth and sines leaving rnii.n,.
14
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SHOW JHS.STUNT
Former Bantam Weight Fis-
tic Champion Too 'Heavy'
for Wrestler or Alderman
to Lift Off Floor.
(By Tho Aasnctntrd rrn.)
Chicago, March 3. Johnny Cou-lo-
108 pound former bantam
weight flstlo champion and now
the self-style- d "national champion
of Inertia," today was the hero of
an engagingdrama before the city athletic
commission. Coulon was request-
ed to appear before the commisson,demonstrate the technquo of his
"lifting stunt" prior to tho issu-
ance of a permit for public exhi-bition. Six members of the city
council were in the headquarters
of tho commission when Coulon
entered, accompanied by Jack
LInow, 220-pou- wrestler.
"Lift me for tho gentlemen,"Coulon ordered, assuming nn easy
posture In tho center of the floor.
The muscles of tho stalwart LI-
now bulged, the floor squeaked
and finally liny beads of pers-
piration encompassed the her-
culean brow. Johnny stood fast.
"Let mo see," offered AldermanOscar Olson, chairman of the com-
mission, and a heavy weight of thefirst magnitude, as ho turnod his
energies to tho task.
Again Johnny stood fast.In turn, each member endeav-
ored to vanquish the immovable
Johnny; nnd in turn each returned
INVITES YOUR INSPECTION.
We are showing the latest creations in spring styles. Prices
cannot be equaled.
We defy competition on classy, nifty, popular priced Garments.
CAPES Duvetyn, Tricotine, Velour, Camel's Hair.
$9.95 lip
SUITS Herringbone, Tweeds, Tricotme, Serges, Etc.
$12.95 Up
DRESSES Taffeta, Knit Crepe, Canton Crepe, Crepe Faille, Etc.
$9.95 Up
BLOUSES Canton Crepe, Georgette, Trlcolette, Pongee, Etc.
$2.85 Up
New Navajo Sweaters; Very Latest with Beaded Girdles.
$3.95 and $4.93
SPORT HATS New Colors
$2.93 Up
Come and see our exclusive Ready-to-We- ar in the better gar-
ments. You will agree with us that the price and style is right
has been playing semi-pr- o ball. He
Is twenty-fou- r years old. He held
tho unique distinction of being the
only utility inflelder declared eli-
gible to play for the Ginnts in the
worm s series last tall havingbeen with tho club long enoughto fulfill the conditions.
casing 3 pumps, 1 rotary drill
complete with tools, 118 ft. holler
bricked, 1 small dynamo, all locat-
ed about nine miles north of Albu-
querque, N. M.i 1 star drilling rlj;
complete, about 900 feet
casing, 700 ft. casing, 1
boiler and engine, 1 tank, 1 lump
with a lot nf tools, all located near!
Isleta, N. M.: that the said sale ic
to be made under and by virtue of!
an order issuing out of the district
court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, and based upon a Jurtg- -
ment of said court made and enter.
ed on the 10th day of December,!
1921, In Cause No. 12810 on the
docket of said court, wherein Mom-- i
Company, a
corporation, was plaintiff and Q.
C. Campbell was defendant, being
a suit on open account, the amount
of which judgment was and is for
$1,834.47 ami costs to the amount
of which judgment together with
interest to date of salo is $1,879.31,1
and costs of this sale.
Witness my hsnd this 10th day;
VEGAS DEFEATS
VARSITY GIRLS
AT BASKETBALL
HUTCHISON AND JIM
BARNES OFF GAME IN
NEW ORLEANS TOURNEY
New Orleans, La., March 3.
Oena Sarnzen, rf th Highland
Country club, Pittsburgh, led thefield of golfers In the southern
open championship lit the country
club here tndny with a medal score
of 140 for the flrtt thlrty-fli- x holos
of play. Cyril Walker, of KiirIc-woo- d,
N. J., rnn a close fceeonil to
finraznn with a total medal count
of 149. while I.eo picfrel, nf the
Harry Frazee.
11V NO KM AX R. BROWS.
Harry Frazee, owner of the Bos-
ton lied Sox, has been called tho
champion wrecker of baseball
clubs. His wholesale peddling of
the star members of the Hub team
since he assumed control of the
club earned him the sobriquet.
And there is no doubt but what
Frazee has managed his ball club
to his place questioning tho
of the long accepted
theories of motion.
The permit was granted.
of February, 192 2.
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County
NOTK i; TO CONTR ACTOKS.
Scaled proposals will be received
at the office of the City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
518 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
The Last Store on Main Street. The Store That Sells for Less.
4
ico, until 2 o'clock p. m. on Msircn
1li. 1922. for paving, curbs, gutters.
yew Orleans Country club, was
In third plneo with a score of 151.
Snrnzen got off to an early lead
In the morning round and held the
commanding position throughout
the tournament for the day. Die-pe- l,
after pettinp off to a bad start
in the morning round, came back
In the afternoon and played a hu-Ie-
fame, practically pooling the
course in pnr. Jock Hutchison, one
of the big fav.'Htcs In the tourna-
ment, was badly off his game injiuttinst and only registered a medal
score of 157 for tho first thirty-si- x
Jioles. Jim Barnes the national
open champion, only registered 157for the first, day's play.
Hob McDonald. metropolitan
open champion of Chicago, did not
Tare very well In the first day's
lay and was only able to negotiate
the course in 162.
storm sewers, grading and all nec-
essary incidentals or appurtenances
In a surprisingly fast gams last
night nt the armory the girls' bas-
ketball team of the I.as Vegas
Normal school defeated the U. N.
M. team of the state university
by the score nf 31 to 13.
The northerners showed consid-
erable speed, nnd kept the ball In
their opponents' territory for the
greater part of tho game. Helen
Kills and Jny Curile, forwards for
the Vegas game showed real abil-
ity nt the court game, while. Claris-
sa Parson for the local team
played a fast and clever game.
The llnc-u- p for the gamn was
as follows: New Mexico Hmnu
"Thnrrtt nnd Clarissa Parsons,
forwards; Dorothy Stevenson,
Jumping center; Helen Nel-
son, running center; Fre-da- h
Mitchell nnd Leona Sher-
wood, guards. Normal University
Helen Mills nnd Joy Currle, for-
wards; nia llerrlnsa. Jumping cen-
ter; Charlotte O'Mally, running
center; Violet Ford nnd Mor.elle
Borders, guards.
thereto, nn the following named
streets in accordance with the pro
with but one end in view to pay
off the mortgages on it.
The sale of Uabo Kuth for $125,-00- 0
after ho had set a record In
hitting home runs, was the firstdeal to draw attention to Frazee.
The more recent deal whereby helet his two Rtar pitchers and one
of the greatest shortstops in the
game go to the Yankees, was an-
other high spot In his career as an
auctioneer.
Frazee is known nationally as atheatrical man, having had marked
success in producing nnd manag-
ing productions on Broadway and
on the road. That he realizes the
value of publicity has heen evident
in his handling of the baseball
team. His constant clashes with
Ran Johnson and Ban's followers
have drawn attention to him and
the club frequently. He la a goodbusiness man and has a pleasant
personality.
"BRICK" MULLER IS
OUT OF ATHLETICS
FOR REST OF SEASON
Berkeley, Calif., March 3.
"Brick" Muller, stellar University
of California trackman and foot-
ball player, sprained an ankle to-
day and prohably will be out of all
sports for the remainder of the
college year. Muller was practic-
ing with the baseball team as a
means of keeping himself In trim
pending the opening of track
work.
NEW JERSEY BOXING
COMMISSION AGAINST
DEMPSEY-WILL- S BOUT
(By The Aosorlnled TreM.)
Jersey City, iN. J., March 3. TheNew Jersey state coxing commis-
sion docs not look with favor on a
match between Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, and Harry Wills, stellar negro
heavyweight.
While no action was taken to
prohibit definitely such a match
in this state, the commission,
through Its chairman, Robert H.
Doherty, met today and issued a
statement expressing the belief
that "the public generally were op-
posed to this match."
Governor Edwards, In a state-
ment last night, declared he would
permit such a match in New Jerseyif there was a public demand for It.Chairman Doherty declared tharhe saw Governor Edwards today
nnd that the governor Informed him
he was merely expressing a per-
sonal opinion, "and In no way didhe assume to misuse the powers of
the boxing commission, but would
leave the matter entirely In theirhands to sound public sentiment."
visional orders of the City Com-
mission of the City of Albuquerque,
dated December 14, 1921;
Enst Coal avenue from the west
property line of High street to a
point 125 feet west of the west
property line of Broadway; West
Coal avenue from the east property
line of Fourth street to a point 29
feet east of the east property line
of Second street; South Third street
from the north property line of
Sliver avenue to the north property
line of Coal avenue: South Fourth
street from the north property line
of Sliver avenue to the south prop-
erty line of Coal avenue: South
Arno street from the south prop-
erty line of Central avenue to the
north property lino of Coal avenue;
North Edith street from the north
property line of Central avenue to
the north property line of Grand
avenue; East Grand avenue from
the east property line of Edith
ctrnet to the west pronerty line of
cept or reject any oi aP litEach bidder will In iiired to
deposit with the City n the
credit of the City of Ali1"
without indorsement, a n r ' ed
check of deposit In the of
$5,000.00 as a guarantee that ho
will file all bonds required and
enter into contract, If awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
bid, within ten days after the cer-
tification of the award. Should
the contractor fall to file bonds in
an approved surety company or
enter into a contract with the City
of Albuquerque, then thl certified
check shall become forfeited as
liquidation damages, and the
money realized therefrom shall bo
turned Into the treasury of the City
of Albuquerque.
JAMES N. GLADDING,
Attest: City Manager.
ADDIE W. McAVOY,
City Clerk.
(!)) n. plain concrete(10) Car tracks of reinforced
concrete,
(11) H4-l- n. bitullthic on 2V4-'-
black base.
The following Is an estimate of
the work to be done as compllod
by the City Engineer:
36,219 square yards paving.
513.7 Iln. ft. curb.
D13.7 lin. ft. gutter.
19,115 lin. ft. comb, curb and
gutter.
224 lin. ft. single track car line.
118 lin. ft. double track car line.
12,067 cu. yds. earth excavation.
9.S13 sq. ft. cement sidewalks.
The total estimated cost is $164,-994.0- 3.
One hundred twenty weather
working days will be allowed In
which to complete the whole of the
above work.
The city reserves the right to ac
High street; North High street
from the north property line of
Central avenue to the north prop-
erty line of Grand avenue; South
High street from the south' prop-
erty lino of Central avenue to the
south property line of Coal avenue;
West Gold avenue from the east
property line of Sixth street to the
east property line of Ninth street.
Uids will be received on the fol-
lowing types of pavements:(1) bituHlhlc on con-
crete base
(2) bitullthic on
concrete base
(3) Topeka mix
(4) lVa-i- bitullthic on
black base.
(5) bitullthic on SM-i- n.
black base.
(6) 6 In. reinforced concrete
(7) plain concrete(8) reinforced concrete
I
I Theaters Today !
HARWOOD AND HIGH
SCHOOL WILL CLOSE
BASKETBALL SEASON
High school and Harwood will
close their basketball season to-
night at the armory. Both boysteams are eligible to compete inthe state tournament to be heldhere March JO and 11. Harwoodhas lost two games to the High
school by a small margin and theHarwood squad will be out forblood tonight. The grams promisesto be the speediest seen In the citythis season.
"D" Thontcr Repeating todayfor tho last time the Realart Pic-
tures corporation of "Hush
Money," featuring Alice Brady as
the leading star; also repeating the
"After tho Dough," a two-re- el
Percy and Ferdie comedy.
Lyric Thenter Alice Calhoun
will appear todav for the last time
iM'imj. mi m n,nn iiu m hi i mill MWWPywpfipMPt
'i'i if i'iWh tii oBt tituwi tLSILMIPIIHIUJIIHmm Ami iflUifa X Iril'iifllri-rAifTiiii
1 Nothing but(
The Philadelphia Purchasing Co.'s Big Extension Sale of the
Balance of the Big $50,000 General Stock and Fixtures of
TLI fTl O 220 WEST CENTRAL AVENUET iiii ii Albuquerque, N. M.HE
15 Has Been Granted to Stay in this Building so asMORE DA YS 15til to Dispose of this large Stock and Fixtures
And This Big Extension Sale Will Start Every Day at 9:30 a. m., and Continue Fifteen Days If You Value a Dollar Be on Hand When the Doors Open Every Article
Will Go At Your Own Price In Many Instances
!ere Will Have the Power of S3.00 ElsewhereH
COSTS ARE DISREGARDED
We Have Only Fifteen Days in Which to Dipoe of the Balance of This BIG STOCK, So We Have Arranged It at PRICES That Will MOVE It at ONCE,
AN OPPORTUNITY OF THIS KIND MAY NEVER PRESENT ITSELF AGAIN, SO COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF. it
LOT OF LOT OF LOT OF LOT OF LOT OF LOT OF
Men's Work and Dress Shoes, Ladies' Dress Shoes in all leather Ladies uress fcKirts, Men'8 Dre83 Shirt8, Valuea up to Ladie8' sPring
Hats-
-
Values up to Men'3 Soft Dn;ss Hats. Values up
values to $6.50. ' $3 25 $10.00. to $4.00.
EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE BARGAIN EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE
$1.98 88c, $1.98, $3.69, 4.98 89c, $2.48, $3.98 buJy1c. 69c, SU8, $2.98 89c, $1.98, $2.98
L0J LOT OF LOT OF LOT OF LOT OFt a- - c n ge Dres9es' Men's Dress Suits. Values up to Ladies' Silk and Serge Dresses. Children's Shoes. Values up to Ladies' Shirt Waists, values up toaiues up to $15.00. $20.00, in all materials. Values up to $25.00. $2.50. All sizes. $1.50.
EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE EXTENSION PRICE
$3.93 and up $8.98 and up $7.49 and up 98c, $1.48, $1.98 28c, $1.28, $2.48
OUT WE GO! Remember Any Purchase Not Satisfactory Your Money Back for the Asking So Be on Hand TODAY When the Doors Open
-- THE OLD STAND OF THE FASHION SHOP, 220 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. -
THE PHILADELPHIA PURCHASING COMPANY-TE- RRY EMQVERR, In Charge
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!Nothing but
1C..la,,
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REGISTRATIONwoman's
YEAST FIRM LOSES
RIGHT TO PRODUCE
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
JUDGE CONSIDERING
MOTION TO DISMISS
0BENCHAIN ACTIONDaily Magazine Page BOOKS TO OPE!
'
-
Social Calendar
WOMAN MAY TAKE
HUSBAND'S SEAT
IN PARLIAMENThe hew generation RE E iCBr JANE PHELPS SIT DRIVE ON
MAKERS OF HOME
BREWMATERIALS
Phi Mu banquet at chapterhouse
at 6 o'clock.
Hans Souel dance at Woman's
club 8:30 o'clock.
A PISAPPOIXTIXG TRIP. pointment, as well as to
rot's, Tod Walters said very littleCHAPTER 107.
(Ily Tho Aw'liitn! I'rrM.)
I.os Angeles. Calif., 3.
Judge Kidney N. Reeve, of the Jxia
Angeles superior court today took
under advisement a motion to dis-
miss the charge of murder o?ainst
Mrs. Medoiyiine Olienehairi, ac-
cused of conspiring with Arthur C.liureh to slay .1. Helton Kennedy.
Arguments on this and on motions
to strike out certain portions of
the state's testimony wove heard
by tho judge in the absence of thejury.
Tho judge struck out certain tes-
timony relating to actions of Burch
in Los AngKicft hotel prior tothe slaying, holding that it had notbeen shown tlico hid any bearing
upon the alleged eoirspiraey.
on tlio remaining motions
was reserved.
The trial was ndjiiorned until
Monday, when it is expected the
state will rest .u'ier the examina-
tion of one witness.
Mme. Malilnn is a manufacturer
of brass in Yokohama and makes
$10,000 a month out of it.
SHOULD SIX FILMY
UNDIES COST $780?
MAN JURY DECIDES
(By The Amnointed Trent.)
Detroit. Mich.. March 3. A cam
paign against dealers in mnterialr.
for the manufacture of home made
hnnr l!iir.a wn launched bv
(IIj Tha Assorintrd I'rsss.)
Washington, March 3. Order
revoking tho Industrial alcohol
permits of the Flelsehmann com-
pany. Inc., of New York and Ha
eleven branch agencies, were Is-
sued tonigh'. by Prohibition Com-
missioner Haynes.
At tho same time prohibition of-
ficials in the cities where agencies
of the company are located were
ordered to seize supplies of indus-
trial alcohol In the plants. Resides
New York, the company has
branches at reekskllli N. v.;
Vonkors, N. Y. ; Brooklyn, N". Y.;
Scranton, Pa.; Philadelphia; .Jer-
sey City, Cincinnati, Bridgeport.
Conn.; Cambridge, Mass., anl
Langdon, 9. C.Whether tho revocation of tho
industrial alcohol permits of theFleischmann company would inter-
fere with the manufacture ofye.nr,
prohibition agents tonight were
unable to say. It was thought,
however, that alcohol manufac-
tured along with yeast could be
allowed to evaporate instead of
being conserved as heretofore.
Revocation of tho company's
permit was regarded by Commis-
sioner Haynes as "one of the big-
gest things dona by tho prohibitionbureau."
The action was taken on the rec-
ommendation of S. F. Rutter, for-
mer associate federal prohibition
director of Rennsylvania, before
whom henrlngs were, held In Phil-
adelphia upon charges of misuse
of thoir Industrial alcohol permits
by the Fleischmann agencies.
federal prohibition agents here to-
day with the arrest of four men and
seizure of three truck loans ot
merchandise.
In each of the stores raided, the
liquor agents stated, were found
recipes for making various alco- -
rinllo hnvprnpnfl M'hta fact, it was
v'V'4 fa
Vsaid, would be the basis for liquorlaw charges, rather than the saleof the necessary materials.
City Divided Into Eight Vot-
ing Districts for Coming
Election; Four Registra-
tion Booths Provided.
Registration honks for the com-
ing city election will be open Mon-
day and will remain open until ten
days before the election on April 4.
The election will cover the filling
of tho expired terms of tliree ot the
city commission, Chairman Walter
sr. Council, J. M. Itnynolds and J.
T. McLaughlin.
The city has been divided Into
different voting districts, tho main
changes in east and west and north
and south lines being that instead
of Second street and Gold avenue
being the dividing linos, they are
now the railroad tracks and Cen-
tral avenue.
Registration places aro: District
1. the old First ward. liutt's drug
store: districts 2, 3 and 4. old
Fourth ward, Rtippo's drug store;
districts 5 and 6, old Second ward,
Alvarado pharmacy; districts 7 and
8, old Third ward. Rrlggs phar-
macy.
The districts and their bound-
aries follow:
District No. 1, or the First ward,
Is bounded on the north by the city
limits, on tho east by tho city
limits, on the south by the centerline of Central avenue and on tho
west by the A.. T. & P. F. railway
tracks.
District Nos. 2, 3 and 4 are in the
Fourth ward, district Nos. 3 and K
In the Second ward and district
Nos. 7 and S are in the Third ward.
The other district boundaries
-
Not A GlrnsiVh
mars the perfect appearance of her
complexion. Pi rmanent an ,i tmno'.iryj:in troubles are cffcctiveWcn!i-.t'i- lKeduccs unnatural color and cairc it
ertjsy skins, liinhly antlsertlc.
6 jiloie
Kg. Jf Book' v, til 117. Miss Mary R. Trescott, recentlyappointed a referee in bankruptcyat scranton, Pa., Is the first woman
in that state to bo thus honored.
concerning Joan and her failure
to come with them. Ho was im-
mensely popular with the young
Indies, sisters and sweethearts of
his classmates, and Margaret felt
that while he liked Joan, perhaps
oared a bit more for her than
for these girls, he would not be
miserable' should he not see her
again.
"The bounder!" Forrester said,
shrugging his shoulders while a
comical look of discouragement
swept his face.
"He isn't a bounder at all,
Craig! The idea of your calling
him that," Margaret returned,
laughing at his lugubrious expres-
sion.
"I hoped to see him disap-
pointed, down-hearto- out of
sorts because Joan didn't come,
and the young beggar is doing
,1ust the other thing having the
time of his young life with ell
tho pretty girls who had sense
enough t.o come. I should like
to shako that daughter of yours!"
"And it isn't tho first time you
have felt that way," Margaret
replied. "Don't bo foolish, Craig.Joan is Joan, and we must let
her work out her salvation in her
own way. I nm so relieved to
get Dean Tennant out of tho run-
ning that nothing else mattersfor tho moment. Not that 1
have anything against the boy. I
haven't! In fact, I rather like
him, and I surely enjoy him ho
is bo different, so absolutely
unique in his handling of him-
self. Hut he never will have
nnythlngv or he anybody, unless
it is a soap-bo- x orator. With his
ideas he is apt to become nn agi-
tator. It would have been a ter-
rible thing it Joan had fallen in
love with him."
"I wish she had."
"Craig!"
"I mean it! Sho simply won't
lake anyone we select for her, so
I begin to think my only hope of
marrying you is to havo her fall
in love with ono of those extrem-
ists whose very oddity is the thing
that intrigues her independent
mind and heart, if she has one."
"atop talking like that! I won'tlisten. You know I would give
you up a thousand times before
I would let Joan marry such a
man as you describe. No, Craig',
Joan must not marry out of her
class if I can help it. It would
only moan unhapplness for her."
"I suppose it doesn't make any
difference whether I am unhappy
or not?" Craig asked with as-
sumed indignation.
K!0Ph'NS& U' New Ynrfc
The mora Margaret Insisted
that he give her up, the more, de-
termined was Craisr Forrester thnt
he would find a way to make
Joan amenable. In pursuance of
this Idea ho accompanied Mar-
garet and Janet to New Haven to
seo Ted Walters graduated.
"Something may turn up," he
said to himself, "aside from the
pleasure of being with Margaret.
That boy is fond o Joan, per-
haps "
Fate was unkind to Craig For-
rester; so he thought, and at
times Margaret agreed with him,
although as time passed she
talked less ahout it to him. In her
mind she had almost given up the
hope that she would ever be his
wife; yet her heart still clung to
the hopo that Joan would change
in her feelings, and become will-
ing to accept Craig into the fam-
ily.
She was disappointed that Joan
absolutely refused to go to New
Haven with them. Like Craig Bhehad hoped that seeing Ted in
such an environment as his grad-
uation afforded would have nn
appeal to Joan, and perhaps leadher to think more seriously of
Ted's proposal than she seemed to
at present.
Joan's obstinacy as regarded
money at times annoyed Marga-
ret enormously. That hor daugh-ter should go without things to
which she had all her life been
accustomed, that she should denyherself this trip to New Haven,
seemed so foolish. Yet under-
neath her annoyance Margaret
was conscious of a certain pride
that Joan could deny herself;
Hint she had strength of charac-ter enough to follow out the re-- ;
,;ie Bhe had laid out for herself,
iilie had deliberately torn to pieces
the house of ease in which she
had been raised, and In its placehad built nn house of effort which
bid fair to outshine the first.
Margaret had not worried as
constantly about Joan In the last
few weeks. To tell the truth
Dean Tennant had been her great-
est anxiety, and he was now dis-
posed of. She had weathered the
days and nights of doubt and fear
that Joan might be intrigued with
Dean, and his dismissal had givenher comfort. Yet she recognized
that the spirit of youth in Joan,her lovo of high adventure, might
at any moment induce other and
perhaps more serious complica-
tions.
To Craig Forrester's disap
More than half of all the women
In the Fnlted States marry before
reaching the age of twenty-five- .
Lad; Richard Cooper.
Lady Richard Cooper, daughter
of on English clergyman and wife
of a member of the house of com-
mons, suggests that as her hus-
band is extremely busy with duties
connected with his biff chemical
manufacturing firm sho should
take his Fent in the house. She
will campaign on tho same plat-
form on which he has been elect-
ed for eleven years. She is the
mother of three grown children.
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Special Today and Icmzmn
Peanut Brittle, lb. 18c; 2 lb 35c
Klondyke Candy, lb 25c
Chocolate Caramel, lb 35c
Cream Chewing Taffy, lb 30c
Mixed Candy, lb 20c
CANDY SHO?
110 South Second.
STARTSWORKQ
CENTRAL ME
District No. 2 Rounded on tho
north bv Mountain road, on the
east by the A., T. & 8. F. railway
tracks, on the south by the center
line of Central avenue and on the
west by tho center line of Fourth
street.
District No. 3 Rounded on the
north by Mountain road, on the
east by the center line of Fourth
street, on tho south by the center
line of Central avenue nnd on the
west by tho center lino of Eighth
street.
District No. 4 Rounded on the
north by Mountain road, on the
east by the center line of Eighth
street, on the south by the center
line of Central avenue and on the
west by the city limits.
District No. B Rounded on the
north by the cent or line of Central
avenue, on the we.t by the center
line of Edith street, on the east by
the city limits nnd on the south
by the city limits.
District No. (i Rounded on the
north by the center lino of Central
avenue, nn tho south bv the city
limits, on the east by the center
lino of Edith street and on the
west by the A., T. & S. F. railway
tracks.
District No. 7 Rounded on the
east by tho A.. T. & S. F. railway
tracks, on the south by the city
limits, on the north by the center
line of Central avenue nnd on tho
west by the center line of Fifth
street.
District No. R Rounded on tho
east by the center line of Fifth
street, "on the north by the center
line of Central avenue, on the
south by the city limits and on the
west by the city limits.
Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Baiter at
Preliminary work on the paving
of the space between tho street car
tracts on East Central avenue was
started by' the City Electric com-
pany yesterday morning. A. large
crew f t workmen started the re-
moval cf the loose gravel from the
tracks-- . It is understood that the
paving will bo speeded up as much
ns possible and that it will be com-
pleted within a few days.
When the contract for the pav-
ing of Ea;-'- t Central avenue from
High street to the city limits was
awarded, the spaco between the
street car trnrks was excepted from
the contract and the City Electric
company was given the privilege of
doing the wi rk itself, officials of
the company stated to the city com-
mission that the company could do
tho work just ns well ns the con
mm
I was up in my room reading
Across the Sahara on a Camell
and I was jest up to the most
ixciting part ware the robbers
jump out from in back of the
pirramlds wen the dinnir bell
rang for stipplr, me thinking, Aw
heck, Im guing to finish this chap-
ter.
And I started to reed fast as
enything and after a wile ma call-
ed up, Benny, did you heer that
bell?
Wat hell, yes mam, Im coming,
I called down. And I started to
reed even faster, and after a wile
pop called up, Benny, how meny
invitations do you need for one
meel'.'
Yes sir, heer I come, I called
down. Ony having 2 more pages
to go to finish tho chapter and
the robbers was still firing, so I
quick finished the chapter and
the robbers terned erround and
ran at the last line, and then I
jumped up and started to move
my ferniture erround a little
thinking, G, I better have a good
ixcuse for being so long.
And I went down and wawkod
In the dining room with a etiy
lxpression, pop saying, C), you
have finally condescended to hon-
or us with your compinny, have
you ?
I was fixing up my room, I sed,
and pop sed, tt miracle of mir-
acles, he was fixing up his room,
and ma sed, If ho did it was the
ferst time in his lite, did you
put your shoes in your closit
of leeving them decorating
various parts of the floor the way
they were this morning?
JCo mam, I dident have lime
for that, 1 sed, pop Bed, Well
wile you wore fixing up did you
dispose of that quaint pile of
shavings that I noticed in one
corner the last time I passed
your door?
Sir, no sir, I was jest going to
but at the last minnit I dident
havo time, I sed, and ma sed.
Did you cleen the rubbish off
your desk as I have bin sug-
gesting to you for the past few
weeks?
I will, I sed. Meening I dident
and pop sed, In other words you
fixed up your room jest the way
you found it, sit down and eu.t
your suppir.
Wich I did, feeling lucky nuth-ln- g
werse happened.
CHINESE STUDENTS IN
ENGLAND LACK CHANCE
TO ENTER WORKSHOPS
(Dj- - The Ancinted Press.)
London. March 3. Chinese
T 90By LAURA A. K1RKMAN.
A POT ROAST DIXXEU.
SI me. Juliette Nicole, who charged
$780 for them.
New York, March 3. (Special.)
Some years ago a brilliant talk-
er, given to making epigrams, re-
marked that:
"Nowadays people know the price
of everything and the value ot
nothing."Put this was years before the
plain, ordinary department store
variety of United States juryman
was called upon by his fatherland
to say whether six suits of under-
wear might properly sell for $780.
and a feather fan for $2,200,
Twelve good men and true lean-
ed forward in tho box of Justice
Tierney's courtroom recently while
iilmy pink and wlilto garments
were lifted from fragrant, rustling
tissue paper, and black paradisefeathers of graceful and expensive
appearance set on a slim handle of
inlaid tortoise, elegantly swayed in
the stubby short hand of Mr. J. D.
Wetmore, attorney.
Not a Woman o Say.Not ono woman was on that
jury, and any woman would have
been pleased to compare her own$l.9S's with the chiffon purchases
of Mrs. Esther Small, defendant in
a suit brought by Mme. Juliette
NIooIp, of Nicole, Paris.
Mrs. Small's unsettled account, in
the estimate of tho importer, was$9,9S0.
TEBMiLF-SERVT- CG GROSS
tracting company and that it wouldbe much cneaper.
FEW MARRIAGES AT
VEGAS IN FEBRUARY
minutes, till turnips are tender,
and serve hot.
Prune Pickle: This pickle mayhe made the same day it is to be
calon. Turn a d pack-
age of prunes into cold water and
wash well. Then put them into
a saucepan with the juico of twolemons and the peel cut very
small, 2 blades of mace (may be
omitted), 24 whole cloves, 12 all-
spices, 2 peppercorns, teaspoon
salt and cold water to cover well.
Let all simmer together for two
hours, adding water as it bolls
away. Then udd two cups of su-
gar and simmer for another hour.
Now add Vi cup of cider vinegar
and boil 5 minutes, cool, and
serve. (Many housewives like
this pickle without the above-name- d
seasonings simply withtho lemon rind and juiee, a little
cinnamon, ginger and ground
clove, the sugar and the vinegar.
Fig Whip: Beat the whites of
5 eggs stiff. Mix together 5
tablespoons of powdered sugar.
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNIN4 JOURNAL
l.as Vegas, N. M., March 3.
February was a poor month for
Cupid and the preacher. Twenty
marriage licenses were issued by
County Clerk Perfecto Gnllegos, in
comparison with twenty-si- x in
January and twenty-fou- r in Feb-
ruary, 1021. January also fell be-hind January of last year, whfcn
forty-fiv- e licenses were Issued.
There is nothing as nourishing
and substantial as a pot roast
dinner, such as tho following:
Pot Roast of Beef
Boiled Fotatoes, Ragout of
Turnips.
Prune Pickles
Coffee Fig Whip
Pot Roast: Two pounds of beef
from round, 2 tablespoons butter
and 2 also of drippings, 1 diced
carrot, 1 chopped onion, 1 diced
turnip, 1 pint hot water, 1 tea-
spoon salt, 2 teaspoon pepper
and 4 tablespoons flour. Dredge
the meat with 1 tablespoon of
tho flour, and sear or brown it
all over in the butter and drip-
pings combined. Then plnee the
meat in a deep kettle with the
hot water and the diced vege-
tables, and let simmer till tender
(about four hours), adding more
water if necessary as this bolls
away. The kettle should be close-
ly covered, for every bit of es-
caped odor means that just so
much savor is lost from the meat.
(Some housewives use a brick or
flat-iro- n to weight down tho
cover.) When tender, place thehot meat on a platter, thicken
tho liquid with the remainder of
the flour mixed to a paste with
cold water, pour this gravy over
the meat, and serve.
Ragout of Turnips: Pare and
dice raw turnips until you have
one quart. Chop 1 email onion
finely. Melt 4 tablespoons butter
and brown these two vegetables
in it; then add l'A teaspoons salt,
1 teaspoon sugar and teaspoon
pepper; heat 1 pint of sweet milk
and thicken it with 2 tablespoons
of flour mixed to a paste with a
little cold water, and add this
also to the mixture. Simmer 80
pinch of salt and teaspoon
cream or tartar, then beat the
stiff egg-whit- into this. Fold
MESILLA VALLEY HAS
$150,000 FOR LOANS
ON FARMS APPROVED
(Special Corronpomlence to Tiia To.rnnl.)
Las Crucos, N. M., March 3. Ap-
plications for lonns, aggregating$150,000, have been approved bydirectors of the Mesilla Valley Na-
tional Farm Loan association end
forwarded t the federal land bank
at Wichita, Kans. It is expected
that an official of the last named
institution will come to Las Cruces
within a week to make the final
appraisals.
The applications are for loans on
improved farm lands in various
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353
ORANGES! ORANGES! ORANGES! 9QEach dozen OiL
Meadow Gold Butter, each pound 42c
Estancia Butter, each pound 35o
Scudder's Pure Maple Syrup, each quart 72c
Scudder'a Pure Maple Syrup, each half gal. ..$1.34
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each small can 28c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each medium can 54c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, each large can $1.03
BOOTH'S SARDINES, 1 H
each can --Ll v
Jaeger'a Norwegian Sardines, each can 20c
Extra Fancy Boneless Codfish, each lb. box 35c
Fort Brand Early June Peas, each can 26c
Fort Brand Extra Sifted Champion Peas, can.. 33c
Pinnacle Telephone Peas, each can 17c
SUGAR! SUGAR! SUGAR! A A
16 pounds for Dl.lTU
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, each package. . , 21c
Del Monte Seeded Raisins, each package 19c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, each package .22c
BEN HUR COFFEE With each pound can of Ben
Hur Coffee we will give you a pound package of
Ben Hur Pepper FREE. With each purchase of a
two and one-ha- lf pound can of Ben Hur Coffee we
will give you a half pound can of Ben Hur Coffee
FREE. With each five pound can of Ben Hur Cof-
fee we will give you a pound can of Ben Hur Cof-
fee FREE.
APPLES! APPLES! Fancy Winesaps fQ OfEach box t PO0J
Among the new arrivals are the Celebrated Simon
and Weil Matzos and also Matzo Meal. Another
shipment of National Biscuits and Crackers has
reached us. Get them while they are fresh.
students In England are complain-
ing that British manufacturers are
chary of admitting them to their
workshops, according to S. IS. Tan,
of the Ijondon Chinese
Students' association. He con
EUROPEAN STATES NOT
READY TO SACRIFICE
PASSPORT REGULATION
(By Tlie Asswlnled Trpss.)
Grnz, Austria, March 3. Central
European states are not ready to
sacrifice their passport require-
ments in tho Interest of better
business and travel conditions. The
passport conference of the suc-
cession states (of Au.'.tria-Hungar-
showed only partial success.
Austria, Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia were tho only govern-
ments that agreed to issue two-ye- ar
passports and to give vises
good for a year.
Poland objected to all efforts to
simplify the Intricacies that aro
despair of Americans.Rumania and Jugoslavia agreed
to the proposed reforms with cer-
tain reservations.
MILLION DOLLAR ROAD
BOND ISSUE BRINGS
PREMIUJVI0F $17,964
IMCI1L DISPATCH TO MOSNINU JOURNAL
Santa Fe, March 3. The issue
of $1,000,000 of New Mexico road
bonds, sold here today, brought a
premium of S17.9G4. The bonds
bear S per cent Interest. The
premium received will reduce the
interest rate to 4.77 per cent. The
successful bidder was a Kansas
City firm, which was operating
with two other companies. Tho
twelve representatives present at
the opening of the bids represented
some seventeen bond firms, the
bids of all carrying a premium.
Mrs. Frank B. Cable Is the cham-
pion woman farmer in South Da-
kota, her forty acre field of corn
averaging eighty bushels to the
acre.
in 1 tablespoon of lemon juice
and 1 cup of pulp from figs
which have been boiled till ten-
der, then either chopped or forced
through a wlde-meshe- d sieve.He the mixture lightly into abuttered baking dish and bake in
a moderate oven for 25 minutes.Serve either hot or cold. For a
small family, cut the recipe inhalf, using small individual bak-
ing dishes instead of the large
one.
trasts this attitude with the
practice in tho United states and
France, where, he says, every op-
portunity is given to Chinese stu
parts of the Mesilla valley, from the dents to combine work and study.
First Secretary Chu Cliao llsin,
of the Chinese embassy in London,
has just made some very pointed
remarks in regard to the attitude
of many English people toward
China. He said that
CUTICURA HEALS
ECZEMAON FACE
In Blisters. Itched and
Burned, Used 2 Cakes
Soapand3Boxes0intment.
"My face was badly broken out
with eczema. It started in blisters
and Itched and burned so that I
scratched it, causing the blisters to
break, and my face looked as though
it had been burned. I spent many a
restless night.
"I began using Cutrcura Soap and
Ointment and got immediate relief,
and after using two cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura
Ointment I was completely healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Viola Meyers, 233
So. Main St., Bellefontalne, Ohio,
July 26, 1921.
For every purpose of the toilet and
bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good.
tsapls Ink Trf by UU. A fldrwis: "Oittnlri
Dpt. 1, MftldaD R. Mm." Hoid
BosplMo. OinttnentKand6(e. Talcumtte.
SDSsCuucurai 3ep shavM without snus.
friends of China sometimes remark
STORK BUSIER THAN
REAPER AT ARTESIA
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Artesia, N. M., March il. The re-
port of tho of births
and deaths for this district, showsthat the number of births exceed
the deaths since the first of Jan-
uary, 1922. According to S. E.
Ferree, six births and
three deaths were reported in Jan-
uary. Six births and the same
Don't Let
"the most Interesting thing wouiabo to find out how to open up
China."
Was It not fair, he urged, to ask
whether China had not views of
her own as to how she should be
opened un? Judging from tho way
Leasburg diversion dam south of
the Texas line. The appraisal com-
mittee consists of James S. Quesen-berr- y,
Las Cruces; C. H. Stith, Me-
silla, and Fay Sperry, Berino.
The directors of the association
are: H H. Brook, Las Cruces,
president; W. P. Thorp, Dona Ana;
J. J. Hosklns, Chamherino; F. D.
Bowman, Berino, and F. J. Rlgney,
La Mesa.
"It is expected that loans
amounting to from $200,000 to$300,000 will be placed in the Me-
silla valley this year," Mr. M. B.
Stevens, secretary of the associa-
tion, said at the Temple of Agri-
culture here today. "The officers
of the federal land bank at Wichi-
ta are with us in
every way open to them.
Cold Turn some people talked, Chu Chao llsin
number of deaths were reported for
continued, China was very muc.n
in the position g.f some joint at a
sacrificial feast, with every guest
trying to disouss how they couldbest carve it ud to their own ad
Artesia during the month of Feb-
ruary. A majority of the deaths
resulted from influenza and
vantage, while all the time protend The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti anding they were really actuated by the WeSell
n. W, Raymond and nnmllton
Kailway Watrlics at your own
price. Last chance. Ynnn'a other Macaroni ProductsgreateBt goodwill towarn ma ani-mal which had furnished tho chief
dish.
RIPPLiG FSE3YF. He reminded his hearers that theAmerican secretary ot state, John
Hav. who originated the policy of ".!""'?" mmmmmiVfi",f,m '! "' n'ue wnsm W3S
Bj WALT MASON. the "open door," had said: "Who
ever understands China socially,
politically, economically, religious-
ly, holds the key to tho world's pol-itics for tho next five centuries."the tax Gnorcn.
Pi1 hiil M
Into "Flu"
Rub On Good Old Musterole.
That cold may turn into "Flu,"
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.
Rub good old Musterole on the
congested parts and see how
quickly it bring relief.Colds are merely congestion.
Musterole, made from pure oil of
mustard, camphor, menthol and
other simple ingredients, is a
counter-irrita- nt which restores
circulaton promptly and helpsbreak up the cold.
As effective as the messy, old
mustard plaster, it does the work
without the mustard plaster's
sting and blister.
During the "Flu" epidemic a
few years ago Musterole was used
in our training camps. The T, M.
C. A. War Board sent thousands
of jars to Franca for our soldiers
overseas.
Doctors have been recommend-
ing it to their patients for years
for colds, aches and pains.Just rub it on with your finger
tips. Tou will feel a warm tingle
as it enter the pores, then a
cooling sensation that brings wel-
come relief.
Tour druggist has Musterole;
S5o and 65c, in jars and tubes;
hospital size $3.00,
care he hoards the wheels the
tax collector left him. But in a
while he looks and sees what
other lands are doing, marks how
the foreign voter flees, with taxes
still pursuing; he blushes for his
discontent, for tears that ha let
trickle, and gives the beggarman
a cent, the clergyman a nickel.
FIT TO
Vi,
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
Life's greatest battles
are between strength
and weakness.
Scott's Emulsion
a high-power- tonic--
My income tax has now been
paid,, and when I dug the money,I said, "This life's a thing of
shade, that once was fair and
sunny. The way they cinch an
old fat bard is something fierce
and bitter; there is no sense in
working hard far better be a
quitter. The burdens thrifty men
endure call out for language
ranty; true wisdom lies in being
poor, and living in a shanty." A
beggar stopped mo in my tracks;in my kind heart he trusted; I
said, "I've paid my Income tax,
and, like yourself, I'm busted."
Tho pastor asked mo for a bone
to help to paint the steeple; I
said, "My taxes make me groan,
I walk with ruined people." rMy
wife declares the friends she
meets smile at the lid she's wear-
ing; I show her then my tax re-
ceipts, and shed some tears de-
spairing. The village live wires
coma and say they need some
coin for boosting; I sigh, "My
roubles are today with tax col-lectors roosting." This is the way
the voter , feeds when modern
law's bereft him; with zealous
nutrient, nourishes
and fortifies the
Mrs. Margaret Nevlnson, a well
known English social worker, who
recently visited the courts in NewYork and Massachusetts, told the
AVomen's Freedom league that "inAmerica tho law is all on the side
of the woman." Sho spoke sympa-
thetically of American husbands
who went to prison rather than pay
alimony to deserting wives.
Mme. Brigade is the first woman
to occupy an administrative official
position in Belgium. Of her large
family two sons served throughout
tho war and her several daughters
are being raised to take an active
part in community affairs, she andher husband being leaders in mold-
ing tho local political thought.
We have just purchased an additional stock of Groceries and we are in a position
to give the people unbelievable bargains in many staple items, such as Jellies, Jams,
Preserves, Canned Fruits, Breakfast Foods, Snowdrift and other things to numer-
ous to mention Shop Early.
Lathim's Cash and Carry
109 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
"
Scott A Bora. BloomfbM, N. X
ALSO MAKERS OF"
KK.QIDS
(Tablet or Granules)
pna luninccTinu
TIMOslrl. Ksklmo Pie Thomas Brand 10c
Thcy'ru butter. Able tot 'cm. j.mp.,'!wmiiniM."
ii iii.u,m.i
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Union Pacific 131THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION WHOSE SIDE THE NEIGHBORS WILL BE ON I United States Steel 94U.
mark demand. 21.10. Switzerland
demand, 19.55. Spain demand,
15.95. Greece demand, 4.59. Po-
land demand, .02. Czechoslo-
vakia demand, 1.72. Argentine de-
mand, 37.52. Brazil demand, 13.95.
Montreal, 97.
mm'lu
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CARL C. MAGEE. D. A. MACPHEHSON.
President. Secretary.
the people. A decided turnover may be expected
this fall. Whether it will destroy the huge repub-
lican majority, is a matter of doubt.
The Journal is extremely lukewarm on man
of the accomplishments of the administration
The party has seemed incapable of developing any
outstanding men. It is without competent lead-
ership which it seems willing to follow. The effect
may prove disastrous.
, Business Manager
Edi'or-ln-Chir-
D. A. MACPHERSON..,
CARL C. MAGEE
Utah Copper 63k
BOSTON WOOL.
Boston, March 3. The Commer-
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish
wool prices as follows:
Domestic Wisconsin half bleed,
38 39c; three-eight- blood, 37
38c; quarter blood, 36 37c.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.05
1.10; fine 8 months. 9095c.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.10 1.15; half uiood combing,
$1.00; three-eighth- a blood comb-
ing 75 80c; quarter blood comb-
ing,' 65 70c,
Pulled Delaine, $1.05 01.10;
A A, 95c$1.00; A supers, 8090c.
Mohair Best combing, 2932c;
best carding, 22 25c.
CERTAINLY, LET'S INVESTIGATE!
' REPRESENTATIVES
C ,T. ANDERSON Marquette Bids., Chicago, III
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. gdtejvjjrlk
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress or
March 5 7. 1879.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, March 3. Butter
Market easy. Creamery extras, 38
fi 37c; firsts. 32 36c; seconds, 29
Qi31c; standards, 35c.
Eggs Market, lower. Receipts
14.675 oases. Firsts. 23c; ordi-
nary firsts, 20 21c; miscellaneous,
22(ff 23c.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.Potatoes Market weak. Re-
ceipts 54 cars. Total U. S. ship-
ments,. 673 cars. Wisconsin sacked
round whites, $1 .80 B 2.00 cwt.:
Wisconsin sacked Kings, $1.30
cwt.; Colorado sacked Brown
Beauties, $ 2.1 5 cwt.; Idaho sacked
Russets, J2. 20(3)2. 30 cwt.; Minne-
sota sacked round whites, $1.10
1.30 cwt.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, In advance. $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OE THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Major J. H. Toulouse made some private com-
ments on criticism of the management of the
national guard In New Mexico. These remarks
never found their way into print, although the
Journal knew df them. They reached the cars of
Adjutant General Henry Rolf Brown. Now Gen-
eral Brown has appointed a court of inquiry to
investigate. We regard this as quite proper and
we hope that the board will sift the rumors to
the bottom.
Mr. Toulouse was given a commission as major
in the national guard "subject to the approval of
the War Department." General Brown procured
the withholding of this approval and the appoint-
ment was never ratified. Therefore, wo assume,
Mr. Toulouse was not a guard officer, except in
a de facto way.
In view of this fact it Is difficult to see just
what the Adjutant General had in mind in making
counter-charge- s against Mr. Toulouse and order-
ing them Investigated by the court of inquiry.
That body, seemingly, can have no more authority
over Mr. Toulouse than over any other private
citizen.
The Journal thinks, however, that Mr. Toulouse
has acted wisely in voluntarily submitting himself
to tho investigation of the boaid. Otherwise ho
would appear to hide behind a technical question
SATURDAY March 4, 1922.
Kansas City, March 3. Eggs-Ma- rketlc lower. Firsts, 2flc.Butter Market unchanged.
Creamery, 40c: packing, 15c.
Poultry Market unchanged.
Hens, 23c; springs, 29c.
a menace;.
L1VTSTOCK MARKETS.
Were Mr. Percy Wilson of Silver City merely
the attorney for the Chlno Copper company, his
t.erformanco before the State Tax Commission on
last Thursday would be less shocking to the moral
sense of the people. His views might be regarded
then as reflecting the wishes of his client, instead
of his personal attitude.
But Mr. Wilson is a prominent local republi-
can in Grant county. He is a delegate to every
republican stale convention where issues are in-
volved. In 1920 he was a member of the commit
Chicago, March 3. Cattle Re-
ceipts 4,500. Veal calves steady to
weak, other classes generally
steady. Top beef steers. $8.90;
hulk beef steers. $7.40(3)8.25: hulk
fat cows and heifers. $4.75 1??) 6.25 ;
bologna hulls largely $4. 1 5 3 4. 35.
Hogs Receipts 23,000. Market
fairly active, mostly 10c to 15c
higher than yesterday's average;
big packers holding back. Top,
$11.35; bulk, $11.0013111.25; pigs
slow, 15c to 23c lower; bulk desir-
able 100 to around
$10.00.
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Market
opened slow; fat lambs about 16o
higher. Top early, $15.75; Mon-
tana clippers, $12.25; fall shorn
Texaa yearlings and twos, $12.00;
not enough matured sheep here to
make a market.
in order to escape Investigation.
This paper entertained the hope that such an
inquiry as has been instituted, might prove un-
necessary. However, it is now on and we heartily
disapprove of the efforts of republican politicians
to Btop it for fear of injury to the party. Let tho
whole matter be aired and the truth be known.
The hearing is set for next Monday in
BRADSTREETS REPORT.
New York, March
tomorrow will say:
Developments of the week In
trade and industry have been main-
ly favorable and this despite
storms covering wide areas with
severe cold, snow and sleet or
heavy rains, which have operated
to render country roads Impassable
and restricted retail buying in all
but a few weather affected lines
to narrow proportions. Perhaps
the most important feature has
been the definite breaking of the
southwestern drought, this being
accompanied, however, by a reac-
tion in the bull movement in wheat
after May delivery had reached just
short of $1.50. Other notable events
have been a further slight gain in
activity in wholesale and jobbing
lines, the bulk of trite confined to
surplus grain and cattle growing
district; a further expansion in
iron and steel buying and produc-
tion, railroad proceedings being the
chief feature, with a fair amount
of steadiness In crude form, but
further weakness In finished prod-
ucts; a continuance of the rise in
foreign exchange rates Into new
high ground, the highest, in fact,
since 1919. when the "peg" was
withdrawn; fair strength despite
reactions in the stock market and
a strong and active bond market.
Weekly bank clearings, $7,198,-912,00-
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,
Chicago, March 8. tinder pres-
sure from heavy selling to realize
profits, the wheat market today
affected also by favorable crop re-
ports, fell off somewhat in price
The close was unsettled, H '
net lower, with May 11.45 to
$1.45 and July $1-2- to
$1.22. Corn finished c to coats off c toto c down, and
c. In provisions the outcome
varied from 7o decline to 15o ad- -
VaSeUlng out on the part of hold-
ers of wheat was preceded by a
material advance in prices during
trading, an advancethe early inbased chiefly on fresh upturns
quotations at Liverpool and
on
eossio that foreigners had been
purchasing brcadstuffs liberallyThe rise in values here
VERSE OF TODAY
MY LIFE AND I.
Kansas City, March t. Cattle-Rec- eipts
1,100, quality plain, all ,
classes around steady. Best steers,
$7.85; good cows, $5.256.50;
good heifers, $6.75; good vealers,
$10.00.
Sheep Receipts 4,000, Market
strong to 16c higher; 102-pou-
ewes. $8.35; lambs steady, best
$15.00.
Kittie. And If the parlor rugdoesn't go out in the kitchen to
visit tho oilcloth and forget to
come back when we have comBedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garl
pany, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wiggily and the penny
whistle.
"I want to know of the hidden things,"
Said I to My Life one day.
"I want to know what they're really worth."
"Wait," said My Life "you may."
"I want to ffel all the throbs and thrills
That ever were folt by man.
I mean to flirt with the God of Sin."
"Wait," said My Life "you can."
"I want to go by the Broad Highway
Instead of the Narrow one,
And caRt mv lot with Experience." '
"Well." said My Life "it's done."
"I'll walk unharmed down the rrimrosc rath;
The God of Sin I will trust,
And I will not pay for the throbs and thrills."
"But," said My Life "you must."
Nan Terrell Reed in New York Times.
tee on platform and a member of the
of that committee, having charge of the
wording of the party's declarations. His disingen-uousnes- a
In this matter before the Tax Commis-
sion throws an interesting side-lig- on his activ-
ities us a member of this committee on resolu-
tions.
At the session of the legislature in 1921 Mr.
Wilson was much in evidence. After the Special
Revenue Commission, of which Gov. Hager-ma- n
was chairman, had submitted a bill as a rev-
enue code for the state, Mr. Wilson and his asso-
ciates promptly said that it would not do. Theie-upo- n
Governor Mechem, with astounding solici-
tude for the mining companies, undertook to con-
stitute a committee to rewrite the bill. This un-
official committee was made up of the governor.
Senator Phillips and Mr. Wilson. Mr. Wilson did
the active work of the bill and the com-
mittee held special meetings each day in the of-
fice of Governor Mechem. This practice was con-
tinued until the bill was nearly prepared, when
the protest became so loud that George Downer,
tax expert, and Gov. Hagcrman were admitted
to the conferences.
In the last days of the session a representative
of the Journal was granted the privilege of bcins
present at the conferences held for the purport'
of arriving at a compromise. Our representative
pointed out that the provision of the bill, desig-
nating that the average net Income for the past
five years should be used as the basis for the
1921 assessments, was so adroitly drawn by Mi.
Wilson as to leave a doubt as to its meaning. His
contention was ridiculed by Mr. Wilson and hie
friends who insisted that it was perfectly c'.ear
that such a basis should be used by the State Tax
Commission. Governor Mechem overruled our
insistence that the clause be clarified.
Now Mr. Wilson appears before the tax com-
mission to Insist that the bill Is not clear in this
regard and that it was the purpose of the legisla-
tors to base the 1921 assessments upon the net in-
come for 1921. As this net Income would bo
For Rent-Room- s with BoardCopyright. 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. 611 South Broaa- -TIE MARKETS ROOM AND BOARD.Tay.UXCI-- WIGGII.Y xND KITTIE'S Tiiwith board.
crumbs were scattered for the
hungry birds to cat. Other birds
came also and fed on the crumbs.
"That was a very kind deed.
Kittie." said Uncle Wiggily. "And
you will ho rewarded."
"Oh, I don't do kind deeds just
for the reward!" mewed Kittie.
"But let us walk along, Uncle
Wiggily. I must go home and
help my mother with tho house-
work."
Uncle Wiggily and Kittie were
going carefully along tho snow-cover-
and icy path when, all of
a sudden, out from behind a tree
Jumped the Blue Nosed Baboon.
"Oh, ho! Oh, ho!" howled the
Baboon. "I don't like it here!
This cold and snow are too much
for me! I'm going back to the
jungle! But before I go I'm go-
ing to nibble some cars, and I
think they might ns well bo
yours!" he added, looking at Uncle
Wiggily, hungry like.
I'OK RENT Rooms
South ? oadway.WASHING.
Uncle WiKKily was hopping over BOARD AND ROOM, prlvata family, Mla month. 803 Bouth Arno.
ROOM AND BOARD All new beds. 611
South Broadway, phone 1971--
tho fields and through the woods,
wondering in which direction to
turn so that ho might have an
adventure when, all at once, he
invert tempting to many owners
(By The Aswefnted frost.)
New York, March 3. The stock
market gave another demonstra-
tion of strength and activity today,
extreme gains In numerous miscel-
laneous shares ranging from one to
six points. In a majority of in-
stances, however, these later were
reduced to nominal proportions.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS happened to think of tho hollow
CANVAS sleeping porch, with board,
110 per week. 12J7 Eat Cantrat.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlnhed room wl'.tt
first claai table board. 110 South Arno.
1327--
who had bought at lower levels m
the last few days, but it was an
hour later before the market turn-- ji.toiinhlv down grade.slump .school.I'll go there, said the bunny
ROOM AND BOARD, gentleman prefer-
red, $41) and up; no alck. 1027prl bV the action ui -- -for corn was reported
gentleman to himself. "If all the
children have gone home I'll talk
to the lady mouse teacher, and
perhaps she can tell mo where to
Few, if any, of the standard rails
or representative industrials shared tion demand ri". "ohnpH andsea.uuiuas small from tne furnished rooms.South Broadway,FOR RENT Nicelywith board. 413
phone 1309-R- .
"Oh, please don't nibble my
ears!" begged the bunny.
"Yes, I shall!" howled the Ba-
boon.
"Not without washing your
paws and face; would you?" sud- -
THE LIMIT FOll THE NEXT CONFERENCE.
If the next International conference is wise, it
will limit its activities to drafting reservatons.
Worcester Telegram.
3 3 4
SHAKESPEARE VP TO DATE.
"Hoist with his own petrad" is a discarded
phrase. "Blown up by his still" succeeds it.
New York Herald.
AND TAKE IlEGULAUIA".
A drop in food prices is predicted. That's just
the medicine we need. A drop before every meal.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
J
ROOM AND BOARD, aouth glassed-i-
porch, adjoining bath; also garage.
16.H East Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board, on first floor, suitable for two
gentlemen. 410 West Gold. r
in the movement, which was most
conspicuous in low grad transpor-
tations, roretgn oils, rubbers, motor
accessories, sugars and utilities
comprising the gas group..
Firm to strong features at the
close included Gulf States and
Crucible Steels, Mexican and
Petroleums, Kelly
Springfield Tire, American Sugar,
Consolidated Gas, Famous Players
and American Woolen, coppers also
Improving on an advance in the
price of the metal.
Heaviness was displayed by
Chandler and Studebaker Motors,
and United States Steel was under
moderate pressure. Tobaccos and
es3i MU; ROOM with board, In steam heatedhome; good location; two men prefer-
red: no akk. 821 North Fourth.
FOR KENT Double sleeping porch, large
bed room, excellent meals, cheerful
surroundings; best location; reasonable.
Phone 1422--
from domestic snippers characteri-
zed
Irregularities which
of provision valuesthe course
appeared to be dUe to the conf
let
In the
resulting from an advance
hog market and a decline in grain.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.45 ; JW-
$1o5rn-M-
ay. 66c; July 69c
Oats May, 41 c; July, 43 c.
Pork May. $21.25.
Lard May, $12.15; July. $ 2.30.
Ribs May. $11-45- ; July. $H.05.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
New York. March 3. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady. May, $17.9.
July, $17.26; Oct.. $16.60; Dec,
$16.44; Jan., $16.31.
LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, March 8. Liberty
x.J--
A.
.in.. !.(. J97.00: first 4s,
AND HIS SEASON IS 'MOST HERE.
There are optimists and optimists but the king
pin optimist of tho world is tho city man who
thinks he can grow vegetables that will come up
find an adventure. School teach-
ers know almost everything!"
But just as Uncle Wlggily
reached the hollow stump, where
the lady mouse heard the lessons
of tho animal boys and girls, all
at once Mr. Longears stopped
suddenly.
"How careless of me!" he ex-
claimed. "This is Saturday!
There'll be no school today! 1
can't see tho lady mouse or any
of my friends. I shall have to
go adventuring all by myself!"
' Uncle Wiggily was about to
turn away from the school, which
was just within sight, when, all
of a sudden, he saw the door
open, and out came Kittle Kat.
"Why, Kittie!" cried the bunny
rabbit uncle. "What are you do-
ing in school on Saturday? Is
tho lady mouse there? Is she
hearing your lessons to get ready
for an examination or something
like that?"
"Oh, no, Uncle Wiggily," mewed
Kittie. "I was the only ono at
MRS. REED haa moved to I0 Souih
Broadway and haa lovely rooina and
sleeping porches with board for oonva- -
lescentp. Phone 626.to the picture on the front of the seed catalogue. 8Florida Times Union. several of the textiles were offered
in connection with adverse divi
nothing due to the idleness of the mines, the
Chino would have no net Income tax to pay, were
Mr. Wilson to prevail.
This situation well illustrates the predicament
into which the people of New Mexico have fallen.
The pledges of Mr. Wilson's party are skillfully
drawn by his fine hand to mean nothing. The
law which the legislature enacts are drawn, not
by representatives of the people but by the attor-
ney of Chino Copper company, in order to leave
a doubt as to the meaning.
That the people of the state have so long en-
dured this brazen effrontery is beyond the com-
prehension of any sane man. That any party so
controlled can long endure in the public esteem,
is past belief.
dend rumors. Sales amounted to
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good
board, In modern private home, fur-
nace heat best location In highlands;
ratca reasonable. Apply 123 North
Maple, phone 2392-M- !EDITORIAL OF THE DAY 950.000 shares.Momentum was given to the
early advance by overnight advices
of a honeful character, unletTHE RUINED CHURCHES OF FRANCE.
MIKAMONTES-ON-THE-ME8-
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In at-
tendance: rates by the week or month.
Call 2400-J-
among these were the February
review of ecneral business condl(From the Boston Transcript.) 4
o7 m. sprnnrt 4s. 3.m ?tions bv the fed.ral reserve boardThe high courage of the French in the face of NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, with
and the weekly survey issued byadversity has rarely shown itself to better advan 4s. $97.48; second 4s, $97.28;third 4KB, $98.20; fourth 4V4s.
$97.54: Victory 3y4s. $100.02;
4s, $100.28.
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
first-cla- dining rooms, with best of
home cooking. Mrs. Higglns, 22!Vi East
Central, Occidental BulldlngJ
tage than in the decision of the Paris government
to issue bonds, amounting in value to 200,000,000The confidence of the Journal In the Stato Tax
school today. ou see I came
to clean off the blackboards to
have them ready for Monday
morning. I wanted to stay in and
'Do you call that washinghowled the Baboon
denly asked Kittie Kat. "It would
be most Impolite to eat anything
even to nibble Undo Wiggily's
the department of commerce.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 39
American Can 41
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 48
Commission has been steadily rising. These men
do it last night, hut the lady
francs, for the rebuilding of 3,000 churches de-
stroyed by the ravages of war. Carrying the bur-
den of a vast public debt, with little present relief
from the German reparations upon which they
have set so much store, the French people have
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York. March 3 Call money
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John'e Sanatorium (Eplscopal)i rates,
117.60 to 125 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected to
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nursing; excellent meals, tray
ouse teacher told me to go
hon ears without washing your pawsas the wind was blowing
Steady. High and ruung raw.and face."
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
American Tel. & Tel 120
American Zinc 3 3
Anaconda Copper 49
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio 37
so hard and would be worse after
dark." service; no extras. All rooms have steam"How do you do It?" asked the 4 per cent; low, out
last loan, 4 per cent; closing bid,
si4 ner cent: call loans against
Baboon. heat hot and cold running water, nev.W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent. Phone
491.
.
"Like this. I'll show you,"
acceptances, 4 per cent.mewed Kittie. And she wet her Bethlehem Steel "B" 6 4
Butte & Sunerlor 27 MONEY TO LOANnaw with her tongue, as your cat Time loans f irm, oixiy amijo,,. rt iv months. 4 to 5 perCalifornia Petroleum 51
seem to refuse to be controlled by the special
interests. Mr. Wilson was turned down flat in
his contention, as he should have been. Perhaps
he will appeal to the supreme court in the hope
of finding a more cordial forum.
The time is coming rapidly when men of the
Wilson type will be a liability, Instead of an asset,
to the mining companies and to the republican
party. What on earth the party leaders are think-
ing of when they lend themselves to such pur-
poses. Is beyond human understanding.
Concerning Mr. Wilson as a man, a private
citizen or an attorney, the Journal has no adverse
comment to make. But as a factor In deciding
upon republican tax policies or writing republican
platforms and tax bills, he Is a menace.
does, and passed her damp paw
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
MONEY TO LOAN On watches,
guns and everything valuable,
Mr. B. Marcus, 1 South First.
Canadian Pacific ,1)6
Central Leather 35
Chesapeake & Ohio 69
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 23
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and go;d Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-
fidential Onttlleb Jewelry To., lor, N. 'st
to 6 per cent.
NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 3. Copper-Ea- sy.
Electrolytic, spot and near-
by, 1213c; later, 1213c.Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,
$29.60; futures, $29.25(929.50.
Trnn Ktendv unchanged.
had all they could do to carry the ordinary ex-
penses of government, and provide funds for the
restoration of their ruined towns and villages, and
for the rebuilding of houses with which to shelter
the homeless. Yet this was not enough. It was
not sufficient to build their homes and their
schools anew. The martyred churches some 3,000
in number must be built, however hard pressed
the country was to find funds with which to meet
the demands of the ordinary budget. War laid
a particularly heavy hand upon the churches in
the battle-swe- areas. They were a favorite reg-
istration and reference point for the artillery;
when other landmarks failed artillery command-
ers could invariably find a church spire upon
which they could adjust their fire, and enable
them to prepare an effective "fire for effect." What
light these churches could throw upon the varying
fortunes of war, If they could but tell their full
story!
The war has done much to strengthen the cause
of religion In France and Increase the prestige of
the church. Priests and prelates by the thousands
answered the clarion call of battle, and served and
suffered In the trenches side by side with laymen.
There was neither church nor state, but all was
France. A grateful nation, as the dawn of peace
CONFIDENTIAL loans mi Jewelry, dia-
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan is.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rnthman'a
117 South First, Bonded t th ante.
"Yes, there was a big blow,"
said the bunny. "The wind sailed
mo home in Nurse Jane's dish-pa- n
bo the Bob Cat couldn't get
me. But havo you the black-
boards cleaned off now?"
"Yes, I have finished," ans-
wered Kittie. "And, if you will
let me, I'll walk along with you."
"I shall be delighted," answered
Uncle- - Wiggily politely. "Be care-
ful, Kittie. It is a bit slippery.I'll take hold of your paw."
So Uncle Wiggily did this, and
he and Kittie were Just about to
start out when, all of a sudden,
they heard a sad voice saying:
"Oh, how hungry I am! I can't
find anything to eat because thereis such a hard crust of snow over
everything! Not a seed or a
crumb can I find to eat!"
"Oh, you poor snow bird!"
mewed Kittie, for It was a little
FOR RENT Ranche.
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron 27
Crucible Steel 57
Cuba Cane Sugar 10
Erie 10
Great Northern pfd - 75
Inspiration Copper 39Int. Mer. Marine pfd 71
Kennecott Copper 28
I,ouisvllle & Nashville 113
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper 27
Missouri Pacific 22
Mow Vnrk Central 79
T-
-fl Rteadv. Snot. $4.704.80.
over her lace, --mars tne way
to do it," she said to the Blue
Nosed Baboon. "Perhaps I'd bet-
ter wash your face myself," she
went on. "You don't seem to
know how to do It."
"All right, wash my face, since
it's the polite thing to do," chat-
tered the Baboon. "And then I'll
nibble the bunny's ears!"
Up went Kittle to the bad chap.
She thrust out her paw, but,
of washing his face, she
scratched his noBe hard and deep.
"Oh, wow! Oh, wowl Do you
call that washing?" howled the
Bab.
"No, I call that scratching!"
laughed Kittie, as the bad fel-
low ran away, not hurting Uncle
Wiggily at all. "But if you want
me to, I can wash you now."
"No you don't! Your washrag
of town; two acres in alfalfa, balanceA YEAR OF HARDING. zinc Steadv. East St. Louis buildings. Phoneready for crop; no
2131-.- mnrnlnKg.
FOR SALE Lease on
ranch, five ml!e north of Old Town,
on Rfo Grande boulevard; nearly u .and
plowd; alao nln milk rows and ta
anddla horae. Phone 2403-11- U C.
Jnnea.
A year ago today Warren G. Harding became
president of the United States. He came into office
at a time when he was faced by difficulties which
seemed almost insurmountable. Many of these
troubles seem so jet.
Mr. Harding became president without any
bird who had chirped out this PERSONAL
Northern Pacifio ?'J4
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Reading 73
Republic Iron & Steel 49
cinioi. m X-- Ttpffnlnff 22
spot. $4.60.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. March S. Foreign
exchange heavy. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.39: cables, $4.40Vt: ybills on banks, $4.36. France
demand, 9.05; cables. 9.06. Italy
demand, 6.27; cables, 5.27H. Bel-glu- m
demand, 8.53; cables, 8.54.
Germany demand, .40; cables.
.40. Holland demand, 38.12;
cables, 38.18. Norway demand,
17.35. Sweden demand, 26.30. Den- -
Bad story. "Walt a minute," said
the pussy girl. "There are some
crumbs in the school, left from DETECTIVE AUENCY. Phone
2C6.
the lunches of the animal bovs WANTED 500 dining chairs to repairand polish at II each. Art Craft Shop,
. North Third, phone 852-- J
turns Into the full noon-tid- e, acknowledges its
debt to the church, and desires to repay that debt
by rebuilding these thousands of ruined churches.
Nor is it without significance, especially to Amer-
icans, that the French have had the initiative to
begin themselves to raise funds for this purpose.
Inasmuch as they have not waited for the gener-
osity of others to show itself, they merit that gen
Southern Pacific 84
Southern Ttatlwav 0
is too rough!" nowiea tne jsao.
And off down to the jungle he
hurried.
"Oh, thank you for saving my
ears!" said the rabbit gentleman.
and girls. I'll bring these crumbs
out to you, birdie."
Kittie went back in the school,
the lady mouse teacher having
given her the key, and soon many
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
S.r,c: ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by PerUlna
Brothers, phone 19ST--
Studebaker Corporation . ... 98
Texas Company 45
Tobacco Products 68"Pray don't mention it!" beggederosity all the more.
By Gene Byrne(Copyright 1921 by (Mom Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. & Patent O fflce)"REG'LAR FELLERS"
1A ..
BUT THAT AIMT
THATS AOUR HoMtWoRfc AS HARD A3 NrMAE
1A FAAO US- - DeStRT,
fORTO-MOSEO-4 WHO CISCoVtCCD A DE5ERT IS A
Waste. 5PACE WhereNtRK A"? THERE'S T i
great personal prestige, although elected by the
largest majority on record. He was the candidate
of what William Allen White calls the "Great
Minds, Incorporated." It was not Harding and hia
outstanding ability and accomplishments which
gave him the presidency, It was the fact that
he was fairly representative of the group of poli-
ticians and business men who were able to con-
trol the convention. It was the dissatisfaction
among the people over the topsy-turv- y condition
of the world which gave him his majority: The
people wanted to try a change.
President Harding was not then and Is not
now, ldealistlcally representative of the sentiment
of a majority of the American people. Kenyon
and Johnson and Capper come nearer being typi-
cal of the views of the average men than does Mr.
Harding.
The president has done rather better than most
people expected of him. He has been less com-
pletely pliant In the hands of the big Interests
than most people anticipated. Yet he has been
far from Independent and fearless In his attitude
toward them. The president Is a compromiser, a
recencller of differences.
Harding has not been a failure although he Is
far from being Roosevelt. He has merely done
fairly well In a difficult situation. He never 'takes
up the reins and drives, nor docs he entirely take
a back seat
The Journal Is better satisfied with Harding
.''than with congress. That body accepts no com-
petent leadership. It twaddles along playing nar-
row party politics and doing little that is states-
manlike. Congress is not making "a hit" with
is FIERCE.! ALL
THOSE QUSTlOr43
Via hafta aHswes.'
A STICKER FOR. nothik6ll &ow5Just Lemme."hear.IV
.
? rz
that oKe! mfc
I THE TOP OF Wn .ut,tV MS popi . Xlfe:,iV HEAD V
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BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1021 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Offie. By George McManui
,
rr
BRACE UP-OL- BOY-- I
KNOW HOW TOU JEE.OH AWAY- -uer rv feel- - you have
Sympathy- -
, kpjow WHAT TO DO
'
. flTU lit., . . I
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
NOW IS THE TIME
nnd
IT ERE ARE A FEW GOOD
ONES.
A KEEX HOME
Located in a very fine restrict-
ed district on East Silver av-
enue, which will soon be the
finest street in Albuquerque.This is ono of the most com-
pile homes in the city and
cont.ilns five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleep-
ing porches, two fine bath
rooms, an ideal kitchen, base-
ment with good heating plant,a large attic for storage, goodfire place, extra large front
J
CHAS, G, ZAPF & CO.
Realtors,
AXOTHKB PKKSKKD IlflK'K
ALMOST Ni;W, FOK SALK.
This home will be juHt aa goodin 20 years from now. it's gen-
uine throughout. Remember we
pride ourselves on satisfied cus-
tomers. This home has four
rooms, glassed in sleeping
porch, front and back porches
screened, bath, plenty closets,
maple floors all through, nice
kitchen, cupboards, gaa. lino-
leum, range, etc. Included, it's
a real good home on a nicely
located lot, lowlands, south
front, sidewalks, lawn, garage,
price only $5,500. Terms. Own-
er leaves city.
j HOW LON, II . 17 T
HP ava?? three fin HOME; uT
rJ
3'H ')l922 V INT'L FsATUBt SERVICaV fNcC "jf " J .
, 4
porch, screened back porch,
garage and This
hoiiKo is one of the best con-
structed homes in the city and
a look will convince you. If
you are interested in a goodhome call us at once.
TITE OFFICE THAT IS DOING
HISIXF.SS
Needs money to Loan. Let's
loan yours?
WE RENT DESIRABLE
HOMES DAILY
Wanted: A furnished house
near the University today.
Your Kent Receipts
Will soon pay for this new
frame, city water, elec-tri- u
light, lot 50x110 feet. This
small home can be bought for
only $1500. Terms, $200 cash
and balance $30 per month.
Don't hesitate or you will lose
this one.
NEW BRICK
BRAND NEW ADORE HOME
IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Nicely located, facing east, five
rooms, bath, Areola heat, gar-
age and priced reasonable if
sold very soon. Owner has other
avenues for his money and will
sell right. Immediate
our rooms, glassed sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, Areola
heating system. Owner leaving
SOME GOOD BUYS?
I'll Say So! Come In and meetMessrs. J. P. Gill, Chas. Namur
and F. E. Shelley, our salesmen,
who will b glad to show you.
SHETXEY REALTY CO.
rhone 72 7 W. 115 8, Second.
A REAL HOME
Five-roo- m adobe stucco with
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, base-
ment, furnace, walks, full size lot.Close in on car line. Priced to
sell. See.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.
FURNISHED COTTAGE
Three rooms, bath, porch, gar-
age, nearly new; 60 foot lot,,
near car lino. $2,100, with $500down and $30 month.J. A. HAMMOND,S24 E. Silver. ITiono 1522-1-
Have You a Vacant Lot
Tou want to dispose of. We
have for sale a new small and
modern homo of four rooms in
Fourth ward. A ba.rgn.ln in
price, easy terms and your lot
as first payment. Look It over
today.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
Thono 410. 211 W, Gold.
'own. rricea to sell. Highlands.
FRANK LIX & CO.,
Realtors.
Third nnd Gold. Phone 857.
A tittle DundyLocated in pood location Infourth ward. 4 rooms, modern,
frame, new and can be boughtfor only $2950.00, with extra
good terms; even better than
rent.
Call us for an appointment.
A REAL HOME.
Why pay rent when you can
buy this modern bun-
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlze lot on paved street.
Owner is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,'
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurapce, Loans.
22S W. Gold Phone 158. OPPORTUNITIES,
WEST ROMA PROPERTY
FOR SALE
Five-roo- m brick stucco bun-
galow, two porches, large base-
ment, furnace, built-i- n laun-
dry tubs, hardwood floors,
walks, lot 50x142. This is a
real home for the price asked.Can be had on terms if desir-
ed. See us for appointment.
DIECKMANJT REAITY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
300 W. Gold Ave. Phono 870.
East Ontrnl Avenue
A dandy home of 5 good sized
rooms,
.completely furnished,
modern, good fireplace, built-i- n
features, large front porch,
screened nnd canvassed back
porch, adobe garage. Thishouse whs built for a home
and is priced to sell.If these nre not wlwt yon
want, ask us, we may have It.
D, T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
FOLKS DO ROAST
About the flu. If you want to
boast about the real trouble in
Albuquerque Just drive to Uni-
versity Heights and see the ac-
tivities in home building, then
you will say: "Yes, I've got
Heightitis." Sell piy home so I
can get to the city's Heights,
or I believe I've made a good
Investment In a Heights lot.
Sure your investment is good.
Ask those who have invested
there. Watch the investments
of today one year hence.
The easy paymdnt plan makes
it easy to secure that new
home.
We Are At Tour Service.
Let's drive you over the addi-
tion today.
General Awnta and Main Office
at Second Street and Gold Ave.
Phones 840 or 899.
FOR SALE
CHEAP
A pressed brick
house, with two bath
rooms and large sleepingporch. All modern and in
good condition.
D. WEINMAN,708 West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.
rooms!New frame In Helsrhts, two
and Bleeping porch, garage
$1,250 cash.
Now stucco adobe In Height), five
rooms, hot water heat, hardwood1
floors, parage, close to car line
$1,250 will handle, balance likoj
rent.
Splendid cement home, best loca-- 1
tion in Fourth ward,' five rooms,
furnace, parase, hardwood floors
$5,250; $1,000 down, balance toj
suit. j
Five-roo- home In Second ward,
BUILDING' LOTS
Four beauties in Terrace Addition
for only $450 each. Hurry for
they will soon be gone. Good
terms.
R. MeCLCGTTAN, Realtor.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
HFreIWT- re-
Five-roo- modern brick home,
sleeping porch, front and hack
porch, lawn, trees, large lot. WestCoal avenue, immediate posses
i. (Kins nnu insurance. I,210 W. Gold Ave. Phono 907-W- J
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
AWB WOT?.-
The best geologists gay It istrue. Some wella drilled for
water, have actually produced
oil, though located unfavorablyfor bis production'. A geologist
representing one of the largest
companies on earth has assist-
ed us in making our location.
Sixty days will Bee us with one
and probably two wells drilled
in. A few months ago the op-
portunity for money makingin other fields was no better
than ours of today. Think of
what they are doing now. Therehas been millions made from
the Mexia field to date. Priceshave advanced from $25.00 to$25,000 per acre In some in-
stances. Shares are now sellingfor $35.00 each in Mesa Leon
Oil Trust. This is perhaps yourone big opportunity. Investi-
gate carefully. E. C. Powell,
Agent, Mesa Leon Oil Trust,111 South Fourth street, Albu-
querque. Home Office, East
Vaughn, N. M.
r n
FOR SALEWE WILL PAY YOU
convenient to shops, lot 50x150.
Large garago, shado $2,000.
terms.
Plastered adobe, six rooms in Sec-
ond ward, convenient to shops.
Lot 60x142, parage,
two-roo- framo on back of lot,
now rented; 12 fruit trees. Price
SUDDEN SERVICE.sion, cash payment, balance likeHighly improved ranch nearcity; must be sold in thirtydays. Phone 241J. A. GLEASXER, City
em. umco space for rent, see
TREES
SHADE TREKS AND ORNA-
MENT A Uj FROM ALBU-QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get l'our Order in Now. Writefor catalog.
J. T. TOCNU CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) rai-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. WoricA. C. STARES,Penl Estate and Insurance.
319 West Gold. Phono 108. $2,500, terms.
McMIT.MON & WOOD,
Realtors.
206 W. Gold. Phono 318.
FOR RENT Dwelling
in before 11 a. ra. mailed same day.
Work In before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Las Vegas(We want representative In YO'JH
errltory.)
AUTQM035LES,FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- sFOR PALE Cuff Orpington eggs, $1 per
setting, 1120 South High, phone 2151-- FOR SALE Houses
Net on amounts from $2,000
up and give you first lien
mortgages on improved city
proporty in return. We now
have houses from $725 up in
all sections of city. Let us show
you what we have before you
buy.
LIST TOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
We Get and Give Results.
National Investment Co,
riiono (135.
206 J4 West Gold. Ground Floor.
FOR SAI.R 5 I3ulck touring oar;
first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co,,
cityFOR SALE SC. R. I. Red setting eggsT FOR SALE Miscellaneousper setting, mono 1S70-J- .
''!,:. ''t;N"'" O'ic-ruo- house, furnished.
-
J-
-
"orrester.
I'Olt ICK.vf--Toro- house, furnished,
'all rear0J4mith Walter.FOU
close in. Ivlghjanda. I'hone 1545--
FOR RENT Beautl.til bun'galToTuTnU
Firth" SUll'; a" "r pat 514 North
PROFESSIONAL CARDSHELP WANTED
Foil SALE UrlcK house, on
unhEdUh. Phone 2401-n-
FOR KALE Brick, nine large rooms,
8,0i)o; cash. 124 SouthEditlr.
norgum. Phone
WANTED A Ford touring body in ex-
change for a roadster body, rhone
1523--
FOR SALE Baled
S409-K-
SALE Rhode Island egga for hatch-ing. R eonls each. 1017 Kouth Waller. i 1118.M1-1- ,Male.
Apply Royal
CASH PRiCKS for Ufiecl cars, any comlllHon. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West
Copper.
WANTED Soda Uisyenser.
Pharmacy.
TH-
- RODDY'S Mll.B., UiSST IN TOWN.Phone 2413-R-
PARA VENrEiraTaduice embalada.Telefono 2409-R-
JOHN W. WILSON,
Allornej.Rooms IB, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bulldln$r.
Phone 1153--
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern home.
close In and convenient to shops. 420West Coal.
1'OR &A UK Black Minorca engs, 1.25 a
setting; , loo. Fred Ealics, phone
.'4l 1 ,
EliO 5i FOR HATcITlNU Flshel strain.While Rocks; limited numter. at S3 for15. Phone 2412-R-
FOR RENT "urn iaiied house, two rooms
and porch; newly fixed up. 1018 South
waiter.
FOR SALE Some extia good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311West Copper.
WANTED Messenger fcoya; must be 16
2J?-r"-
: Western union.
WANT E O A Kobella &Pntnick. room 2, N. T. Armlio building.
21S Soulh i'HVSK 1A.SH AND HCKHKOMI4.Folt SALE Roller canaries.Walter, phone 1067--
FOR SALE Iiy owner, :our-roo- brick
home; two large porches; easy terms.SOO South Edith. lilt. S. I. Ill ilTON,FOR SALE Ford touring. Ford truck. FOR SALE Manure. Schuffk-barge-I'rnnsfer Line. 114 John street.
FOR RE ,T Three-ronm- " furnishedhouse, slo ping porches; keys at 704Last Santa Fe.
FOR HK.NT Modern fo furnlei.- -
.NAVAJO STRAIN" R. C. R. 1. Reds.'
eggs for hatching. Highland PoullrvTarda,
WANTED One first-cla- machinist. I!jasea of tan Stomach.Suite. 9. Barnett Building.FOR SALE By owner, modernhouse, two larsre norches; trmm if da.FOR RENT Room Ask for C. O. Ilieice. AIcKlnlev l.anri
nnd Lumber Company. sired. ni7 West Kent, block west Rob- -
In good running order. 71(1 NorthThirteenth.
FOR SALE New nnr second-han- d Ford
honeycomb radiators. O. K. SheetMetal Works, 217 North Third.
fAl.lv Setting egg, f ,.,,, Barred ' i uuo;; LO W. 14 I south A n.. pp 1Kh-N- Two bed rooms. 210 North loson parlt.
FOR SALE Show casts and counter
cajes 1024 Norttl Fourth,
SAXAPHONES and Horns, nTwTnd "usedFred 11. Ellis, phone S02-J- .
14 2 South Arn.i.mmmoi OFFICE Man for dairyr ourth.
UK. 8. C, CLARKE,
Eye, Fur, None and Throat.Barnett Building. Phone $3t,
Office Hours
to 12 a, m and 2 to R p. m.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished rnr- -,"" aim nanny in;n carpenter toola.110 Kouth Third, phono 354--OR HJi.vj' Lovely furnished room. 120 tage. See .T. a ti!nm,,a .,
$lou DOWN und 20 a month are theterms on a brand new shlnRle bunga-low; two large rooms and sleeping porch,price siB(l, Phono 410.
hocks ana R. I. Reds, fnm thorough-bred chickens. 623 North Second, phone
FOR SALE R. C. Rhode Island Reds
and IUnck Minorca hatching eggs, tlper setting. 709 North Second, phone
waiter. . , j i.. oupie tor ranch work; man
BUY MK FORI) touring cur, good con-
dition, bargain if token at once, as Ihave larger car. Cnffman, 1224 NorthSecond, phone 1727--
Silver, phono K22-- '
FO- - RENT Tilan experienced farmer; his wife
FOR SALE- - Oliver typewriter with case.
$4J; ben 213, city.
FOR SALE iiicycic, aimnst new. in-
quire 1029 Forrester, nhone 12H1-.-
Fult KENT One housekeeping room.415 North Second.
DR. MAUOAKKT C AUTWU1GHT,
Residence 1121 East Central. Phone 611.
Phone 671.
serve as housekeeper, o. B. Clarke, box lent to . hons. In ih. hihi... . ..... FOU KALE I'raetleaiiy new four-roo-brick, modern except heat, close In., .i. .,inaiiu IIIJ-FOR nuXT-- Hii m, with sleeping porch. Phono 410.203 North Edith. nicely furnished, $titio down, balance likeFOR SALE Ford touring car, 1U21mode!, drove only six months; A-
condition; leaving for the easl. 116
a bitMan, between 40 and 60 years MJR SALE S. c. Whlto Leghorn hatch-ing eggs, from Frnnc rnl.irartn "'
faA i.e. Cheap, a heavy
overcoat, size 40. Cottage I, St. ' W. M. SHERIDAN, M. 0.not. J'.tzii--FOR RENT Three-roo- flut. furnished,large sleeping porch, modern. 213 WestFOR KENT Light housekeeping 'rooms. 5200 DOWN and $26 a mouth will buyof hens, 7o each. Geo.Gresh.im, Hox its, city.. ii v est i entral.
mu to ao common cooking for twomen and do chorea around place; steadyinn for right man. State Lino TradingCompany, r.upton, Arizona.
jMiune i4,,5-,vi- f nniorjum.FO II SALE Cheap, ,,iu a weii-uui- it plastered white,one-roo- cottage, furnish- - a heavyCottage 4. St. Joseph,,
FURNISHED rooms, bath and telephone;no sick. 417 West Pilver. overcoat, slzo 40.
Stanford, University Heights.
FOK SALE line-tor- K..rf truck. 30d,
wor;n drive; light Ilulck. r,0;Ford touring, flu:,; studebnker,
1250. 116 West Gold.
Practice Limited to
OKNITO - t'UIXARY DISEASF8
AND DISEASES) OF THE KKI
WnssermaD Laboratory In Connection.Citizens Bank Iiltf. Phono 888.
nomtjie root, gooa iioors and brand new.Price JiioO Phone 410,Sanatorium,lnr I'Kht housekeeping, 2 E0month. fo.T South Arno.FOR RBXT room.South Walter, phone 1667--
WANTED Man viilh family or two mento milk nnd care for thirty-fiv- e to
forty-fiv- e eo-r- house free; mutt r've
reference; 10) per month each. C. M.La Prade, Wlnslow. Ariz.
FOR SALE Used tractors, 611 il
with gang plows. HardwareDepartment. J. Korber & Co.
iu..m i house. with
sleeping porch; nicely furnished. 413
FOU SAUK Eggs for hatching; S. O.R. J. Reds, C, P. Iluy strain. S. C. W.Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, 1 per set- -tlng. 1123 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Ruff" Orpington eggs forhatching; also Ruff cockerels, winner
of first and special prizes In Albuquer-qu- e
poultry show. Phone 1710--
HAVE you CASH ? Four fine new
houses for less than construction ma-
terials, a tremendous sacrifice. Room 7,First. National Hank building.
FOU RENT Furnished room,desired. 410 East Central. CHIROPRACTORS"'"i Jironuway, phone 1 t.
FOR SALE Ford touring or Ford speed-
ster, both In A- -l shape; or will tradef' Ford light truck. Call at 207 EaslCentral at noons, or after p. m. E. P. CARMENrOR RENT New four-roo- House, 2n
1'OH SALE Grape cuttings, HlackWhite Venlels, Zlnsandcl, Cataw-b- a
and Concords. Phone 33.
FOR RENT Kurnlsllett room, with fur-
nace hont, 307 South; Walter.
WANTED Voung man with small capi-
tal to learn sign writing and take
active Interest In established business.Have good contracts and brlitht nros--
Chiropractor
19 and 80 Armljo Building.
muinn. ree f. H. strong or L, C,liennelt. Phones 75 nr 145.
FOIt SALE Hy owner, 718 West Coil,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2large porches, newly decorated, vacantTerms If declred. Phone 1803--
FOR RUNT Larite unfurnished loom,like new. 1 24 South Kdlth.
FORM FOR RENT Rales: Lie p,r mile.$1 per hour minimum. Spconi rates
week days, Ask for them. DrlverlessFord Co., 1:1 North Third, phone 'iSO.
FOR SALE Illua taffeta dress; niv"worn; size 40, $10. Singer Sou-In-
machine, $5. 318 West Lead
FOR SALE Rancheapects for good business; unusual oppor
1'OR RENT Small houae, furnished;food barns, yard and veryApply 719 West f.ead.
FOR REN'T Two rooms for light house- -keeping. 4! West Iron; no sick. tunity;
earn while you learn; give your
name and address. Write "Sign Writer." I'Olt SALE Ilulck six, A- -l condition
A BARGAIN, five-roo- tiome In Fourth
ward; two glassed-i- n porches, fireplace, gas. 3,300; twelve hundred will
handle, balance like rent. Phone 348.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- -
LEADING strains White Orpingtons,
. Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, ritefor prices, egtrs and cockerels, zlmmerRanch Co.,SanAcacla, New Mexico.
FOU SALE Pur" b7edR7T7Whlts- -: Leg":horn hatching eggs, 10 cents each; 9per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
SIT,"' - a Wlie'- - bo 136, city, phone
FOR SALE A small ranch, a
mile west of bridge: modern house. A.new rubber, snorlfloo at $:,no; ownercare Journal. ioge cneese; also fresh milk in gallonROOM and sleeping porch, adjoiningbolh. 801 South Bdlth, phono 1340--
I OR RENT Flvn-roo- lurnUii-- 1 hou-- .
nt 407 South Seventh, uric, t.n Inquire 220 Ninth Kinth, !"M-.-
J. James.lot r.iaynes Dairy, phono 1S15--rVmn le. icnving, must sell; terms to rlht party.207 West Gold. City Realty Co., phone FOU SALE Everbearing red ruspbirryWANTED Chambermaid. Call 24nn-.l- ONE threFOR RENT Furnished bed room, fur-nace heat. Phone 2042-- 606 North to. . One t,,ir mil.rn
BIG OPENING of farm and stock lands
In the beautiful Chama Valley this
spring. Write K. Heron. Chama, N. M.vmiiis,
u cents eacn. 15 per hundred.
FOR SALE OR RENT Six hrano. new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. II. Strong, or U C Ben-
nett. Phones 75 nr 145.
WANTED Ciirl to help with liousework. FOR SALE llll'l Ford roadster. In first- - Sandoval,rurnisnca houses; cheap rent. MiMillion & Wood, 20fl Wes Gold. New Mexico.FOR SAI.E-- S. CW hiie Leghorn hitchApply strong's Book Store. class running order. Car has starter, FOR SALE OR RENT Fifteen-acr- eWANTED Girl .or general housework: CAHII1DE SUNLITB. $8; Union, $8.76.F. O. B. our office. 1110 South Broad
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In, steam heat. S17 South
Third.
iog crks and hnby chicks, 120 per100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gcn- -
demountable rims, two new casings, one
extra; will trade for good touring. Phone
ranch, planted In alfalfa, under ditch,
on North Fourth, four miles out In- -good pay. Apply at 80s West field. way. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc.. nhone l!H7.m FOR SALE Five-roo- brick house;modern; well situated on car line In
highlands; house has hot air heat quire
1021 Forrester.uancn. postofflce box- til,Phone 176II--FOR REN'? Furnished IlEht hm.sekeen WANTED Competent girl for diningroom and chambermaid work. Call IF YOU HA"E Fold or Dodge car. POULTRY FARMing room for lady, $10 per month. 405
FOR SA LE Cheap, a heavy d
overcoat, size 40. Call between 9 and 11
ft. m.. cottage 4. St. Joseph Sanatorium.
glassed-l- n sleeping porch, and Is comIVVENH-MN- years on the same oldZl'JU-- J I.roiutn maices no dtrierence what years
model, I'll trade carpenter work for pletely furnished. Price la verv reason
FOR SALE Well Improved, forty acres,
fruit, water, health; $785, terms.Wellman Arthur, Mountain View, Mo.
...ocu k. v wnite Leghorn chicks,
-- 0 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- o years' ex able: goo terms. Phone 1623-J- .
I'OR RENT Five-roo- furnished bunga-low, highlands, close to car line, mod- -err. Apply 710 East Central,
FOR RENT Three, fourandhouses and apartments, some furnished.MiMIIIInn & Wood, 206 West Gold.
LIST your vacant hou'seswith the CityRealty Co.. for prompt ond efficient
service. 107 West Jlodd:johfine B7.FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house,
shade, large porch, good out buildings.quire 220 North Ninth, phone 1 274--
FOR RENT Large well furnished e eep same, or buy If reasonable; must have WELL MACHINE for sale, trade, leaseor will furnish drilllne- to for it.
"WANTED Experienced eirl for gen-
eral housework; apply mornings. 1001West Tljeras,lng room, close in, steam heat; no slctf. FOR SALE One of the nicest homes ingood rubber, rlte today, George Ger-man. City. (No dealers.) FOR SALE Thlr teen-acr- e ranch, on Oldruo west Tljeras. ,T. F. Brans.m. 315 South Third. Albnoiter- -
perience with incubators. Yott Poultry
nahjPostofflce box 107. phone 1760-J- .
FOR PALE RUFF ORPINGTON Vgg's'for
University Heights; five-roo- Spanish I own boulevard: good houseOue, N. M.FOR RENT Two furnished roome and SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used j.urti type adobe, new and modern throughout;large porches, hot water heat, basement.
WANTED English-speakin- g maid. Ap-
ply housekeeper, Albuquerque Banato-rlu-do not phone.
and out buildings; alfalfa; all kinds offruit and berries; owner leaving accountsleeping porch? for twoj no children. FOR SALE Handsome hand-mad- e largetires, wheels m.iKn.-tos- bearings,iue riooon winners, first,second and third pullet, first cock and garage, hardwood floors; house Is wellno south walnut. red cedar chest: have to h in tosprings, etc. Our stock grows larger or mono .us, or owner. 2417 Rl.
'".rnisncn. Kce owner. 117 South Olrard.euunu cocaerei, special on best fomali bo appreciated; reasonable price. 117 14dally. Parts In stof for Overlands,FOR RENT Furnace heated front room FOR SALE Ranch, two miTes from post
WANTED A cook In a family of four;good wages for a good cook. ApplyMrs, Weinman, 708 West Copper.
west Gold.80; Chalmers, Maxwell truck an pleasureground floor, adjoining bath. 609 West WANTED Positionin tne Mediterranean class, cockerelsand pullets for sale. Phone 147S--
RBNT Five-roo- hrlck house,bath, sleep: ,,-- porch, garage, unfur- -
'LAj5'....'' ater free. Z0 North H i gh.JTult. pnone 2042-.- FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILKcaj.., Chevrolet, 490, Pnlge 4. Reo 4,
Stmle-bake-
4 and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co,
311 West Copper.
by the day.with all the cream, delivered to vonFOR RENT Sleeping porch and dressing WANTED HouseworkPhon 1C46.
er nee. rour acres, on main ditch, doublehouse, garage, roflk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chickens and turkeys;
also furniture and tools; terms, ph me
241H-J-
WANTED Housekeeper and cook from7 a. m. to 2 p. m for family of two.
University Heights, phone 1935-M- .
OR Re. NT Modern furnished cottage.FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY.room, eiectrio lights, bath ind tele two rooms and glassed-l- sleeping pnoneTUione. 414 West (fold. WANTED Work by the hour.
1343-M- , afterS p. m.cr una. Apply 1218 South
Tuiieues; b, u. K, l. Reds, Mayhood
strain, 15, 11.50; Famous Bilver Cam-Pine- s,
IB, fl.00; 8. c. Light Ilrown Leg.horns, 15, S1.50; S. C. Dark Brown Leg- -
I.'i no.FOR RENT Three furnished rooms and
sleeping porch, newly papered and
WANTED American girl or woman for
general housework and conking; stay
nights. Phone 1386-- 703 West Slate.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
FOR SALE Good Excel-
sior motorcycle; In excellent condition.Just been completely overhauled and re-paired. Call at 615 South Walter.
FOR RENT New four-roo- house. home, inoi West Mountain roadiiHinieu. isim-- j. e.ortn Hrnsdwnv fo m - MnM,i.
FOR SALE t. K LEASE 2 2, 000 acre past-
ure and farm land, fenced, with good
Improvements, grass and water, three
miles from railroad. For particulars seeR. M. Watts, 70V West Slate, Albuquer-qu- p.New Mexico.
i.ue. uocinson. Old Town,phona 1.1SH
WHEN IN NEED Of
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag-
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date tl-- follow-
ing cars: Bulek, Maxwell, Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 4H0 and F. II.; Over-
land, every model, 59, M, 79, 80. 81 83,
8.1B, (5-- 75. 75B and 90: Crow Elk
FOR IIOL'E CLEANING. .'Nor waxing,FOR RENT Front bod room, bath ad' Call at 318 North Broadway, or phono lawn worn, can J. w. Liwe. :430-H- ,joining, furnace heat, private entrance RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon- in new nomo. 713 west Lead.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arcii cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles. $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.F. Keleher r.eather Co., 40S West Central.
WANTED Position as -- awyer, band orFOR RENT Furnished apartment. 410South Edith. u KJSNT Furnished four rooms andbath; front and back screened porchesFOR PENT Nice v,o rooms for house circular. Address . p. Jones. 210 54nomn rasn street. El Paso. Texas.keeping and sleeping; under new man FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished. 614
winners, eggs ror hatching, from six-teen grand Pens; best winter lavers; S. C.R. I. Reds, 15 for 11.50, 12, IS, $6; BarredRocks, IB for $2, $.1, $5: only ten finebreeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleta, SWest Atlantic, phone 1488--
f ict'khis; porcn; lor well people, 410West Lead.agement, North Third. noutn tiroaoway. WANTED Work by fireman; good refFO't SALE Young pet coyote, aboutfifteen months old; have raised this asFOR RENT Nice large room, well ven FOR RENT Modern furnished house.
hart. Reo, Dort, 8axon. Studebnker. both
4 and . Viaduct Garage, 600 South Sec-
ond. Largest parts house In the state.Our prices the lowest
erence and good hand around machln
ery Address A. C. A., care Journal.a pet since two weeks old. and Is very
son KENT Furnished two rooms and
porches, $18. 700 East Santa Fe, phonetilated, furnace hent; also small room, fOUr momfl inrt tUanlnv r...h tame. Apply at 142$ South '.econd. ornext to bath. 108 South Arno. WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE andin features, gas, $45 per month; water pnone 1S66--
lnoi, Bi, NOUtll- Arno. Phone 1428-R- .FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT Keep oooks. WILLIAMS A ZANG,room 8, Melinl building. Phone 701--WANTED- - Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Front furnished room, adjoining bath, private entrance, 15
garage. 3. 1007 North Second.
FOR SALE 125 acres, t il.nor.ved, val-
ley land, with water right, eight
miles out; slity acres meadow, the bal-
ance in timber; enough timber to pay for
place. Who will be the first? Address
Owner, care Journal.
FOR SAUiTairTKADtfW
elfthty-cr- e farm, eight miles from
Joplln. Mo.; twenty acres in wheat, threeIn strawberries, balance In hay and
other crops: all level land. Incumbrance
$3,200. Will consider Albuquerque prop-
erty. Price $7,0i)0. Mrs. U A. Dykes,
112 Columbia, phone 1638--
rooms ana oath; no sick. 401 West FOU KENT An ideal furnished bungnlow for convalescents. In highlandsL,eau.
BABY CHICKSHATCHING EGGS; Mountain View Redspens headed by prize winners at ElPaso, Albuquerque, Denver; won highhonors at Denver, largest Red showheld In west. A few breeding birds to
spore. C. P. Hay, 238 North High,phone 83.10--
WANTED Permanent nursing position,
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal-lon. The Manzano Co., 110 8outh
Walnut, phona J834 J. Try a built up
WANTED Second-han- d twin near sanatoriums and street car. PhoneFOR RENT Three rooms, nartly furIMPERIAL ROOMS r ice, clean rooms; in private family; will go out of townPhone J9S6--rates by day or week. Over Pastime experienced. Address I. M. W., care JourrUshed, bath. AddIt 80S North Elrhth. i. or call at af Smith Walter. roor, will last aa long as the building.IF YOU WANT some one to haul dirt or nal.Tnenter. 211 West Central. pnone ea-- j. gravel, phone 16S8-- FOR SALE LivestockELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room and FOR SALE Everbearing and Black Capraspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhu- -FOR RENT Completely furnished two- YOUNG man wants to learn a cleantrade. Tailors preferred; have had
some experience. Address Box 13, care
room apartment, with sleeping porch. 01 1 fcAi.E at corn-fe- d hog. Phone
ACORN SIGN WORKS. Signs, banners,
show cards. 218H North Third, phone
1870--
housekeeping apartments, by the day
week or month. Rnsu West Central. ij uentrai.
noro plants; nay strain R. I. Reds. TonBarrow White Leghorn eggs. 15 for $1
Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 East Trum journal.FOR RENT Two furnisneo rooms, forVOODWORTH-r-Newl- furnished, nice, FOR SALE Two 1, young milkCLEANING, kalsomtne and paper, wax-
ing and oiling floors! work a:uarnteed. bul, phone 1032--clean rooms ara housekeeping apart Z07.ugnt nouseneeping; adults; no nick.784 South Second.
WANTED Position as chauffeur; any
make car; experienced In cross coun-
try trips; will go anywhere; can do re
Irients, by day, week or month. 81J John Goodson, phone 6S4-- con,, and heifers. THE BANK has given us notice to TIME CARDSFOR SALE MUTT"Phone 2409-R-south Third. FOR RENT Nice furnished front apart move: going out of bus ness: everyWANTED PHYSICIAN Retired or con pairing. Write C. F. R care Journal.
BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS
Single Comb White Leghorns, from
stock bred for egg production tnd thathave proven that the power to 'ey Isbred In them. All stock on free range;
chicks hatched In modern mammoth ma-
chine Insures chicks strong, vigorous,that will grow Into money makers for
you. Chicks from flocks with record of
SO eggs, 100, 820; 500, $96; 1,000, 1180:limited number of chicks with trapnest
record of twenty eggs per month, alllaying under the age of five months, and92 per cent laying In the month of De-
cember. Chicks 25o each. Eggs half
FOR RENT Three nice furnished valescent. to instruct student of myment witn neat ana sleeping porch.S2J South Fifth. Don kali. Bucks and does; also Iry-- thing must be sold; photographia equip-ment, furnlti're. rugs. stoves, fahles.housekeeping rooms, clean and com ology. Address F. R care Journal. m ihuoiib. yiu west Lead.fortahle, ground floor, close lnj no sick. chairs, sddtng machine show case, etc
COMPETENT and experienced bookkeep-
er wants position part or full time;
will go any where; references; reason-
able, salary. Address Box 117, Journal.
FOR SALE One extra aood nalr of four'OR RENT Apartment, completely fur-nished: two rooms and alnpntne nnrrh.308 West Iron. Tne Marnum rtudlo, 219 West Central 2year-ol- d mare mules; raised here. J.1601 East Central." WANTED Secondhand furnlturo andtrunks. We buy everything In house-hold goods, itax's Bargain Store, 316South First. Phone 858. USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seatn. iiipp, pnone Z421-K-FOR RENT One large well furnishedhousekeeping room, hot water heat,nice for couple working; no alck, close FOR RENT Steam heated apartment,In Park View court. 802 East Riiver. I OR SALE Twenty head of Jersey cows,milkers and springers; will sell forpart cash and monthly payments. Phonein. 3" west irom dressing. Etreoto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,Valspar Enamels on automobiles.Plymouth Cottage Paint, HomesteadFloor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement SatCall J. A. Hammond, phone 1522-R- . price or chicks, via parcel post prepaid, WESTBOUN: Dallj.Train. Arrive.MAN EMPLOYED, will share room and MAX BARGAIN STORK, at 315 SoulhFirst, will pay the highest prices foryour second-han- d clothing, shoes andfurniture. Phone 868.Shipment twice each week.' Safe deliv Pepart.gia-r- r irsi anq Mountain road.i'OR KENT Three-roo- modem fur-nished apartment, with .leeninn- nnreh. ery guaranteed. If you want to know WANTED HougesWANTED Furnished houses to rent Inall parts of town. McMllllon A Wood.Vv AN TED To buy or rent,house, north or west side. Phone 834--
WANTED" To rent ranch with
house, three or four rooms, close in.Phone I26B--
No. 1 The Scout..,. 7:30 pm 8:30 pmisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co.. 408 Weal Central phone 1057--
porch with congenial partner; no ob-jection to healthseeker if not bed pa-
tient, J13.50 per month. 213 North High,
more or tnis stock, send for circular. No. I Callt. Llmlted.li:30 am 11:00 am125. Call 412 South High, phone 1524-- kok BALE Or trade fur hogs, goodwork horse, weight about 1100; -- an be
seen at C. W, Hunter ranch, north end
MESILLA VALLEY HATCHERY. MRS. No. 7 Fargu Fast.. 10:50 am 11:20 amFOR RENT Apartment, two nice front n. v. JIIUKUI, LAS CHUCKS, N. M. FOR SALE Furniture No. The Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 am
WANTED Furniture; will pay reason-
able cash price for four or five rooms
of furniture; odd pieces consideredAlso range. Phone 2135 W.
rooms with hot and cold water, on carFOR RENT Strictly high class room,
north, east end south exposure, south mo wranne nivd. Phone 240S-R-- SOUTHBOUND.lino. Phone 641-- 804 S .uth Third. FURNITURE REPAIRING and 'u'ph ols ter- -BUSINESS CHANCES"east sleeping porch, private home, best FOR RENT Three or four-roo- furnish No. It El Paso Eip 10:10 pmNo. 37 1 Paso Exp 11:1 amIng. Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co.
u BALI'. Horses and mules; we havetwelve head of horses and mules for
sale, chesp. 310 North Broadway, Albu- -
residential district; gentleman preferred
no sick. Call 970. FOR SALE y brick building;ed apartments, modern. 200 block
WANfr: D To rant im house. r
apartment, furnished, iiiifable for man,
wife and two children; mutt oe jlose inPhono fi8.
FOR SALE Living room and dhilng EASTBOUND.115 South First: location ennd foe anv
THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now
open for business; first-clas- s chickendinners; good home-mad- e bread and
pies. Edna Williams, proprietor
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office. 4uciuuei nla ... nrnlr tn wrtrlr anil room set. at a bargain. $05 North No. I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 8:40 pmKino nr nusiness. sonna stocK. Phone 1B58-- Twelfth. No. 4 Calif. Limited. 5.00 pm 6:40 pmDRESSMAKING
EXPERT'dr j"OR SALE Shoe shine outfit, comnlete.
FOR RENT Two-rour- a furnished apart-
ment, hot and cold water, steam heat,
light and phone puld. 421;, South FOR SALE Davenport, two dressers.cheap. Brown's Transfer and Stnrns--
No. 8. F, Elect.. 7:25 pm 8:10 pm
Nn, 10 The Scout.... 7:20 am 7:50 an
V L Vory Kentle driving mare,1,000 pounds; good set of single har-
ness, Jersey cow, fresh February 27;
bookcase, six chairs, piano, music
WANTED Five-roo- house, in good
neighborhood In Fourth ward ; prefer
ono badly "run-dow- nnd In need of
repair; no inflated prlcea considered;
TEACHING-SAXAPHONH-
clarinet, drums, cornet,
trombone, ail brass instruments. Prof.
Ellis, 1026 Forrester. Phone .102--
io jib west Htiver.DRESSMAKING By the day or at home. wrooaway. cabinet. 515 West Roma.3"-
-' west iron, phone 1320-- nignest record butter fat test m enun- -FOR SALE Second-hand ololhing andFOR RENT Furnished apartment, two FOR BALE Slightly used furniture. 600 give street, number and prlco. Addressjj-- mao cair. 1626--rooms ana porcn, in modern home: noWANTED - Sewing. Mrs, Foster , 603 per cent less than factorviiirnuura store; best location In tow.,Address M. 8.,. care Journal. X. 1.1. T" caro Journal.RUO CLEANERSSx12 Rua-- denned. 11.28. FOR SALE $50 will buy you a young,sick, no children, $25. 621 South' High,Phone 1187-- prices; como and see for yourself. 325South First.
No. $8 FTom El Paso :S5 pm
No. 30 From El Pasu 7:00 am
No. SO connects at I'elen with No. It
for Clovis. Feces Valley. Ksjjs- - City and
O Coast.
No. 23 connect, at Helen with No. tl
rrm Clovis and points mamt and sojth
.orin tourtn, pnore 1239-w- ,
bEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil- -
lln-r- y, 20f, South Broadway, ph. 777--
iresn cow and calf; ten hend youngMATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and np:furniture repaired and packed. Ervln MATTRESS RENOVATING
FOR SALE Indian trading store and
ranch, stone building, plenty fine
water; a bargain; fine place for sick
FOR RENT Apartment, furnished com """terns; some with three
day-ol- d calves, others will etv ihliplete: light, water, heat and cooking neoninr I o., phone 471. MATTUISsa R ATlN(Tr$3Tondup.mh.Owl Feed Yard, 200 North First.gas furnished. Crane Apartments. 216
FOR SALE Fui'nlture at factory prices
which makes It cost less than econdhand goods. Come and see for yourself,American Furnltura Cu- - 221 South Sec
DRESSMAKING, designing and ladles
tailoring a specialty! best of references
Plienn 1RS0--
person. Mitchell Trading Co., Manueli-
to, New Mexico. WANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing.Twice dally aervice. Remember, satisNorth Seventh. FOR SALE 160 will bu von Vc,ni
iiui cleaning, furniture repairing, e
packing. Phone 471. Brrln Bed-
ding Company.FOR riA LE Restaurant, opposite Santa fresh cow and calf; ten head yourgFOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping faction guaranteed. Send your finishing ond.
porch, modern, completely furnished u arm rioisieins; some with three-
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking done; quick
service; own designer. Mrs. Bandy,
on North Eighth.
10 a rename, established firm, ilann
Hanna, Master Photographers, aay-oi-
a calves, others win calve thistwo blocks from postofflce: no sick. In- - FOR SALE Dining room and rocking
chairs, new kitchen cabinet table.
ra aepot, or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other business purposes.Fixtures Inolude swell soda (ountaln,
which can he bougttt separate.
mnntn. owl reed Yard, "00 North First,quire 703 West Sliver. At BUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING now gas plate and grass rug: will sellFOR RENT One or two newly furnished CO. Windows cleaned end floors
PLEATING, accordion, side and bom
mall orders. N. Crane, 15 NorthBevenlh Crane Apartment- - phone 114. FOR SALB Indian trading store androoms, private screened porch; no sick; cheap;
some cooking utensils and dishes.
312 West Roma.CARPENTERINGPETTIFO It D T H E OT5DJoBMAN.scrubbsd; stem, offices and housesno children. Call after 3 p. m. 506North Fourth, phone 1822-- Cleaned; reasonable rates and honestwork. A, Granone; leave your callsWANTED SalewTnen" nu Kinos or worn. I'hone If78-J- , FOR SALE New furniture, consisting ofWilton rug, fine bed room set. ninveriFOR RENT Furnished apartments, con American orocery, phone 3Fr MennS ir Eavenient to sanatoriums; four rooms, WANTED Odd Jobs carp.nterlng. housepainting and repairing, at reasonableprices, Phone 1458-R- .glassed-l- n sleeping porches, gas; on East FOR SALE Real te
ranon, tea acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section land leased; stone
bulldtag, 60x20 feeti three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engine) three heavy horses, har-ne- sj
and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fins milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a bargain; dissolv-
ing partnership. Address postofflce box
S73, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
piano, guitar, beautiful oil palntinuB, twobook cases, gas stove. Rudd water heater,
washing machine, kitchen table, etc.;
also tienutlful bungalow for rent. 614North Fifth.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMllllon Wood phone S48. PAINTING, paper hanging nnd calwim-Inln-all wo:'k annranit. r. w'.'J SALE Fine corner lot. reasonable.IB62-J- .WANTED Board & Room FOR SALE Nine acres good land, underdltCh, half In alfalfa, hnlf mile from LOST AND FOUND
WAN i ED Rcpt'jSentttli" e to handle
faat selling newly patented devices forRuto owners, accessory shops and resi-dence proiectlon; liberal commissions;furnish reference. Address New Mex-Ic- o
Bales Agency, box tl'6, Gallup, N. M
TO AND INTELLI-
GENT SALESMEN, an opportunity Is
presented for the first time In this terri-
tory, with the llvest department of the
taitrest company of Its kind In the world.
State nunliricatlons In first letter, It
will pny you to Investigate, Address
Jn 43, care Journal. , . ,
Owens, 608 South ErRlhphone I344--
I WANT jouto InvestlgateyoVVriceTon any kind of a building propositionyou have In view. A, E, Palmer, Bunga-low Builder, box 41. city, phona 1768--
WANTED Koom find board in private
family, near garage, no alck. AddreH jar, $225 per aore. Phona Owner, LOST Dlumond ring; reward. Dr. John
Store room at 115 South Second St. 35i2 ft. front,
75 ft. deep. Tile floor, modern, desirable.
See W. C. OESTREICH
TYPEWRITERS """ii or sis.R., care Journal. ' F. Fsarce, 71 West Central.
jOST Boston bull female; if found re- -BUILDING, alterations, repairing, laruefYpYwtuf Elis All' makes' iiverha lied1FOR RENT Office Rooms FOR SALE 100 ""feel, Silveravenue, by 132 feet, frontingpark! level, on trrniU nnd fine view. jobs or small; work bv contractand repaired. Ribbons for ever me. the dayt reasonable nrlcesi work- turn to Wm. Burgess, 317 WestjCoal.,t)ST Or stolen, small black and whTi
curly dog: to name nf
Fort ''t-- Office rooms. 1121k, Weal chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex
change, phons svi-- j, 122 South Founh, cheap;
on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,824 East Silver,Central. i.tj .U I an teed estimates free. Call 1755. w, BE. Johnson, $1$ John street Buddy." Inquire 901 South, l'hlrd. I
t ll
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Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
CO-A-- L
LUMP EGG NCT$11.00 $10.30 $9.50
GlY'S TRANSFER
Iiontr Trips Solicited
Pliono 371, 324 S. Second St.
I glass. Albuquerque Lumber uo.
I'hono 421. 42S KortU I Irst. RTHEATM EGALLUPThe Best Domestic Coal.Service Unexcelled.
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY.
4 Phones 5
Let Our Trucks Give You Service.
LAST TIME TODAY
The Buyers cf Good Things to Eat
Arc AVnklng l"p to tlie Vnot Thiit Hie STORE AT 508 WF.ST
CENTRAL AVEXCE
Is Just a first-clas- s place to buy high grade groceries at real
money saving prices.
Our sales of canned fruits yesterday will double that of any
former day and we expect the gales today to double yesterday.
It's quality and price that makes business. Now here is a can
of Red I'itted Sour Cherries in 40 per cent syrup for 37c;
a can of pitted sweet white cherries for 28c; A can of apricots
for 28c; a can of plums for 24c; and so on down the line.
Prop in you will be glad you did.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
7 J E W E L 7
Elgin watches In twenty-yea- r
open face f rtP
cases 5XU.l D
WISEMAN'S215 s.2ud
ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms In the state-st- eam
heat, hot and cold
water all outside rboms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath. $4 toJIOweeK
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath !. 60 single anu
double S3. 00.
AblGEj
'hush moneyV-- : ' , Ll - . s , e ,RD'S CASH STORE
508 WEST CENTRAL., Gallup Lump Coal 1
V vIt
- j
$11.00 A TON
wax?
Johnson Coal-Co- .
DANCE
COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
'!U..v.i vPhone 388--900 N. First
LAST
TIME
KIPPERED HERRING, 9 QOval cans , tuO L
KIPPERED HERRING, 9Qin Tomato Sauce iuOL
AMERICAN SARDINES, OKn
6 for LiOK,
IRISH MACKEREL, --I r
each JLtJC
SARDINES - OQin Olive Oil UOV
MILCHER HERRING, 25C
Tuna, Lobster, Crab Meat, Shrimp, Fish Flakes.
Phone 682. :j Free Delivery
Robert Jones
822 South Walter
Buy Your Groceries
AT
RONEY'S
PIIONE 563.
Flffhdi" and Mountain Road.
We give S & ll tireen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.
3 1FRESH TODAY
Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Veal,
Made in the Grand Canyon.
TOM MX
Out-mix- "Mix" in the greatest thrill picture ever
made
"SKY HIGH"
"THE SIDE SHOW," Two-Re- el Sunshine Comedy.
Regular Admission Prices.
96
Home-Mad- e Sausage
fflLCH COW Chickens and
Belgian Hare,
Fruits, Vegetables,
Groceries.
$50.00 will buy you a young
fresh cow and calf. Ten head
of younff Jerseys and Holsteins,
some with three day old calves,
others will calve this month.
Owl Feed Yard
000 North First.
MAVAJO ALICE BRADYIN
"HUSH MONEY",201 North Flrr Street.Phone IDSPhono Us Yonr Order We
Will do me Rest.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
3194 South First. Phone 221--
B. W. Raymond mid Hamilton
Itiiilvvav Watches at your own
liricc. I nst chance. Vanu's Auc-
tion.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 153
c. ii. coNvr::i, m. i. n. o.
Osteopathic Seclallst.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-- J. 2033-W- .
The "srxsniXK'- nut In
PAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Ma-
chine shelled. Piiion nuts. Fannie
S. SnlU, 323 North Tenth street,
Telephone; 802.
TITV HHOK SHOP
l'hont .Vi7-- 2IS .Soulh Second.
Fri-- Cull anil Heliverj.
iLANKETS ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
"AFTER THE DOUGH"
A Two Part Percy and Ferdie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Q8EAM 00AT REDUCED PRICES
Sold at this Store.
Are You Burning ANTHRACITE Coal
in Your Furnace or Heating Plant?
If Not Why Not?
ANTHRACITE requires little attention, makes
an even, steady heat, no smoke, no dust, NO SOOT.
SOOT has five times the heat resistance of
Asbestos, which means soot deposited on the inner
surface of your furnace results in an enormous loss
to you. 6 inch soot equals 15-1- 6 inch of asbes-
tos. Would you line the heating surface of your
furnace with asbestos? Think this over and let us
explain to vou the satisfaction, comfort and econ-
omy of ANTHRACITE.
We sell the best of stove and range Coals
CERRILLOS and GALLUP. Also nicest Wood and
Kindling.
HAIIH COAL COMPANY-Pho-ne 91
Dry CleanliiK, Dyelns, Hats
Cleaned nnd Blocked. RnK
cleaned by latest process.
ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Plinne 917-- J
We Sell SKINNER&
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.
Phones 148 and 449.
ens
"ll
Many heoiitlful Lavnliors nnilPiamoiid Hrooches nt your own
price. Vhiiu'h His Jewelry Auction.
Last chance today.
Eskimo Pie Thomas Brand 10c
They're belter. Ask for 'em.
We delrvw any size any
where. Henry Transfer Con
Phone 939.
WANTED This is to invite you to the
Young Men's Bible Class at
the First Baptist Church,
We pay pood prices for fire-
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Ouns, J'istols. Must he In
A-
-l condition.
213 Soulli First Street COMTNTOrS 1 TO H P. M.
LAST TIME TODAYBroadway and Lead avenue, Sunday
Morning at Nine-thirt- y.
The livest bunch of'young men in the city, taught
by one who is a "live wire." We are anxious to
give you a real lively welcome.
a--
ass Barbecue Meat IGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUMDelivered to yon hot O. K. SiOVERS AND HATTERS
, HUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. th nnd Gold Market No. 2.
"SHE SHALL ROT GO"
Babbie, the gypsy girl, had a faculty of turning up
PIIONE 591 1 KOME 5! at the most unexpected times and aiding the poor. She'li was a mystery in Thrums. Some called her a witch, butThomas'
ICE CREAM arite, Swastika, Gallup j she had a way of bewitching the hearts of those aroundi her. Gavin Dishart fell victim to her power, against his
NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $ I
Hats, Cleaned nnd Blocked. $1
"03 Krlrlmr Avmiiic, I'hono 1AXS--
Made With Pasteurized Cream. flCM Of COOOC0AI
ever written, with a star that is a perfect Lady Babbie.PHONE 313.
ALL
COAL
SIZES, BEST PRICES
STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP iiWell Country CampFor Convalescent Tuberc-iiliir- sIn the mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. For Reservations.
Phone 490-- J
Free call and delivery. Auto heytops J15 and up: hand-mad- e
work shoes $5.00.
-- IN003 S. Second. Phone 98J--
"Th tteFOR RENT
Ground Floor Office, Next to
RUGS CLEANED
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.
For Neit 30 Days.
PHONE 471.
Journal Office.
INQUIRE JOlRNAIi.
ADDED ATTRACTION:Kiwanis Kabaret
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS
MARCH 6 AND 7
"THE STORK'S MISTAKE'
A TWO PART COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES
AUCTION SALE
TODAY, MARCH 4, at 204 SOUTH WALTER ST.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Six rooms of A- -l furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold:
Bird's-ey- e maple dresser, chiffonier, commode, dressing table,
chair and rocker all to match, and in A- -l condition; mahog-
any dresser, vanity style; leather davenport; reed nnd fiber
rockers; odd rockers and chairs; dining table; china closet
and leather upholstered chairs to match; library tables, stand
tables; heaters; 9x12 rugs; 12x14 rug. and small rugs; refri-
gerator; hall tree; dishes; cooking utensils, and many other
articles not mentioned on account of space. These goods are
all A- -l and sanitary never used by sick. Now If it Is fur-
niture you want you can not afford to miss this opportunity.
Be on hand promptly and bring your friends.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
Reserved Tickets at Matson's This Morning.
FIRE SALE
IIAGAR COAL
"BEST IN THE WEST"
Exclusive Agents For
Hagan "B. I. W." Lump $11.00
Hagan "B. I. W." Nut $9.50Extra Fancy "B. I. W." Egg $10.50
HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
East Lead Ave. . Phone 291
16 Lbs. Granulated Sugar... $1.00
lev Mexico Potatoes, 10 lbs... 25c
lew Mexico Potatoes, 43 lbs. $1.00
lew Hex. Potatoes, 100 lbs.. $2.15
Bradley Yams, 6 lbs. 25c
Ranch Eggs, Dozen 35c
Krispy Crackers in Bread Can $1.38
6 cans J. S. B. Baby Corn, No. 2 cans $1.10
6 cans Solid Pack Tomatoes, No. 2'2 cans. . . .$1.05
G cans Empson's Sauer Kraut, No. 2 14 cans. . .95c
6 cans Silver Bar Sliced Peaches, No. 2,4 can $1.45
12 cans Silver Bar Sliced Peaches, No. 22
cans $2.85
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
Oranges Florida Grapefruit
Pears Tangerines
Apples Bananas
Tomatoes Cucumbers
; Cauliflower Lettuce
Parsnips Turnips
Carrots Parsley
Soup Bunches Spinach
Wire Baskets for Drain Pans 35c
The largest and most complete stock of fancy
and staple, groceries in the state. You will enjoy
shopping in our store.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. SKINNER 205 S. First St.
SHOE SALE
If you like to wear good Shoes and like to get
them at extra low prices, your chance has come to
do both at once.
Here Is the Situation
We want to close out every pair of our Fall
and Winter Shoes before the new Spring Styles ar-
rive and in order to accomplish this in the shortest
time possible we have cut our prices way below cost
Shoes For ien, Women and
Children
EVERY PAIR MUST GO!
We buy Shoes to sell in their season, not to
carry them over. They will be good next season for
everyone but ourselves. Always new styles here.
Note these prices and you will be anxious to take
advantage of this sale:
$10.00 Shoes now reduced to. $7.50
$8.00 Shoes now reduced to .....$6.25
$5.00 Shoes now reduced to $4.00
$3.50 Shoes now reduced to $2.75
$2.50 Shoes now reduced to $1.95
$2.00 Shoes now reduced to $1.55
DO IT now
THIS IS NATIONAL CANNED FOODS WEEK.
Put By a Few Cans. Keep a Pantry Supply Handy.
Here are a few reasons why you should buy now:
1 lb. Alaska Red Salmon, 4 cans $1.00
1 pound Pink Salmon, 6 cans $1.00
212 size Royal Anne White Cherries, 3 cans. $1.00
1 lb. size Royal Anne White Cherries, 4 cans $1.00
1 lb. California Asparagus, 6 cans $1.00
Heinz Baked Beans, 15c; 7 cans $1.00
Cove Oysters, 15c; 7 cans $1.00
Sweet Mixed Pickle, 5 cans $1.00
Tall Milk, per cans, 10c; 10 cans $1.00
Small Milk, per can, 5c; 22 cans $1.00
24 lb. sack Hard Wheat Flour $1.00
Solitaire Coffee, 1 lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 79c; 5 lbs. $1.90
Ben Hur Coffee (to introduce, a package
FREE with each pound) 44c
Native Potatoes, 10 lbs. 25c; 43 pounds $1.00
Colorado Potatoes, 8 lbs. 25c; 3G lbs $1.00
me -
Highland? Grocery
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Corner Coal and Arno. Phone 328
Albuquerque Santa Fe Taos
DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Rpnd Down) To Albuquerque (Rend Cp)Leave , 7:30a.m.... Albuquerque ...Arrive . 7:00p.m.Arrive . 10:30 a.m.. ... ,x Santa Fe Leave , 4:00 p.m.Leave , 12:30 p.m Santa . Fe Arrive . 12:45 p.m.Arrive . 2:00 p.m Espanola Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
Arrive . 6:00 p.m ' Taos Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringing Brothers
Cisrar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,Phone 222. .We
Sell
The Highest Grade Macaroni
EgC Noodle, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product. west Central Ave. JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
